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... UNIVERSITY EXPANSIO 
• 

.. Councilor 
~ ... 
..... - proposes • 
:1:-. 

Dloratorimn 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITER 

B oston City Councilor-at
Large Felix Arroyo re
cently proposed an ordi

nance to conditionally ban further 
ul)iversity development. The Feb. 
14 move was intended 10 address 
the fiscal and logistical impacts 
of rapid university expansion that 
npighborhoods such as Allston
Brighton have seen. 
..... Citing concerns about de
~ tax revenues and in
~ density, the propos.;\. 
would ban expansion projects uri
IllsS first approved by the City 
~ouncil, and only if the universi
~ agrees to make payments ih 
Beu of taxes in amounts equiva
lent to what would the city would 

FILE PHOTO 

Boston City 
Councllor-m· 
Large Felix 
Arroyo 

have collected 
b;td the proper
ty remained 
taxable. 

' 'It has been 
well document
ed that the fis
cal impact to 
the city's trea
sury and tax
payers of rapid 
expansion is 
substantial ," 

said Arroyo in a press release. Ac
cording to a spokesman from Ar
royo's office, Boston University 
is the only inslitution that is 
known to make payments in lieu 
of taxes comparable to what 
could have been collected in 
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ike for 
expe ed 

By EmilIe Rutheford 
METROWEST DAlLY NEWS 

Tumpike officials are gearing up 
to increase tolls east of Route 28 
next year, just as commuters are 
bemoaning the recent demise ~f a 
plan to end western Turnpike t lls. 

ThougIl eastern-toll-rai ing 
talks haven't started yet, Turn
pike Authority board member 
Mary Z. Connaughton is cooking 
up ideas for placing a greater bur
den of the increase on commer
cial vehicles or reworking Turn
pike debt to soften the blow. 

"My goal would be to minimize 
the . burden for western drivers 
coming in," said Connaughton, 
who represents Metro West on the 
five-member board. 

"And I'm hoping there's some 
sympathy for that as a result of all 
the work that was done on the 
western Turnpike toll elimination 
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plan. 1 think that really sbow j 
the board the great inequity thi~ 
exists [for Turnpike drivers from 
west of Boston]." 

Tolls are expected to rise in 
early 2008 on the Turnpike ea;! 

of Route 128. hich includes de 
Big Dig, because bood paymenls 
are due to increase urtder a de'ot 
service schedule set in the 199C . 
The last toll increase was in 2002. 

Turnpike documents sbow an
other $40 million will be needld 
for the eastern Turnpike ne.xt 
year. That could mean tolls for 
passenger vehicles will jwnp 
from $1 to Sl.31 at the Weston 
and CambridgeIBoston ~~1-
booths and from $3 to $3.67 at 
the airport nmnels, under one 9::e

nario aired at a Thrnpike board 
meeting last ovember. 

Connaughton said sbe would 
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IMMIGRATIO 
WA 

Capuano 
tackles 

the issues 
ByJulle Muis 

CORRESPONOEHT 

U.S. Rep. Michael Cappano, 
D-8th. tol Brighton residents 
Wednesday that inunigran~ who 
commit serious crimes sbo!Ud be 
deported back to their countries 
- regardless of their legal status 
in the United States. 

"Do I think: we should deport 
illegal and legal inunigrants wbo 
commit serious crimes? Ab
solutely'" Capuano said, while 
responding to one resident'll com· 
plaint about the cost ofkeel'ing il-
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He useum opens 
.-~-+--.-.r~~ 

BrtgJrtoo""I'Ist,,,, ... rIti~e STMf' PHOTO BY MAGGIE MASTlIICOlA The renovated n. Mussum Chestnut HIH Ave. will open Feb. 24 as part of the CDllImunlty's bIcentennIal 
celebration. Every monp's, museum volunteers, IncludIng John Quatrale, ~ght, Maureen Melton, center, 
and Bill MarchIone artifacts a?d dIscuss whIch ones to dIsplay In the museum. 

Six months 
long-term Bri,ohdm n~slClent 

mer -member ~~~~~1 Commission, l\ 
president of the Brig~t,6n·.All" ton 
ieal Society, Qff ,:r~,t-
ing the museum 
Bicentennial. 

"We started 

i Come to the 
. mu mopenln 
en: Saturday. Feb. 24, 3 p.m .• 

musemn ope!t'tlfltil p.m. 

WATCH 
o LI E 

See crJd A·B..photos, viSit 
allstonbrlghtontab.com 

~
ere: The Brighton-Allston Her· 

. ge Museum, basement of the 
eronica B. Smith Multi-Service p~t six montll~ in creating this museum," 

l
enter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. srud Barbara Moss, a member of the muse-

um's planning committee. "So many pe0-
ple have done NO much." 

. storians, carpenters, painters and . The Bri~tQIl-Allston Historical Society 
el tricians have all joined the vision, do- .s prelTIlenng the museum, which is locat
naQng their talent and time to create a ed in the lower level of the Senior Center, 
space that commemorates the communi- on Feb. 24 from 3-8 p.m. The opening is 
ty'~ unique past. free, and wiUreature a catered reception as 

1'1 am honored and inspired to be among well as serve Os the inaugural event for this 

L1>~": ............. .L~ __ ""!.L.L.l.g 17;;;; :OAllston_ Bd;~~~' 
tomorrow, 
alive today remem~,ers 
1807, a few ota·.qmers re.mml/>er 
back. Here's 

Few except the 
remember the 
from being the d~nsely 
lated urban encla~ 
is, was dotted 
and cattle that 
epicenter of 
dustry. Ray Gerlti1e. 
old, is one of ori'vile2ed 
fe'¥. A lifelong !nh!lbiw"'t 
Brighton, he 
near the st{)(;ky,UPS 
but worked in 
pIe of years as a ¢eJlagl~r. 

"We used to 
from the stockyaj:d, 
ner of what is 
North Beacon 

yard near thhe~a~t:! 
arsenal in \1 
calls. "We had 
the railroad 
the Charles 
nately. sometinjes 
would scare 
stampede and . 
So there was 
cattle after that. 
them over." 

SquareYHCA 
6/5 Washington St 

Brighton, MA 02135 
617·782·3535 

Such was Brighton's importance as a cattle 
center that it even lent its name to other towns, 
Gentile noted. "Brighton StreerllllArlington was 
named because it was one of the'iffain routes that 
cattle herders used when dri~ing their stock from 
New Hampshire. through northern Massachu
setts, and iqto the Brighton stockyards," he said. 

When those out-of·town cattle merchants 
needed a place to stay, the old Cattle Fair hotel 
was the lodging of choice. Gentile remembers 
that the neighborhood around the hotel was 
abuzz with activity. "After Prohibition ended, it 
was very vibranl. Cattle buyers would come in· 

Garnett Long 

• Expert Cleaning 

• Shirt Serv! e 

All work done o~ premis s. 

535 Washington Str et 

617-254-9730 

from Maine and New Hamp
shire and stay at the hotel, and 
it was quite a scene." 

Rita DiGesse 
Though the people and the 

atmosphere remain friendly, 
just about everything else 
about Allston has changed be
yond recognition, according to 
Rita DiGesse. 

DiGesse, who still lives in 
the same house she was born 
in 77 years ago on North Har
vard Street, had a ball as a 
young girl growing up in the 
I 94Os. She recalls a neighbor
hood chock full of car hops. 
roller rinks, and cinemas, all of 
which Allston·Brighton is 
bereft of now. Three of Di· 
Gesse's favorite movie houses 
were the Egyptian Theater, 
which used to be on Washing
ton Street where the Elks 
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Call For a Free 
Market Analysis! 

~.r2t 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617·787·2121. 
w .... w.C21 .... hawmut.com 
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Here's the to this week's coot est (we 
gave you the week): Pictured above is 
the Columbia Apartmeot 
building at 48 in Allston, comer of 
Fordham Road. It constructed about 1915 on 
a parcel of land to SI. Luke's Episcopal 

of Columbia Apartments in 19 
ShapiIo. 

Prior to the construction of~ <;~~~~i~ 
ments, a woodeo house had 0 

This tpuse had the residence 
Victoria Stables, H. P. Kenrick 

www.aIlstonbrightontab.com 

Allston residents relied upon to commute to busi
nesses in the downtown, the stables became ob- , .. 
solete and went out of business when less expen- . 
sive and more convenient electric streetcar " 
service was introduced along Commonwealth 
Avenue in 1909. 

Cburch, which had opened in 1913 (and which is 
partially visible in this postcard view). The owner 

Arthur'Tmunins thereafter. Access, ~~~:;~~:~i , 
a rambling U-shaped complex of '1 

by way of Victoria Street (as 
Fordham was originally called). The stables 
occupied ~ lot comprising 4 acres. When nearby 
Commoml'ealth Avenue was laid out in the 
I 880s, a portion of the stable grounds was taken 
for the avenue. Victoria Stables was founded be
fore 1875. Serving as an ovemight storage facili
ty for the horses and carriages that many South 

Bill March/one can be reached at wpmar
chione@rcn.Com . 

• lnners 
Kate Brasco 

Bing MC
I 

ilvray Tommy V{oods 

Priscilla Falter AI Gricus 
I 

Help the historical society 
If you have photos of old Brighton- ill your 

family photo alhu ,pl~ consider allol!1Dg...me 
Brighton-Ailst n Historical Society to copy I:hem for 
possible displa at the Brighton-Allston Heritage Muse
um and/or in ~s column. If you have photos YI/u would 
like to donate, r would be willing to have the Historical 
Society copy, . lease contact BiU Marchione at 617-782-
8483. 

Walt~~'s 
Jewelry 

40 years experienc~ 
in 'Watch repair intluding: 
Rolex, Movado, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bards 
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from I(1)" Canada & Brazil 

Je.welry remodeling & apprai. al for insurance 
All work done on premises 

236 Harva rd Street. Brookline· Coolidge Corner IC-

617 .277 .9495 

$AVE 5-70% OF~!! 
New, Us d '& Reconditioned 

• Huge Selection 
• Award Winning; 

Service l~:'\ 
• Since 1988 \., ') 
~ PRECISIIJ. .-

i • 'Select modeiI www.pfe-IDc.com _",_Out 
NEWTON'~e f~':~ ,NATI 

275 CENTRE Sf ,:"~,, • 'f 1111 W c[ln 
IExII17 all Pike Between" ...... "'II . ,. 

BertUCCI s & Slalllllcks) ~ ~: Nt 
617 2.t.1 0812 . _,. ,_ .... I $6 

• . he 

9-Molilth CD 

525~~ 
• I 

N ext week's contest 
I 

ntis house stands about a quar
ter-nule east of Brighton Center at 
the southwest corner of a narrow 
lane that was originally called 
"Cow Lane," but was later re
nanted after a popular South Shore 
beach. The front of building has 
been altered and the structure is 
now sheathed in vinyl siding. Can 
you identify the precise location? 

Please email your answer to all
ston-brighton@cnc.com, fax it to 
781-433-8202 or call it in to 781-
433-8365. If you leave a message, 
please spell your name slowly and 
clearly and include your first and 
last name. Also leave your tele
phone number in case we need to 
contact you with questions about 
your answer. 

PHOTO COURlt:SY Of THE 8R1GHTON-AUSTtlN 1flST0RICAl SOCI£TY 
Answers must be recived by 

Wednesday, Feb. 28 at 0000. 

12-Month CD 

5~25~ 
W EEKLY SPECIALS 

FEB. 20TH T FEB. 25TH 

,.t.,r.n<' fY""~t:l in srhall boxes. . ....... 98e head 

earn a great rate of return no 
information, call 1·877·668·2265 

l~ l:on"eni', :ndy located branches. 

.. . . ... ................. 98e lb . 

• • 

Home made appl e ... ..... .... .•. ........................ $7.98 each 

Irish soda bre. ...... .. .. .. ........ ..... . .... . ..... $4.98 each 
.$3.98 each 

lb. 
ch 

' lb. 
lb . 

Store Hours: MOD - Sal 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. .. 
Visit our website: www.russos.com 

------r ---,~~----- ----~-------+--.----~------------------------.----

I 



·¥\-B fights HatV'ard 
By Karen EIowltt 

STAFF W RIlER , 
~ Is Harvard University's pro
Posal to build an art center at 224 
Western Ave. a good idea or not? 
js Barry's Comer the rigbt loca
pon? It is truly publicly accessi
ble? Does it bring enougb com
munity benefits to the 
peighborhood? 
: Town-gown battie-lines are be-' 
come abundantly clear in the run
bp to the BRA's March 2 public 
~omment deadline, with residents 

y and large saying "no" to these 
jUld other questions, as Harvard is 
~ying "yes." 
I As evidenced in hundreds of 
'etters to the BRA and messages 
pn community Internet boards, it 
'is clear th~t residents are fairly 
lmited in their opposition to the 
Jnuseum project, which the uni
~ersity is tentatively scheduledlto 
l>reak ground later Utis year. 
: Some of the issues dividing the 
JUliversity and the North Allston 
,community seemingly center 
)u-ound semantics: What consti
lutes public use? What is truly a 
ommunity benefit? Is it even a 

museum, or is it an art ware
"ouse? 
: In its published materials and 
public presentations, Harvard 
flaims that approximately one
thin! of the museum, or 43,000 
square feet, will be "public," con
sisting of gallery/exhibition 
'pace, a cafe, a bookstore, a~ul
lipwpose room and classroo s. 
: However, many residents is
pute that claim, saying thad by 
!heir analysis, the bulk of the /nu
$eum is actually devoted to schol
prly activities and · art storage 
preas, with only 10 percent devot
ed to exhibit space. They feel that 
ihe public will derive minimal 
benefit from Utis. 
, 'The primary mission 0 the 

Art Center is research, conserva
tion and teaching," wrote Jeffrey 
Brian, a resident of Riverdale 
Street, on the AllstonBrigbton 
2006 cyber-bulletin boaid. "Pub
lic access to the gallery or other 
areas is an important but sec
ondary functi on." 

'There are a 101 of different 
communities the museum will 
serve," added Kevin D3Iy, princi-' 
pal and co-founder of Daly Genik 
architects, at the most recent Har
vard-Allston taSk force meeting. 

Ka!hy Spiegelman, chief plan-

"Public access to 
the galle~ or othtr 

areas IS an I 
important but I 

secondary 
function. " 
Jeffrey Brian, 

Riverdale Street 

ner for Harvard. defended !he sulisidize a fitness-recreati n and 
amount of square footage dedi· community center in Barry's 
cated to storage. She said !hat ob- Comer, build a river walk 0 con
jects are rotated into and out of nect the community to th river, 
storage, because due to !heir and create a day-care cen at the 
fragility and sensitivity to ligbt, Science Complex with subsi
they cannot be displayed continu.. dized rates for North Allst n resi
ously. "We are not operating a dents. 
repository or a treasure bouse," Wi!h regard to the cbo",!n loca-
she said. tion, Harvard is facing lot of 

Also at the meeting, universi~1 heat for its decision to ite the 
officials presented a list of pjlblij: museum in a lot that close y abuts 
programs that the museum will residential streets, despite wning 
offer, including lectures, semi- 'large tracts of land n y that 
nars, concens, teacher training, could be viewed as altern te loca
education classes, storytellin.g tions. 
hours and displays of local stl1- 'Why, in all the land 0 

dents' art. Harvard, did !hey ch 
Some in !he neigbborlJood tively cramped site w 

don't believe !hat Ihese types of . tween two residential treets'!' 
offerings really constitute CODl- said one resident. 
munity benefits. "How many rei- Tom Lentz, director of arvard 
idents would seriously be inter- University's art muse~' s, de
ested in going to a lecture on fended the decision to se 224 
Goya'!' one audience memb" Western Ave., saying Iha the cen
complained. tral Barry's Coroer location 

In letters to the BRA, residents would make \t more in~" g and 
are asking for something more accessible to !he publi !han a 
substantial. "Harvard has an 0(>- Sbucture further down estern 
portunity to put in place commu- Avenue, or one burl some-
nity benefits for Ihese two pro- where in the Harvard crubpus. 
jects that would significanlly Local politicians did ~ot come 
improve the heal!h and weD- out directly against the ~roposed 
being of our neigbborlJ()()(~" museum, but in a letter 0 Gerald 
wrote Brian. Autier, the BRA project manager 

Ryan suggested !hat Hamird associated with !he project, they 

Youth center reopen~ 
By Karen Elowltt I 

STAFFWRrTER 

, After a six-month hiatus that left 
feens with nowhere to go, activi
~es have resumed at the Faneuil 
pardens youth ""nter and a new 
staffer has been hired, much to the 
Heligbt of residents. 
; According to Ruth Stone, co
f:hairman of the Faneuil Gardens 
(['enant Organization, the Jl!I1vious 
, taffer running the prolimls left 
last August While waiting for the 
fity of Boston to ' hire someone 
pew, the center was tempQrari!y 
~ut-down. . , 

Jada Bone, the new youth worlc
:~~~~alll started her job on Dec. 

pro~g 
on Jan. 2. I 

excited that the program 
been restarted - it's so irnpor
to be able to serve the youth at 
facility," said Barl>llnl.Pecci. 

"I'm excited IbM 
the program has 
been restarted -

it's so i portant to 
be able to serve the! 

youth at that 
facility. " 

Barbara Pecci, Jackson 
Mann community cente:r ------_. 

director of the Jackson Mann com
munity center. Faneuil Ganiens 
youth center is run as a satelli 1: of 
the Jackson Mann center, in oXlp
eration wi!h the West End House. 

'The youd) center is basically a 
place for kids to hang, rather !han 

being on !he stree!," . d Mark 
Robinson, who manag 
pulel:S at !he center. 

Activities at !he dro in center 
include field trips, borner.Orlc. help 
with Boston College stwents, arts 

and crafts, computer res and 
board garnes. 

Open five days a wee from 1-9 
p.m., the you!h center !lerves kids 
age 9 to 13 from 1-5 p.m., and 
teenagers age 14 tol9 m 6-8:30 
p.nL 

Pecci said !hat additi nal activi
ties are also available olfsite at the 
West End House, thanljS to a new 
initiative which was itarted last 
fall. Funding recentl obtained 
from the city allow Jackson 
Mann to hire anotheriu!h worlc
er, who is available ferry kids 
from Faneuil Gardens West End 
House in order to tak advantage 
of facili ties there. 

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlinf!S for obituaries, re~.!as.!s 
The Allston-Brigbton TAB Needham office by Friday at 5 

welcomes press releases, calen- p.m. to have the best cbanet, for 
: dar listings and other submis- publication in the foDowing 

,: sions for inclusion in the news- week's paper. 
: paper. However, due to the • Community briefs are due 
; nature of !he business, dead- by Monday at noon to have, the 

lines must be observed. best chance for publication in 
In general, the earlier an item the following week's paper. 

is received, the better the • Obituaries and letters to the 
chance that it will be printed at editor are due by Thesday at 11' 

take several weeks 
from the time they 
ted. The same applies 
listings. 

'There is no charge 
missions are run for 

Items can be malleGD 

ston-Brigbton 
Ave., Needham, 
faxed to 

: the appropriate time. a.m. for that week's publication. 
. The following specific dead- • Weddings, engagements mailedto~~~.h~r~~:' com. Obituaries 
: lines apply: and birth announcements are fax should be sent 
, • Education- notes and honor . published as space becom", 
~ rolls must be received in our available, and can sometimes 

7836, and e-mail 
sent to obit:s@cnc.corlj. 

, 
, We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brigbton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for !he community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of c0m

munity interest. Please mail the 
information to Editor, VaJentina 
Zic, Allston-Brigbton TAB, P.O. 
Box 9113, Needham,MA02492. 

, You may fax material to (781) 
: 433-8202. 
: Our deadline foc recieving l<ortn e_ 
i press releases is Monday at noon, prioc to the 
; next Friday's issue. 
• . Residents are invited to call us with story 

i!!eas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brigbton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen 
I!.\owitt at (781) 433-8333 with your icle<os 

~. .. .. ...... ....... Valontina Z~ 

.. .......................... .".,1llCIlC.com 

........ ........ Karen Etowi1t 

... ...................... kelofm1l@cnc .c~m 

.... .. ...... Gr>g Reibman 

-.. ... YuriTaIJansI<y 

ca..II~""""" "."" " "'" .... 

433-8345 

433-11313 

433-7865 
433-8262 
96S-1673 
624-7355 

.. ......... ....... (1'81),433-11211 .... _~i.I._ ....... , ........ .. 
........ 1I!l ....... .............. .. 

To ... .................... .. 
_1~_ .... .. ............. . o.w,.. ........ ................. . 

433-= 
433-8203 

343-1960 
4J3.-82()() 

740-8603 

and suggestions. . . . . .. .. .. aiIsIDIHJrighto._.com 

The_on-Brighton TAB (USPS t4-706) Is pubI_ bf TAS Communly '11:::=, 254 Second Ave., Needhan\ MA 02494, I 
weeI<ly. P __ paid at Boston. MA. P_ Send -... 'I 10 !he AIston-BrighIon TAB. 254 Second 
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Nowspapers. AU rights reserved. penrission ~ ]If ilited. Sub-
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. cost $60 per year. Send , address, 
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setlm 
llll!:ea ,fIle BRA to remove the pro

the Institutional Master 
~Ienclment I that was filed 
III sF'nng 2006. 

a move "iould allow the 
Scien/:e Center woject to pro
=:U. IUUI would require the uni

to file a n~w master plan 
amer¥Jlment for the museum, set

b'fk by months, 
hllo,wirletimelfor the plans to 

pos:siply be revised. 
be extremely clear, we are 
concerned with the Arts 

project," said the letter, 
was signee by state Rep. 

Milolja,el Moran, City Councilor 
McDerm~tt, state Rep. 
Honan and state Rep. 

Tolman. 'This portion of 
IMPA needs significantly 

community and public 
and than the cur-.. 

2007 

in Nursing Program ftlltl11rin,~ 

~ Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 
schedules 

~ Classes admitted in la'nuary & August 

.. Small classes with low faculty to 
student ratios 

.. Cllnlcat experiences within weeks 
of .nrollment 

.. Clinical rotations at major Boston 
medical centers, local hospitals and 
community sites 

.. COmprehensive FinanCial Aid 

... Tullion Reimbursement Incentive 
Program available 

.. On campus housing available 

~ Advanced ptacement for LPNs and 
transfer students 

Lawrence MemotiaVRegis College 
Nursing Program 
lTO Governors Avenue. Medford, MA 02155 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 
Acmdittd by tit, NllflOnQl ltlfgut for Nursing A" rttiiting Commrssion 

break 
vacations are just about on top of us, 

And that meanG a nation of children with 
time on their hands. But when smart 
parents seize the moment, that time can 
be filled with the wonders of the world. 

With a big, COmfy guestroom as your 
~tarting point. you can pique a child's 
curiosity about the world we live in. 
The culture of our cities. The museums, 
parks and ZOQU. Historic sites that bring 
textbooks to life. All this and more in 

the context of an exciting, spontaneous 
family vacatiOn. Plan now. A school 
break is a terrible thing to waste. 

www.starwoodhotels .com/kidsbreak 1 (866,716-8119 

Ne_ England 
$79 - $189 

'Ontario Quebec 
$109 · $199 $1 29 - $189 

'1' r~ :Ir "Y ," '! 

There are 40 participating Westin. Sheraton, 
_ Le Meridien. and Four Points hotels. each 

offering tempting famity·centered rates 
and activities. 

® 
~."'" I-OU~ 1l r"OINT"; ~: ME~lorEN WESTIN 

ATTORNEY 

GIL HOY 
~~~'All Other Forms of Personal Injury 

• Slip & ~alls 

- Defective Products 

- Dog Bites 

• Medical 
Malpractice 

-Wrongful 
Death 

- Civil 
Trials 

LAw OFFICES OF GILBERT R. HoY, J~ . 
15 NORTH BEACON STREET 

ALLSTON 
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museum 
grand opening! 
I The Brighton-Allston Bicen
lennial ,Committee and the 
I3righton-Aliston Historical Soci
~ty cordially invite you to a re
ception to celebrate the Brighton
Allston Bicentennial Year and the 
grand opening of the Brighton
Allston Heritage Museum. Two 
exhibitions will be featured: 
"Brighton Transformed" and 
'The Bull Market." Saturday, 
feb. 24, 3 p.m. Museum open 
until 8 p.m. Hosted by Mayor 
lnomas Menino, city of Boston 
and the Veronica B. Smith Multi
Service Center, 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave. For information, call 617-
635-6120. 

Harvard Allston 
lask Force meets , 
I The members of the Harvard
Nlston Task force invite the pub
lic to attend its upcoming meet-

~
' ngs on: Feb. 28; March 12; 

arch 28. All meetings will be 
Id from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
onan-Aliston Library, 300 

North Harvard St. 
f 
~ghtonMain 
~treets Charette 
1 Brighton Main Streets invites 
)Iou to attend our Brighton Com
mercial Corridor Project Charette 
~n Saturday, March 3, from 8:30 
a.m.- l p.m. at St. Elizabeth's 
tv1edical Center, Seton Auditori-
~m. I 
, Wllat is the Brighton Com
mel"Ciai Corridor Project? 

Brii~tcln l\Ilain Streets commis
a conceptual urban design 
2002. One major aspect of 

was to create a visually 
series of corridors leading 

~~~~out the Brighton neigh
~ cominercial district. 

linked areas would run 
Brighton Landing to 

Jlrigh~(lD Center along Market 
to Chestnut Hill Avenue, 

Washington Street be
Elizabeth's Medical 

and Oak Square through 
I3rilgh(clD Center. The visions and 

missions for these areas 
!ncllu~,(j the following: 

unify the entire Main 

improve visual connec
surrounding areas 

• optimize parks and open 
I 

implemental and bud
design plan is needed 

the visions. This urban 
plan will create an overall 

unification of the entire Brighton 
neighborhood serving the resi
dents, commercial preas and visi
tors. Unification will take the 
form of way finding elements and 
unique signage, sculptural ele
ments, plantings, benches and 
public art. Areas will be designat
ed as pedestrian priority wnes. 
These will include trnffic-calm
ing paving, seating and bollards. 
The node activity areas will be 
made attractive and stimulating 

. and therefore pedestrian-lTiendly. 
On Saturday, March 3, our de

sign committee will begin this 
process by means of open dia
logue and creative visualization. 
We need your ide.'lS and input 
Please plan on joining us .. . bring 
your community "wish lis~" your 
ideas and of course your "new 
eyes." A light breakfast and lunch 
will be served. 

For more information and to 
register for the Charette, please 
contact Rosie Hanlon, executive 
director, Brighton Main Streets at 
617-779-9200 or mail rosie@ 
brightonmainstreets,org. 

MAPS offers help 
with fuel assistance 
applications 

The MassachuseUs Alliance of 
Portuguese Speakers provides 
free help with fuel assistance ap
plications for Portuguese speak
ers by appointmefi! at the non
ptofit agency's offici'S in Allston. 
lIhis program is available until 
April 30, for low-income individ
uals and households that meet 
federal income guid lines. 

For more infortTlation or to 
make an appointment for ser
vices, call MAPS at 617-787-
0557. Fuel Assistance informa
tion and help is alSO available at 
most other MAPS offioes l\I 617-
864-7600 or 978-97Q-1250. 

MAPS is a private, nonprofit 
organization that has provided 
health and social servioes to Por
wguese speakers sift{!e 1970. 

Substance Abuse 
Task Force ho ts 
Town Hall me - Ing 

The Allston Brighton Su!}. 

I 
stlmceAbuseTask Force will bost 
a ITown Hall meetJng Thesday, 
March 5, from 6-8 p,m. at Caritas 
St Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Seton Auditorium. u t speaker 
is Dr. Henry David Abraham, 
psychiatrist and author of 
"What's a Parent to Do? Straight 
Tallc on Drugs and AlcoboL" 
Abraham will offer parents a 
pr;actical three-pron ed approach 
that shows how to toke real steps 
to prevent drug nod alcohol 
abuse. 

'The Living Flag' 
to be re-enacted 

The Brighton Allston 
lennial Committee 
enact 'The Li ving 
presented in 1907 at Bri,ghtl)nls 
Centennial Celebration. 
erulCtment will involve the 

ipation of a~~ro~~~~~~l<~ Brighton-Allston 
in kindergarten through 

This Brighton Allston 
tenniaJ Celebration event 
scheduled for Fri.day, May 
with a rain date of Friday, 
18. It will take place in front 
Brighton High SchooL Stuclenq; 
participating will assemble 
Brighton High between 8:30 
9 am., and the 'The Living 
photograph will be taken 
9: IS a.m. These are approXJimat~ 
times. 

As the planning for this 
unfolds, more information will 
maje available to all partici'pating 
schools. 

All schools in Brighton 
Allilon are invited to pro,vide P'm. 
ticipants. Headmasters 
cipals who would like to 
selu:t number of their 
tal", part in this 
sbould e-mail Tun Scllofield. 
chairman of the Brighton 
Bicentennial Committee, 
tim@schofieldcampbell.com 
Wednesday, Feb. 28. Schools 

express interest in this b~:;:~ 
nial event will then be 0 

by lbe subcomminee with 
ie details. 

Allston Brighton 
Gl1i1ef1 Gathering 

AJlston Brighton Green 
Advocates will bost the 
nual Allston Brighton 
Gatilering, Thesday, Feb. 27, 
8:30 p.m., in the ComrrlUni.tV 
Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Bnighllonj 
Dinner will be provided. 
dau: is Wednesday, Feb. 28. 

This yearly convention 

ADVERTISEMIiNT 

BECAUSE You 
You MUST ATTEND T -iTyc< 

MOst POWERS OF AlTORNEY 
ARE OUTDATEDWHE 

pRESf.NTED (MANY AlRE NOT 
EVEN AVAILABLE) 

Your power of Attorney is lliled to allow 
someone to act on your beha:f when you 
are disabled. Unfortunately, these docu
ments keep becoming outdated. The 
comprehensive version we previously 
used was revised in 3 major areas after 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY' AT LAW, CPA 

TilE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR ~." . , .", . ~ . 

LONGER PROBATE & ...... ....,.,,_, 

you have a trust agreemen~ I have 
bad news for you; your trust is 

p\Obab,ly outdated. Trusts drafted by 
attorneys do not contain the protec

provisions we included in our recent
developed ''Life PlanTM". How do I 

Last year I gave numerousJwork
throughout the state and will even 

$1,000 to anyone who can present 
estate plan that contains all 19 of the 

pjotective provisions we currently use 
designing a plan. Most estate plans 

fewer than 3 of these pro\:isions. 
one estate plan even carne to 

19 provisions. . 

YEAR YOU ARE SIX 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

alarming 
.. you see it every day. Unfortunately, 

nwnber of people becoming disabled 
l!l!Ybk in the next decade. Your trust 
designed to deal with death not dis

but that can be corrected. 

IS FILED EVERY 
tJnDTv SECONDS - MORE THAN 
90 MILLION ARE FILED iN THE 

UNITED STATES EACH 

trust can be modified to protect the 
sUrviving spouse's interest in the 
~:ede~t's estate from frivolous law

CUrrently, it is oilly designed to 
estate taxes. Would you like it to 

both? 

IT'S DlSABnITY, OUTDATED DOI~UMl!IN1'~ 
UNPROTECTED 

the Tern hiayo case. Asstuning your 
document is curren~ will it he available 
in an elllt'rgency? Hospitals report in 3 
out of 4 the Patients' Health Care 
Proxy is flot available wilen needed. Our 
new prowam makes this document 
acoessibl 24 bows a day, 7 days a week 
via the telepbone. 

IN 2001, MORE IDLING 
PEOPLE FILED FOR 

BANKRuPTCY mAN GRIillUATED 
FROM COLLEGm 

The amo!!nt of assets that will be inherit
ed by 1M next generation is staggering. 
Unfortufl!ltely, the amount cur children 
or benefl iaries will lose due to financial 
difficu1ti such as bankruptJ:y, lawsuits 
and div(}fl:e will be just as staggering. If 
you could distribute your estae in such a 
way as to protect your children or benefi
ciaries /'rpm their creditor.: for life ... 
would yOll? I would be surprised if you 
said no. After all, isn~ that why your trust 
was creatrd in the first place? 

, 

House 

, 
ramics, painting • Thesdays, 10:30 a.m.-12:3Q 
dren and teens to p.m., playgroups for 2-year-ol~ 
join the new (siblings youn,ger than 6 mon~ 
where they can welcome). , 
piano, drums, reco' • Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.~ 
olin, digital music and more. 12:30 p.m., playgroup for 3- to 4'/ 
Classes are taught by musicians year- Ids (siblings younger thad 
and Berklee students, and the 6 months welcome). ~ 
Music Clubhouse is open daily • Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m.; 
from 3-8 p.m. playgroup for I-year-olds. , 

For more information about the To receive updated informatioil 
West End House arts program .through ABFN newsletter, leav~ 
and class times, call Lori Leahy at ; contact information at 617-474-
617-787-4044, ext. 33, or e-mail 1143, ext 250. 
lleahy@westendhouse.org. 

BeaWestEnd 
House Neighbor 

The West End House Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
invites you to be a good neighbor 
by volunteering at the club. We 
offer a variety of opportunities to 
make a real difference in the li ves 
of the many children and teens. 

Volunteers help with home
work or participate in programs 
ranging from rock climbing in the 
gym to science experiments in 
the Education Center and from 
ceramics in the Art Center, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The 
West End House needs caring 
and capable neighbors on both a 
short term and ongoing basis. The 
club is at 105 Allston St. between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. Plan to attend a 
volunteer orientation, held at the 

. club every Thesday and Thursday 
at 6 p.m., or contact Katie Healey 
at 617-787-4004, ext. 13. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network programs 

City of Boston launches 
two new girls programs; 

BOSlon Centers for Youth &: 
Families, the city of Boston's 
largest youth and human serviCll 
agency, officially launched Md 
new programs for girls recentlY'! 
the Girls Leadership Corps ru;q 
the Girls Ambassadors. '~ I 

The Girls Leadership Corp~ 
pays a stipend to 22 female teeru/ 
to work at II community cente~ 
developing girl-specific prol 
grams. The Girls Ambassadot 
program gathers one girl selectei\ 
from each community centd 
monthl to meet with BCYF'~ 
executive director to discuss the~ 
ISSUes Ilnd concerns and creatil 
ways for BCYF programming t 
address them. 

Brighton Elks 'f 

bicentennial ~~ 
Come celebrate 200 years ' ot 

the founding of Brighton :o~ 
March 17, St. Patrick's Day~ha\ 
Brighton EUcs Lodge 2199, 3211 
Washillgton St.., Brighton Center, 
Parking is in the rear on Wmship 
Street. ' M 

art classes, 

The Allston Brjghton Family 
Network offers free program for 
families in Allston-Brighton with 
children age birth to 3 years old. 
All of the following programs are 
free and open to families in the 
Allston Brighton community: 

Admission is free for everyone 
until 6 p.m. After 6 p.m., it ' i~ 
adults only. Admission is $10. 
Corned beef and cabbage will ~ 
served from noon until it's gdil'el 
Adults pay $7 per plate; childre'1 
younger than 12, $5 per plate. "', Welcome Baby brings a one

time celebratory home visit to 
families with newborns (birth to 3 
months). The visit celebrates the 
birth of a new baby in the com
munity, promotes early childhood 
and family literacy and connects 
families with community re
sources. To refer oneself or some
one, call 617-474-1143, ext 224. 

Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday, 10:30-11 :30 a.m., at 
the Commonville Tenants Com
munity Room, 1285B Common
wealth Ave., Allston. Register 
with Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 
228. 

Playgroups - c<ill to register. 
All playgroups will be hosted at 
the Winship School, 54 Dighton 
St, Brighton. Many ·languages 

ce- spoken. 

••• 
ORKSHOP!!! 

new l&ws that directly affect your estate 
plarining documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a EREE 
REPORt on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
onsts, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate. 

RECEIVE 51,000 
The flfst attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this article will receive 
$I ,OOO! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 19 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING",BUTYOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES, 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing trus~ or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associates do not qualify, as many of 
their trusts address each of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendanoe will be cbarged 
a fee of $1 ,000. 

0 2006 D5A 

The O'ShealChaplin lriS~ 
Dancers perform at 4 p.m. Trea 
sury Notes Singers showtime!§' , 
p.m. Kl\raoke is from 7 p.m.-mi(i 
night. 

For infonnation, call P 
Galvin t617-201-0493. 

Community invited 
to enjoy Ringer Park _.'!! 

The Parents and CommUluti/ 
Build Group and the Ringer Par'ii 
Partnership Group invite resl~ 
dents to picnic, hike, bike, pray' 
softball or tennis, sit on the gms~ 
or read at Ringer Park in AlIstOnl 
Visitors may also play in 'tilt 
newly renovated tot-lot play
ground Or snowboard, sled or 'sid 
in the winter in this 12.38-act4 
Olmsted Park and urban ~ 
space. No reservations are need' 
ed, and all ages are welcome. 'Th'li 
park is handicapped and MBT~ 
accessible, with parking availabl~ 
on side streets around the park. 

The Ri.nur Park Partnershi 
Group m~gs take place thIi 
second Wednesday of evert 
month from 7-9 p.m. at the Jackl 

son/Mann Community cen~ 
500 Cambridge St., Allston. Re 
fresbments will be served, and 
are welcome. 

For more information, 
Joan Pasquale at 617-254-0632: 1 

, -I 
Ice skating : 
classes offered 

Wmter Learn-ta-Skate classd 
for children 4 112 and older and 
for adulls are given at the Brook: 
line/Cl veland Circle Reilly 
Memorial Rink, 355 Chestnut 
Hill Av . Classes are Sundays, at 
noon and 1 p.m., and Thursdays 
and Fridays, at 4 p.m. Use eithe{ 
figure Or hockey skates. Begin; 
ner, int rmediate ' and advance(,! 
classes ore available. 

Class s are also offered at the 
Brighton Daly Rink on Nonan. 
tum Rond Saturdays or Sundaysl 
Monda s at 4 or 7 p.m.; or Thes; 
days at 3 p.m. ' 

For information and to register. 
call Ba State Skating School "l 
781-890-8480 or visil 
baystat skatingschool.org. 1 

A-B~Ieo-_ Uftial • 

calendar is here 
The Brighton-Allston Histo . 

cal Society is pleased to~ 
nounce \be publication of its . 
annual historical calendar. Thi 
special 007 Bioentennial editioJl 
features a handsome col0re4 
cover depicting the 1907 "Living 
Flag," plus 13 other vintage pho; 
tograph~ of old AlIston-Brightom 
with historical commentary. . '. 

Other features include an = 
describing Brighton's politic 
evolution from a sparsely popul 
ed section of Cambridge, knowti 
as Littl Cambridge (1632-18OJ) 

NOTES, pagrl 
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J . COMMUNITY NOTE S 
I 

~OTEs, lfrom page 4 

10 an t' dependent town, (1807-
[874), the dynamic and cultur
hlly div rse Allston-Brighton dis
inct of ur own day. In addition, 
~ome 2 notes of events of his tor
ical in t appear on the calendar 
grid. 
i The ost of the 2007 Bicenten
N,al cal ndar is $10. The proceeds 
[!Om i sale will go toward under
Writing the cost of the Brighton
.AlIston Heritage Museum, a per
manent museum of local history, 
F hich i scheduled to open on Sat
Urday, eb. 24, as the first event of 
~right -Allston's Bicentennial 
telebra . on. 
t Muc of the cost of this year's 

~
en was underwritten 
u the generosity of mem-

- rs 0 AlIston-Brighton's busi
, mmunity, including the 
ut n Company, Houghton 
bemi , People's Federal Sav
gs B Prime Realty Group, 
uspe ion Specialists, Sullivan 

Home and Sunset Grille. 
Th 2007 Bicentennial calen-

m e handsome holiday gifts 
or All on-Brighton residents past 

d p nt. They will also be-
orne ured long-term Bicen-
nnial souvenirs and keepsakes. 

f. Cale dars may be obtained in 
fhefol wing ways: 
I ugh the mail by sending a 

Seck or money order in the 
o of $12 for each calendar 

ta e included), made payable 
fi" Bri ton-Allston Historical So-

~
' iljty, t : BAHS, c/o Charlie Vasil

es, 7 Langley Road, Brighton 
~t35 

: J~y 'ngthe society directly at hi; 7 2-8483 to arrange for a cal
~ndar ickup. 
~, pr ugh purchase at the fol
\qwin locations: 

0 0 nihane's Hower & Garden 
SbO.p, 425 Washington St., 
ll.1j,ght n Center. r 0 thony's Place, 50 Binning-
ham P kway, North Brighton. 
~ ~ e Veronica Smith Senior 
tente 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
lii:lgh n Center. 
I-_F.or er information, call Bill 
Marc 'one at 617-782-8483. 

Shop ~Thn' r~ Nearly New Thrift Shop, at 
the . ghton Allston Congrega-

unces Dollar Day 

~
. Q,QIl! Church, 404 Washington 
t.. is open Wednesdays and Sat
:Plly from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In ad-

E\i9n to a wide selection of gently 
,,, and vintage clothing, the 

'l!gp . es housewares, records, 
Il!y.s, ks and jewehy . 
. . . ~. from the shop are used 
t<?ya the church's heating bill. 
The righton Allston Congrega
Gon Church has a community 
~!!p each Wednesday at 6 p.m., 
pnd uses a food pantry once a 
mon . 
t Fo more information ahout the 

Shop, visit baccthriftshop. 
logs t.com, or call 617-254-

!1046 . 

ur Lady of Fatima 
h1ne schedule 

I,Th Shrine of Our Lady of Fati
a, 9 Washington St., Brighton, 
,on every day from 10 a.m.-<i 
.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., is the 

teei . on of the rosary. 
I. F t Friday - Exposition of 
the lessed Sacrament is from 
?:30 .m.-<i p.m. Benediction is at 
~ p. . (watch one hour) 
1 Ft Saturday - 8:30 am., 

~
nf sion. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol

ow by a rosary procession and 
breakfast in the school hall. 

ost for adults is $5; children are 
. are welcome. 

;. F more information, call St. 
Gab 'el 's Rectory at 617-254-
658 or Richard Marques at 617-
f!5 392. 

~~ on-Brighton 
urceCenter 

rs job skills 
e Allston-Brighton Re

ur e Center, 367 Western Ave., 
ri ton, across from the 

Bri ton Mills Shopping Plaza, 
ffe job seekers the tools they 

to [md a new job or sharpen 
e' skills, including perso,nal

case management and career 
xp1f>ration with an experienced 

r counselor; assistance with 
e design and cover-letter 

- g; self -directed Internet ac
for an online job search; re

I to job training programs, 
~dvanced workshops and ·com
pur I skills training; and compre
~e ive support services for 
wo ers affected by plant clos-

E
· and layoffs . 
. " e Allston-Brighton Re
o ce Center is handicapped ac

!:es 'ble, and free off-street park-

~
I.lg s available. The center is al~ 
'. ed by MBTA bus routes 70, 

, 

70Aand 86. 
The center is open Monday 

through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and services are free. 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center is a division of the 
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Com
munity Services and the Boston 
Redevelopment AuthOlity. For 
more information, call the center 
at 617-562-5734. 

Brighton High 
School reunion 

For information regarding the 
50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alumni Web site at brightonhigh
schoolalumni.org or contact 
William Bell at tes@topeng.com 
or Diane McGrath Ellion at 617-
787-9873. 

Calling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
artists, new and experienced. We 
display artwork on our walls and 
are continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our "gallery" fresh. 
A great opportunity to how and 
potentially sell your worK. All in
terested artists should contact 
Suanne at the cafe, 617-783-4514. 

Ringer Park: 
Allston's premier 
urban greenspace 

The Parents Community Build 
Group and the Ringer Park Pan
nership Group welcome everyone 
to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre Ohn
stead Park and urban ~nspace 
which offers opportunities to pic
nic, hike, bike, play softball or ten
nis, sit on the grass and sun, or 
read. In addition, there is a newly 
renovated tot-lot playground and 

snowooarding, sledding or skiing 
in tbI, winler. The park is handi
cappnl and MBTA accessible, 
with parking ·available on side 
Streetl around the park. The 
Ring.!I' Park Partnership Group 
meetings are the second Wednes
day of every month from 7-9 p.m., 
at th;: Jackson Mann Community 
Cenb!l', 500 Cambridge St, All
ston. For more infoonation, call 
Joan Pasquale at 6 17-254-0632. 

Bril:hton Lions Club 
The lions Club invites 

Brighton residents who can spare 
a few extra hours a month to help 
develop a new Lions Club in 
Brighton andjoin in the service to 
the c~mmunity and humanity. 

n ,ere are nearly 1.4 ntillion 
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Neruly 9,000 of these Lions live 
in Massachusetts, and nearly 
2,(0) of them live in Boston and 
its surrounding communities 
makmg up the Lions Clubs 0 

Disnict 33K, the home district 
n., men and women who 

servll as lions Club members 
worldwide are commitied to 
eradicating preventable blind
ness, ending human suffering, 
and belping in their individ 
communities. One-hundred per 
cent of the funds raised are u 
to help support the programs 0 

Lions Clubs International, Mass 
achusetts Lions and local com 
routities. 

'](> learn more about lio 
worldwide, visit the Lions Club 
Inte::national Web site at lion 
sclubs.org, or Massachusetts Dis 
trict 33K Lions Web site at lions 
33k.org. 

R)r additional information, c~ 
lion Bob Garrity at 781-648-
6558. 

2007 

Also in week's paper, see what's new at ... 
The Oak SqulareYMCA, nily Center, Boston Cable Television, 

page 4 page 23 
The 

The JacKSO'!, 

AF 

The ~~~~~~~~~!~ munity 
ration, page 21 

WGBH, page 3 . 
For more community notes, 
visit allstQllbrightontab.com. 

u,...~LE HOMEOWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 

HE· W ATE R W 0 R K S at chestnut hill 

11 AFFiORDABLE UNITS TOTAL 

# of4nits Type Price Household Size % In..:ome 

51 IBR $159,300 1-2 80% 
I 2BR $176,900 1-4 80% 
I IB R $202, 100 1-2 100% 
3 2BR $249,100 1-4 110% 

Ii 2BR $273, 100 1-4 120% 

MAXIMUM INCOME LIMITS 

HH S e Up to 80% Up to 100% IIp to 110% Up to 120% 

I 47,080 58,850 64,740 70.620 

~ I 53,840 67,300 74,030 80.760 
60,560 75,700 83,270 90.840 

4 67,280 84,100 92,510 100,920 

APIPUICA'rIOI~S MUST BE PICKED UP & RETURNED COMPLETED IN PERSON 
AT The wr' terworks at Chestnut Hill , 2430 Beacon Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

Foday, March 2, 2007, I I .00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 
Sarurday, March 3, 2007, I I :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Monday-Wednesday, March 5-7, 2007, 11 :00 a.m. -7:00 p.m. 

PEADLINE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS: 
Wednesday, March 14,2007,7:00 p.m. . 

Se llectiqn by lotteryj Asset, Use & Resale Restric; i o~s Apply. Preference ''or Boston Residents, 
Time ijomebuyers, and Households with 'at least one person per bedroom. 

more infdnnation or reasonable accommodati"ons, call Peabody Propert ies, Inc. 
78 I -794- I 000 or go to www.ppiaffordablehollsing.coll1 

5 
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COMMU lTV S FETY 

'Road rage' lands 
enraged driver in jail 

1 David M1adinov, 60, of 53 
Thorndike S1., Brookline , 

was arrested on Feb. 17 and 
charged with leaving the scene of 
an accident resulting in property 
damage, assault by means of a 
dangerous weapon and driving to 
endanger. At 7: 15p.m., officers 
responded to a radio call for a hit" 
and run at 120 Brainerd Road in 
Allston. On arrival, officers 
spoke! to the victim, who reported 
that her car was just hit by a vehi
cle iliat flep . .. Ifhe "Victim 
explained that ; sl:le had double., 
parked to allow·a pasSenger to get 
out of her car, when the suspect/ 
drove up behind her and started 
sounding his horn. The victim 
said that when . she failed tol 
respond, the suspect J1l!Ill1led heG 
car with his. When she attempted 
to get out of her vehicle to speak 
to the operator of the suspect 
motor vehicle, his car allegedlYl

1
' 

sped up and attempted to hit her. 
The suspect's motor vehicle 
came so close that it struck her 
6ar, causing its side-view mirror 
to come off. The suspect then 
reportedly fled the scene at a high 
rate of speed. The victim and her 
passenger were able to get the 
registration number to the car and 
sup~lied that to responding offi
cersj Armed with t)1at inform~- , 
tionJ officers located . the suspt1(jl 
at home and arrested ,him on 
the bove-noted charges. ' ! the front door and believed that 

1 

they were somewhere in the 

Two arrested' .' pliilding. Officers s~d they 
. .' '. observed two males commg from 

chargt!d with ' the second floor carrying a light-
breaking and entering colored canva~ bag and white 

plastic bags. Officers asked the 
suspects if they were residents of 
the building, and one replied that 2 On Feb. 16, Wilbert 

Garrett, 58, and Stephep 
Rogers, 52, ~th of 82Q ~. 
Ave., Cambndge, were arrested 
and charged with briiaking and 
~ntering, attempted breaking and 
~nt<lring, possession of burglruji
ous tools, larceny, and buying, 
recriving or concealing stolen 
godds. Around 1:04 p.m., officers 
res\,?nded to a radio call for I a 
breaking and entering in progre;;s 
at 47 Englewood Ave., Brighton. 
On arrival, officers spoke with 
the caller, who stated he had 
heard the suspects breaking 

r--
I 
I 

he was just getting a drink and 
the second one tated he w 
going to the bathroom, reports 
state. Both susp<!Cts were asked 
to present identification, to which 
they both allegedly replied they' 
had none with them. Officers per
formed a sweep of the building 
and discovered that one apartj 
ment had been broken into, and 
that there were SJm.ilar pry mark! 
on several other apartment door1il 
Officers were able to contact the' 
victim, who responded to the, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

gital He.aring 
Use toward your choice of all tIM, -
Virtue, Heal'l\llk or Vision mod.lsln I., l1li. 
Even the almost Invisible stylesl 

I. _ ..;;;; "'I Vi • Hearslik, Md VBion mode.1! ;u »dnAlDO ... c-. 

. ----- .... ------ .... ~ Our special event ~ Othf!r advanced 
I prices starts at only programmable OigHaI 

I 838E Instruments will be IV8 ~ 
I .. able during this event ~ 

for full shell models!! only 

81,80011 

scene. The victim was 
positively identify several 
that were retrieved from 
peets. Both suspects arerep/:)rteej
Iy career criminals, with 
dozen arrests and CO[lvi<;:tiq.1S 
breaking and entering 
back to 1975. 

Warrant arrest 

3 Ronaldo DaSilva, 
Parmenter Road, Wa' th;un, 

was arrested on Feb. 18 
comer of N. Harvard 
Cambridge Street in I"UJ>'IUIJ 

an oUlStanding warrant. QIllcers 
on pallO\ in the 
noticed the suspect 
vehicle, and noticed 
c1es banging from 
mirror which they belie,,':!J 
impeding his right <jperate. 

tN YOUR HO .. OlDHAM 
Dedham Plaza, 

Route 1 
Providence Hghwy. 

.HOCKTON ... _al .. RLaORO 
Have your hearing test done at 

your home. This service Is FREE 
for seniors and wiIJ;Iool obligation. 

RAYNHAM ' 
(formerly Discount 

407 New State Hwy, (Rte. 

165 Westgate Or. R1t. 139 277 ~n Street 
(hid 10 w--) (81' It. VIIage) (VIcfDfII Bldg.) 

N. AnLlaOIlO WIST DINNIS 
421 E. WaShington St ns MaIn Street 

Aoute 1 R.ot* 28 

NYAIINIS 
69 Cam9 $l18et 

a data query 
wanted on a 

by 
Customs 

was arrested 
District E-5 to 

ICE unit. 

.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

fALL RIYIR 
(formef1y Hearing 

AkI Services of Sf Mass) 
514 Hanover St. 

ottcon 
~1"11i1T 

Avenue. He 
unable to stop 

Woltlan didn't realize 
she saw thief the cab, causing .' s vehicle' to 

veer onto the tra~ks. e cab dri- 8 On Feb. 12, a resident of 
ver claimed that he' had a green 2045 Commonwealth Ave., 
light and that the other vehicle Brighton, told police that when . 
had been at fault, but a witoess she was driving home from work, 
confirmed the first driver's she noticed a man walking down • 
account The cab driver was cited the street near her house carrying 
for failing to stop for a red light. a woman's white purse that : 
No one was injured. . resembled one of her own. She 

Attempted breaking 
and entering' 

.. ' said that she thought it was odd, . 
but didn't think much more of it . 
unti I she got home and realized : 
that her apartment had been bro- ~ 

5 On Feb. 15, police respond
ing to a report of a break-in 

in progress at 21 Ashford St. in 
Allston were met by the victim, 
who said that when he arrived 
home, he looked through the 
front door window and saw a 
man inside his apartment coming 
down the front stairs. The victim 
called out while opening the front 
door, whereupon the suspect ran 
to the back of the house and 
jumped out a rear window. Police 
found a bag containing property 
belonging to the victim and his 
roommate on the living room 
floor, which they believe the sus
pect dropped on his way out. The 
suspect was not apprehended. 

Tools stolen from 
worksite 

6 On Feb. 14, a man reported 
that a number of power 

tools and construction-related 
items were sto len from the 
house he was working on at 7 
Sutherland . Road in Brighton. 
He said that the tools were there 
when he left the house on the 
evening of Feb. 13, but when he 
came back the 'next morning, 
they were gone. Officers can
vassed the neighborhood, but no 
one reported seeing or hearing 
anything suspicious. 

Man shoplifts 4 razors 

7 On Feb. 12, the manager of 
the CVS store at 1266 

Commonwealth Ave. in Allston 
reported that a few minutes earli
er, he witnessed a man put four 
Norelco electric razors valued at 
$90 eacb into his bag and leave 
the store without paying for 
them. The manager cbased the 
man onto Glenville Avenue, but 
lost the suspect when he jumped 
into a red car and drove off. 
Police were not able to appre
hend the suspect. 

ken into, and her white purse and ~ 
several other items had been : 
stolen. She gave police a descrip- • 
tion of the man she had seen car- • 
rying the purse, and officers can- • 
vassed the neighborhood, but no 
one reported seeing the man or • 
witnessing anything suspicious. J 

Attempted robbery 

9 On Feb. 14, a man reported ' 
that while he was walking 

in the vicinity of Kilsyth Road 
and Lanark Road in Brighton, he 
observed a black car with three 
people inside driving extremely . 
slow with its lights turned off. 0 

When the vehicle got within 20- : 
30 feet of him, the victim said . 
that the occupants rolled down 
the window and yelled at him · 
"give me all your money." The . 
victim fled on foot to his resi
dence at 90 Kilsyth Road, and the 
suspects drove off toward I 

Brookline. Police responded to 
the scene, but were not able to i 
find any suspects. 

Suspicious phone calls : 

10 Feb. 17 around 5 p.m., ' 
officers were informed 

that a victim had received two- ' 
phone calls from two men who . 
wanted her bank account number. 
When the first man asked for the 
victim's bank account number, 
the victim asked the caller who . 
he was and he mumbled some- , 
thing indecipherable. The caller 
went on to say that he sent her a 
new health insurance card and it , 
would cover all of her health 
costs and he needed ber bank , 
account number. The second 
caller stated that her finances , 
were iil disorder and that he 
needed ber credit card number to , 
fix it. The victim stated that his J 

voice sounded like a recording. , 
The victim stated this was very 
strange and will call police if it 
happens again. 

No need to freeze': 
this winter • • 

• • • 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino 

urged Boston seniors and other 
residents to be prepared for win
ter emergencies. 

' 'No one should be without 
beat in their home this winter, and 
no one should endure unsafe con
ditions," said Menino. ''No mat
ter the emergency, there is help 
available, whether through my 
Senior Home Emergency Home 
Repair Program, HeatWorks or 
other city services. " 

The Low Income Home Ener
gy Assistance Program provides 
eligible households with help in 
paying winter heating bills. The 
program pays benefits of fixed 
amounts based on household in
come and size. LIHEAP operates 
between Nov. I and April 30, of
fering financial assistance to resi
dents who are at or below 200 
percent of the federal poverty 
level. The maximum benefit this 
year is $684. Special provisions 
are made for those households 
whose heat is included in their 
rent and those living in subsi
dized housing. Homeowners and 
renters are both eligible. 

Additional heating and ener
gy assistance programs are 
available through NSTAR, 
KeySpan and Mass Energy. 
MeDino also announced that the 
Boston Red Sox bave donated 
3,600 gallons of heating oil to 
Mass Energy, which will have it 
delivered to 20 needy house
holds this winter. 

In addition, the Senior Home 
Emergency Home Repair Pro-

gram has been assisting Boston 
seniors in keeping their homes 
warm, ~d safe for more than 
14 years.<Yll. the past year, senior 
homeowners have shared 
$935,377 by DND for emergency 
heat and other emergency repairs. 
DND is assisted in its work by a 
number of neighborhood-based 
agencies, including NOAH; : 
ESAC, Kit Clark and United : 
Southend Settlements. : 

Helping seniors prepare their ' 
homes for the winter is .. special- : 
ty of DND's Senior Homeowner : 
Services unit. HeatWorks, a col- . 
laborative effort with KeySpan ' 
and ABCD, has for the past two ' 
years helped 167 low- and !hod
erate-income seniors replace or 
repair approximately 300 heating I 
units in single and multi-family: 
homes. Designed to prevent win- : 
ter no heat emergencies, the Heat- : 
Works program starts every year: 
in july identifying seniors with · 
old and deteriorating systems that 
need to be replaced. HeatWorks ' 
clients must be at least 60 years of 
age to qualify. 

For general assistance with a 
winter heat emergency, call the 
Mayor's 24-hour Hotline at 617-
6354500. For more information 
about the Senior ' Emergency 
Home Repair Program, call 617-
635-0600. The city's Web site . 
will have a list of Frequently : 
Asked Questions about fuel assis- : 
tance, including contact informa- : 
tion so residents can find a site in : 
their neighborhood to apply for ' 
help. • 

· 
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The year of th pig lIas be 
A -B, Boston celebrate 

Boston UnlversHy students put on a fashion show at a New Year' • .,.1}. 

By Yu-Tlng Wang 
CORRESPONDENT 

The longest and most impor
tant celebration in the Chinese 
calendar began Sunday, Feb. 18. 
h was the Chinese New Year, and 
this year is the year of the pig. 

Ancient legend has it that Bud
dha gathered all the animals on 
Chinese New Year. Only 12 
showed up. So Buddha named a 
year after each one, and he an
nounced that the people born in 
each animal's year would have 
parts of that animal's personality. 
According to Chinese astrology, 
people born in pig years are hon
est, hardworking and loyal. They 
are also lucky, which is why many 
Chinese like to have habies in a 
pig year. 

New Year festivities traditional
ly start on the first day of the 
month and continue until the 15th, 
when the moon is brightest. 

Parties are on everywhere, in
cluding Allston-Brighton and the 
entire Boston area. Early on Feb. 
17, Chinese student associations 
from Boston University, Boston 
College, MIT and Harvard orga
nized a New Year's Party at Kres
ge Auditorium at MIT. On Feb. 
25, there will also be several cele
brations at Chinatown. 

A holiday season of feasting has 
begun. On New Year's, many pe0-
ple go out and'have dinner at Chi
nese restaurants. 

"Chinese families 
eat certain foods to 
bring good fortune 

and wealth." 
Lily VII, Victoria 

Seafood estaurant 

''Chinese fanlilies eat certaio 
foods to bring good fortune and 
wealth," said Lily Yu, manager (If 
the Victoria Seafood Restaurant at 
1029 Commonwealth Ave. They 
eat whole chicken for year of good 
luck and eat whole fish for abill1-

dance, aocording to Yu. 
The festival brings a 20 perce;]t 

rurnyincreMeon~verto~n 
Sum Chef, a restaurant at die 
Super 88 food court at 1095 COCl
monwealth Ave. "People lined up 
to order take-{)ut for their dinner 
on New Year' Eve," said Sam 
Lai, the owner. Lai said that tbe 
most popular Dim Sum are rice 
noodle rolls with soy sauce 
(cheong fun, on plate), steamod 
buns with pork filling (char ,;u 
haul, shrimp dumpling and spring 
rolls. 

Some of dtese banquet-s~!1e 
meals take place at hoDle. 
Dumplings are ready to slip into 
boiling water and fish is ready to 
pan-fry at 83 Linden St, Allsb>o. 
Michael Lu, 25-year-{)ld Chi-

Unlitnite 
Tanning 

Only 
99 

• pE!f month 

Year's Eve dinner. Prewations 
started days ahead, aca>Jj:fuDg to 
Lu. "People sometimes 
in are of the dumplings. 
son who finds the coin 
have a good fortune in 
Year," Lu said. 

Lunar New Year is 
brated by other cultures 
including Korean and VielpanleSe. 

''In our tradition, we 

'lucky morley' in red ~~:~ said Hoai Nguyen, a 
who has been running a 
on North Beacon Street 
years. Red symbolizes 
according to legend 
away bad luck. He 
$100 to his kids and 
$20 to his friends. 

Not every Chinese 
brates the New Year 

''Well, the deal of the I 'ChiIleSe 
ew Year, to be 

have any plan yet, 
know if we are going 
it in a special way," 
Hoo, who lives in NJSIDn. 

the reasons, 
might be that ber 
Barendse, an 
ready 
nese New Year in 
the best thing about CbjJ/Iese 
Year is to eat lots of 
f<xxi and to get 
from relatives," sbe 
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WGBH NEWS 

WGBH wins Daytime 
Emmy Awanl nominations 

WGBH's children's produc
tions'received seven nominations 
for the 34th annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards. This year, for the 
first time in its history, the Na
tional Academy of Television 
Arts & Sciences announced the 
nominees for children's program
ming at a separate ceremony, 
hosted at the annual Kidscreen 
Sununit in New York City. 

WGBH received four nomina
tions in the category of Outstand
ing Children's Animated ~ 
gram - one each for "Arthur" 

I ' 
"Curious George" "PEEP and 

, 1 

the Big Wide World" and "'TIme 
Warp Trio." 

"Between the Lions" and 
"FETCH! with Ruf Ruffman" 
both picked up nominations for 
Original Song-Children'slAni
mated Program, while Jim Con
roy, who provides the voice of 
Ruf Ruffman, received a nomina
tion as Outstanding Performer in 
an Animated Program. 

Overall, PBS received 18 
Emmy nominations, more than 
any other network, with addition
al nominations ' for "Sesame 
Street," "It's a Big, Big World," 
"Reading Rainbow," "lakers! 
The Adventures of Piggley
winks" and "Cyberchase." 

The 34th annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards will be presented 
June 15 in a ceremony at Kodak 
Theatre in Los Angeles. I 
WGBH, Museum of 
Science invite kids to 
build some fun 

The Museum of Science, in 
collaboration with WGBH, invite 
kids of all ages to try an assort
ment of hands-{)n activities fea
tured on WGBH's newest kids ' 
series, "Curious George," 
"FETCH! with Ruf Ruffmah" 
and "Design Squad." The ev~nt 
takes place Saturday, March 10, 
from noon-4 p.m. at the Museum 
of Science in Boston. 

Joined by the series cast mem
bers and real engineers, children 
create, build and test their own 

. designs: kinetic sculptures; 
buzzing alarms; skyscrapers 
made of cups and trays; indoor 
kites; and more. The event in
cludes two stage shows featuring 
stars from all three WGBH pro-
grams at noon and 2 p.m. I 

The event is open to all WIth 
Exhibit Hall admission. For more 
information, call 617-723-2500 
or visit mos.org. . I 

To leam more about WGBH's 
children's programming, v~it 
wgbh.orglkids. 

PEOPLE 

Caritas physician 
awarded 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center, a teaching hospital of 
Tufts University School of Medi
cine, has announced that neurolo
gist Dr. Ellen Lathi has been ' 
awarded the 2006 Health Care 
Professional Volunteer Award 
from the Central New England 
Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. 

The National Multiple Sclero
sis Society Central New England 
Chapter's annual Volunteer ' 
Recognitidn event offers this 
award each year to say "thartk 
you" to key volunteers who work 
to promote research for, treatment . 
of and awareness of multiple 
sclerosis. 

Lathi was recognized for the 
unwavering dedication and sup
port she provides to her patients 
throughout Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and Maine. She has 
been' a member of the Clinical 
Advisory Committee and ~as 
been a staunch advocate for pa
tients in dealing with managed 
care and insurances, working fo
ward universal access of dise~
modifying medications for all ro
dividuals living with MS. Lathi 
has a comprehensive approacH to 
MS treatment and is a favo\ite 
guest speaker for commumty 
programs. 

"I am honored to be recognized 
by the National Multiple Sclero
sis Society," said Lathi. "But 
even more important is the raised 
awareness this will bring to our 
community of the effects of mul
tiple sclerosis and . the need for 
health care professionals to work 
together to help manage the dev
astating effects of this disease." 

Find interesting things· 
to do in the 

• A·B community 
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cityojboston.gOl<fcitycounciVlive, 
asp 

Weekly programming scbed· 
ule for Feb. 23 to March 1,2007 

Friday, Feb. 23 
10 a.m. - City and Neighbor. 

hood Services earing on rubber 
sidewalks Oct. 24 (1:32) 

Noon - Education Hearing 011 

Junior ROTC progrrun at Boston 
schools March 13,2006 (4: 12) 

Monday, Feb. 26 
10 a.m. - Environment Hear· 

SALE 99.99 

ing 011 city's green roolfing efforts 
Nov. 8 (2:40) 

I p.m. -
Hearing on ensuring 
water1iont and barbor 

3:30 p.m. - Public 
Cable Hearing on satel1\te 
placement Oct. 20 (I: 10) 

Thesday, Feb. 27 
10 a.m. - EdUlcati'Dni 

ing on resolution ' 
open search for School /Sutler· 
intendenl Feb. 26 

I p.m. - Public 
ing 011 LNG tankers in 
Harbor Nov. 14 (3:02) 

Famous American designer Winduw Pane white 
goose down comforter with 3DO-tpread (otton 
cover. Twin-king. Reg. 12'1).1:'60; 

* SALE 14.99 
Only at M,cy's. Basics hard-anodi:!ed 14""fry pan 
with nonstick interior. By Tools of the Trade. 
Reg . $30. 

50% OFF 

Full- or l/ .... Iength 
overcoats. 
Reg. 1375-\491, 
sale $150-$'198. 

NOW 
11.99 
Clearance. 6O'tb-75 off 
select dreSS shirts 
and neckwt3r. 
Orig.- 32.50-59.50. 

Men's dress 
& casual pants 
in pleated 
& fla t front st)1es. 
Waists 30..44. 
Reg. S48-S90, 
sale 24.99~9.99. 

GIY£ THE GIFT OF CHOICE ... 
A Macy's Gih Card Is N SY for you and 

Reaction'" 
Weatherprocr, 
Claiborne, 
others. 
Orig.- $150-
S300, now 
52.50-S105. 

it's the perfect choice for ~n;ooe! AsIc )lOUr Sales 
Associitr or order by phone: 1-&lO-45-MACYS. 
Terms .-.d cnndicions ipPI)' to Gift Cards. DeUik in stort.. 

cilities May 
3 p.m. 

FY07 BPS 
School Technol" 
(1 :14) 

Programming schedule is sub
ject to change' based on the 
scheduling and length of live 
hearings and m~etings, which 
will be carried in their entirety. 

of For more information, OR 

Boston City Council Television; 
call Tom Cohan tit 617-635-2208 
or e-mail Tom.Cohan@cityof 

& Means FY07 boston.gov. 

Something's 
cooking: Read 
Christopher 

KinbaIl's recipes 
every week in 

Heating - CapitallFa-

TAB 
Entertainment 

; . 
clOtl1 i .Isoon sale. 

l.JnL_L SATURDAY DON'T MISS IT! 

*SAlE39.99 
Only at Macy's. Ocean Stripe a-pC. bed ensemble: comforter, sham(s), bedskirt & 
200-thread polyester/cotton sheet set. Twin-king. Print or solid reversible. Reg. $100. 

75%OFF 
Clea rance. Select sportshirts, 
cashmere sweaters, . 
knit shirts and more. 
Orig.- S30-S250, 
now 7.50-62.50. 

selVices, certain lease departments and gift cards; on fu rniture, bedding, and floor coverings, the l 

for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. Sorry, no phone orders. , 
DAYS. ·'NTERM!DIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. SALE PRICES , 

;tE~~r~~?'~~i:!~~:!i!:~7:s:1 & Bali Platinum collection. JeWelry photo may be enlarged or enhanced tot items at West Orange, Middlesex & Hampton Boys. Home store merchandise is not available 
i will prices after the event. Extra savings taken off already-reduced sale prices. ~Finat 

may not be available at your local Macy's, Selections may vary by store, Luggage carries a warranty. To read 
purchasing, the warranty may be seen at our store or you may writ e! to: Macy's Warranty Dept., GPO Box 3200, 

Not responsible for typographical errors. For store locations, log on to macys.com 
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POLITICAl NOT BOOK 

pn~ini!ln(:e to ensure 
pul~lic access 

Boston Harbor 
a recent City Council meet

I council member Felix Ar
I submitted an ordinance en

public assess to Boston 
Ha~bc)r. Along with Arroyo, dis

councilors Sal Lamattina. 
r.t 'IUT<",n Feeney, Charles 
!yan<re,y, Chuck Tumer and coun

at-large Michael Flaherty 
Yoon signed onto the 

said, "It is essential to 
maintain and improve 

ALL** FINE 
JEWELRY 
30%-SO%OFF 
PLUS AN E)(TRA 

20%OFF 
SELECTIONS 
Diamonds, 14k gold, cultured pearls. 
sapphires, rubies and more. 
Reg. $200-$5000, 
final (ost $80-$2800. 

Clearan(e. Select coats from 
liz Claiborne, Forecaster, 
Larry Levine & others in 
down, wool, leather & 
faux shearling. 
For misses. 
Orig.* $180-$600, 
now $45-$150. 

permanent public {lCCeSS to city
owned land along Boston's 
shoreline and harbor." 

The city of Boston hosts nearly 
50 mi les of waterfront while the 
Boston Harbor Islands National 
Park area includes 34 islands situ
ated within the greater Boston 
shoreline. Since 1986, the Save 
the Harbor/Save the Bay orgarti
zation has brought together a 
broad group of civic, corporate, 
cultural and community leaders 
as well as citizens and scientists 
to restore and proteCt Boston Har
bor and to promote development 
of a world-class waterfront for 

e.eryone to enjoy. The 
Harbor Association, Save 
Hl!borlSave the Bay and 
otbers continue to work 
With the ci~, of'He>,'".n'. Fn,vinm
mental Department, Boston 
de,velopment Authority, 
Massachusetts Department 
Environmental Protection 
w ,terfrom property owners to 
sure completion of the -47 
Hl!bor Walk. 
. With the success of many 

of cleanup effotts, and particul,p-
Iy after the removal 
ground interstate highway, 
opment on Boston's Harbor . 

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE S 

* 
OPEN EARLY 9AM FRIDAY! SHOP 9AM-11 PM SJ'TURDAY 
9AM-l0PM AT HERALD SQUARE. BROOKLYN, PARKCHESTER, LEDGEWOOD, WEST C'RANGE, METRO CENTER. 
CENTER CITY BElMONT & FURNITURE STORES. 9AM-9PM AT BOSTON 11< HAMPTOti BAYS· 9AM-8PM AT SUBURBAN 
I ' 

in~I~~~SI~gnifi~':~cantly with pro-
je or planned for 

wise serve as a pur-
pose." Arroyo this 

the East 
the 

Harbor 

state law, many 

in~~~~~ Pier, thl' Fort Point 
D MuniciPIll Harbor, 

River basp., the har
and elsewr ere. Exist

(M.G.L Chapter 91) 
Departm~nt ofEnvi

Pro'teel)'C m h hall actto 

concerns about the law's 
ability to fully addres~ both the 
under-utilization of spaces cur
rently designated fqr public use 
(Facilities of Public Accommo
dation), new private orgartiza
tions and waterfront trade associ
ations." 

prote;:t ~e right in 
tid"lantds ~Df the inhabitants of the 

In November 2006, the City 
Council 's Govemment Opera
tions Committee hosted a well-at
tended public hearing at which 
development experts, non-profit 
orgartizations, waterfront trade ~:!~~t;'::lbY eqsuring that the are utiliied only for 

uses or other-

DON'T MISS IT! 

75% OFF 
Clearance. Select boots 
from our clearance 
racks from Aerosoles, 
Rampage, Naturalizer & 
others. Orig.* $59-$179, 
now 14.75-44.75 . 

* SALE 39.99 
Only at Macy's. Select 
Style & Co. tailored dress 
shoes. 6-10M. Reg. $59. 

EXTRA 
40% OFF 
Kids' sportswear from 
Kids Headquarters, 
Jolt, our greendog
& more. Girls' 2-16; 
boys' 2-20. 
Reg. $18:$45, 
final cost 
5.99-11 .99. 

40% OFF 
All' bras from 
Warner's & BaU-. 
Reg. 123·132, 
sale 13.80-19.20. 
Shown: Warner's 
Touch of Flowers'" 
plushtine 
underwire. 

Clearance. 
Casual & career 
separates from 
Sunny Leigh, a famous 
American designer, 
our Charter Club, 
more. For misses. 
Orig.- 539-$129, 
now 7.80-25.80. 

CASHMERE, 
* NOW 
29.99 
Only at Maey's. 
Clearance. 
70% off Charter Club 
luxury sweaters in 
turtleneck, 
crewneck, 
V-neck & more 
styles. For misses 
and petites. 
Orig.* $100. 

i *r D.v star REWAR DS 
, -

43 060 ODD OOO a , 
Open a Macy's Account for extra 15% saViRgS 
the fi rst 2 days with more rewards to come. 
Exclusions apply; see left side. 

association, citY officials and 
members of the public testifi"'/ 
about the importance of cont 
trolled development of Boston's 
waterfront that ensures perma; 
nent public access. 

Committee assignments 
Democratic House Speaker 

Salvntore DiMasi announced his 
~i?pointrnent of Democratic rep
resentatives to leadership posi
tions and committees: 

Michael Moran: Ways and 
Means, Telecommunications, 
Utilities and Energy. 

Kevin Honan: Housing . 
Democratic Senate President 

Robert Travaglini has announced 
the assignment of senators to 
leadership posts and committees 
for the 2007-2008 session. 

Jarrett Barrios: Public Safetx 
(chainnan), Public Health. Hous
ing, Consumer Protection, Mu
nicipalities, Transportation. 

Steven Torn.an: Senate Ways 
and Means (assistant vice chair! 
man), Rules and Ethics (chair! 
man), Health G:are Financing 
(vice chairman), Public Service 
(vice chairman), State Adminis! 
tration and Regulatory Oversight\ 
Labor, Mental Health and Su\)l 
stance Abuse. 

McDennott Urges area 
youths to apply for 
summer jobs 

City Councilor Jerry McDer
mott encourages residents of 
Allston and Brighton between 
the ages of 15 anol7 to register 
for summer jobs with the Boston 
Youth Fund Hotline. The appli
cation process is opened for a 
limited time. Youth must be reg
istered on the Hopeline in order 
to be eligible to work for th~ 
Boston Youth Fund. 

In order to register, applicants 
must be a resident of the city of 
Boston, must turn 15 years old 
on or before July 8 and cannot 
turn 18 years old on or before 
Aug. 17. : 

To register, call 617-635; 
HOPE on Feb. 20, 21 and 22, be, 
tween \0 a.m. and 2 p.m. ; and 
Feb. 27, between 4 and 8 p.ml 
Also. _ online !!i 
CityolBoston.gov by clicking 04 
the Summer Job Link. The Web 
site will be open for 24 hours 
from 10 a.m. Feb. \0 until II :59 
p.m. on March 20. 

Registering with the Hopeline 
does not guarantee a summer 
job. 

For more information, call the 
Boston Youth Fund headquarters 
at 617-635-4202. 

Arroyo to examine 
effectiveness of BPS 
dropout programs 

Boston City Councilor-At
Large Felix , ~oyo filed an 
order that the Jlftpropriate com.
mittee of the Boston City Coun
cil conduct an open public hear
ing to discuss the Boston School 
Department's dropout preven
tion program and potential re
forms that might assist the city'~ 
children to complete their higli 
school education. Representa 
Ii ves from the Boston School 
Department and other intereste4 
parties will be invited. 

An analysis of the Massachu
setts Department of Education's 
most recent enrollment numbers 
for Boston show that the city's 
2004 and 2005 classes lost 36 
percent of students between 
grades nine and 12, the highest 
rate of student loss in the last six 
years. According to Massachu
setts Advocates for Children's 
analysis of official BOS data, 21 
percent of BPS students who en
tered as ninth-graders in 1999 
dropped out by the time of their 
class graduation in 2003, a total 
of nearly 1,700 students and the 
equivalent of losing two small 
high schools in one year. 

Reportedly, dropout rates have 
been particularly high in 
Boston's communities of colo,:! 
with 932 black students and 463 
Latino students dropping out in 
2003 and 2004, an increase of 
175 students (19 percent) and 70 
students (15 percent), respec' 
tively, in the past two years. 

Arroyo said, "'The City Coun; 
ci I' s Committee in Education 
held a very informative and 
well-attended hearing on this 
issue in September 2005, though 
the Boston Public Schools ad
ministration indicated that many 
of their dropout prevention pro
grams were either new or had 
not yet been fully evaluated for 
effectiveness. We will conduct a 
fall w-up hearing to continue 
the dialogue around the effec
tiveness of the Boston Public 
SchOOls Prevention Programs." 
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EDITORIAL 

Celebra Ie 200 
years of · story 

T omorrow, Satuf y, Feb. 24, is a very impor
tant day. It is the 200tb anniversary of 
Brighton's separation from Cambridge and in

corporation as an indeperydent town. How that hap
pened has a long and cOlPlicated history, and you can 
read all about it right her on this page'in a column by 
Allston-Brighton histori Bill Marchione. He's the 
expert, so we'll leave that story to him, 

Tomorrow, at 3 p,m., \~ also the grand opening of 
the Brighton-Allston He~tage Museum, It ' ll be a fes
ti,-:e affair, including a swech by Mayor Thomas 
Menino, a ribbon-cuttin~ and hors d' oeuvres. Planning 
for the museum began onths ago when Marchione 
and John Quatrale, a Ion time Brighton re.sident and 
former member of the B ston Landmarks Commis
sion, met to plan an exhi ition for Allston-Brighton's 
bicentennial celebration. But that's som tiling you can 
read all about it this wee's cover story, 

No matter how the id a began or evolved, we're 
glad that Brighton's old-' ers have funneled their en
ergies to create a perm ent museum of tlus co=uni
ty, a community that m s so much to many but is 
ever-more rapidly losin its rich history, As universities 
encroach on it from all s des, a permanent place to pre
serveA-B's disappearinl history becomes more impor .. 
tant than ever. 

We hope you'll atten the museum opening this Sat
urday at 3 p.m, - or viSIt whenever you can. Museum 
hours have been extended until 8 p.m. on Satufday to 
also accommodate me

I
' rs of the Orthodox Jewish 

community. And, in the ture, we hope you'll continue 
to support the museum' whatever way _ ou can and, if 
you can, that you'll con' ue to contributl: old photos 
and artifacts to its collection. 

This week, the TAB has also tried to do its part to 
celebrate AiIston-Bri~t n history. In addition to the 
column by Marchione, e've featufed a front-page 
story about the muse as well as interviews with 
longtime Allston-Brighton residents. In tlus issue, 
you'll also find a speci bicentennial insert that fea
tures myriad old photo . aphs provided to us courtesy 
of the Brighton-Allston . storical Society. If you're a 
fan of the TAB 's regul ly featured history contest, we. 
hope you'll also enjoy e 'Then and Now Allston
Brighton History Matc ' g Game" featured in the in
sert. 

And finally, we ho many of you will have the op-• portunity to go online t allstonbrightontab.com and 
.~iew a slideshow feal'ng old photos from Allston
Brighton's past. 

Happy 200tb birthda , Allston-Brighton! 
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representative to the 
achusetts and as a me 

lost 

and 

Lit-

Board of Selecnnen. :e ,~~~::V: 
highly regarded ~~~\~~re~ to the Hrst and Seco Cblnl!T1~s-
es. Had this influen ' al Little (l,rrnhrirlPe 

politician not been mo y wOllll1dle{l 
1775 while comman . g troops 
Hill, the' 1807 separa 'on might 
occurred. 

While the death 0 Colonel 
1775 deprived Littl 
strongest voice in t wn 
south side communi continued 

in 
of its 

the 

T A 11l1£ FA&."AI(i, IN THe WOOOJ, 
AA.O HE-Aa ~N'( SO\lNO f" 

RIGHTON BICENTENNIAL 

pc,uting of the ways: 
separation from Cambridge 

PHOIO 

North Harvard Street Bridge, originally called "The Great Brtdge,' built In 1662, was the 
I bridge across the Charles tidal estuary for more than 200 years. 

a degree of influence in .cam
bridge affairs in the decade that followed the 
Re~olutionary War. In each year from 1784 
to 1793, for example, Little Cambridge resi
dents held at least two of the town's seven 
Board of Selectmen seats, and in four out of 
10~fthese years (1787 to 88 and 1792 to 93) 
C%nel Stephen Dana of Little Cambridge 
was named a Cambridge representative to the 
General Court. Since Little Cambridge con
taihed only about 20 percent of Cambridge's 
total population, prior to 1793 there was no 
basis for complaining that it was poorly rep
reSented. 

How are we to accounUor 
this post-1793 decline in 
the political influence of 
Little Cambridge? The . . 

decline stemmed from the 
construction of a toll bridge 

across the Charies River 
(on the line of the present 
Longfellow Bridge) which 

provided a direct link 
between Cambridge and 

Boston. 

However, Little Cambridge's influence in 
the affairs of the Cambridge declined drasti
cally after 1793. While in the 17.84 to 1793 
Wriod its residents had held 26 percent of the 
t~wn's Board of Selectmen seats, after 1793, 
tl/e south side community's share of select
men's seats fell to only 15 percent. Moreover, 
no Little Cambridge resident was elected to 
the key office of representative in any year 
after 1793. 

How are we to account for this post-1793 
decline in the political influence of Little 
<j:ambridge? The decline stemmed from the 
cjonstruction of a toll bridge across the 
<i:harles River (on the line of the present 
LongfellOW Bridge) which provided a direct 
link between Cambridge and Boston. The 
owners of this bridge - the West Boston 
Bridge - built the span in the confident ex
pectation that they would profit not only 
rom the collection of tolls, but also, and 

ore importantly, from increasing land val-

ues at the northern end of the bridge, in the 
eastern part of Cambridge, wbere ' they 
owned much acreage. Substantial growth did 
occur in the eastern half of the town in the 
decade and a balf ~ followed the opening 
of this new span 'across the Charles. 'The 
nwober residing in this neighborhood in
creased, with a corresponding decline in Lit
tle Cambridge's sbare of the town's overall 
population. 

More importantly, the business interests 
that controlled this and other bridge building 
projects in the eastern part of Camhridge -
for the West Boston Bridge was but the first 
bridge projected for the eastern part of the 
town - quickly seized control of Cam
bridge's town government and used the road
building authority it thereby gained in ways 
that jeopardized the economic well-being of 
Little Cambridge. 

Prior I the construction of West Boston 
Bridge, the only route linking Cambridge the 
south side of the river bad been that via the 
so-<:alled "Great Bridge," an ancient free 
bridge dating from 1662 that crossed the 
Charles on the line of the present LarzAnder
son Bridge. This bridge had long provided 
access to the main road to Boston from the 
north - the so-called "Roxbury Highway" 
which ran through the eastern part of Little 
Cambridge (present-day Allston), then 
through Brookline, Roxbury and over the so
called "Roxbury Neck" into Boston, skirting 
the as yet-unfilled Back Bay. 

The distance from Harvard Square to the 
downtown via the Great Bridge and the Rox
bury Highway was a relatively long eight 
miles. Lucius Paige noted of the Great 
Bridge, "a large portion of the travel to and 
from Boston passed over it in preference to 
the Charlestown Ferry," since it was both 
difficult and dangerous to carry livestock 
across the Charles by ferry. Thus prior to 
1793 the Great Bridge enjoyed an effectual 
monopoly over the transport of cattle and 
other livestock from the towns north of the 
Charles, livestock that was funneled into Lit
tle Cambridge, where local cattle dealers and 
butchers sold, slaughtered and processed 
much of it for the Boston market at a sub
stantial profit. 

The economic importance of the Great 
Bridge t Little Cambridge was therefore im
mense. Cambridge's tendency in the years 
after 1793 to neglect the proper maintenance 
of Great Bridge threatened to totally under
mine th industry from which the southside 

PARTING, page 11 

". 
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How BrigtLton 
PARTING, from page 10 
community had grown both rich 
and prosperous. 

Prior to 1793, Cambridge had 
kept the Great Bridge in reason
ably good repair. With the open
ing of the West Boston Bridge 
began a period of neglect. In June 
1796, for example, when several 
Little Cambridge residents, led 
by Allston farmer Moses Griggs, 
petitioned Cambridge for a ''thor
ough repair of the causeway lead
ing to the Cambridge old bridge," 
the Selectmen ignored the reti
tion, allowing the bridge's condi
tion to continue to deteriorate. 

After 1793, the owners of the 
West Boston Bridge and the other 
projectors of Charles River 
bridge building schemes made 
common cause to keep the Great 
Bridge in disrepair with the ob
ject of diverting traffic and live
stock away from the Little Cam
bridge Cattle Market to a rival 
cattle market in the eastern pari of 
Cambridge. 

The men of Little Cambridge 
had been quick to perceive the 
danger that the West Boston 
Bridge project posed to the Little 
Cambridge Cattle Market. In 
1792, while the incorporation bill 
was still under consideration, the 
community's leading men had 
signed a petition expressing vig
orous opposition to the scheme, 
contending that a bridge linking 
Boston to the eastern part I. of 
Cambridge was unnecessary; that 
it wouJd only serve to create an 
"obstruction to the navigation of 
the Charles River; and thai it 
wouJd "greatly depreciate the 
property on said river." They ar
gued that "no public advantage 
will be derivc;d from the measure 
to compensate the private injuries 
that will be sustained." Their real 
concern remained unstated -
that this bridge wouJd eliminate 
their monopoly over the move
ment of livestock and thus under
mine the prosperity of the Little 
Cambridge Cattle Market. 

The signers of this 1792 peti
tion included such prominent cat
tle dealers and slaughterhouse 
proprietors as Colonel Stellhen 
Dana, Jonathan Wrnship; Moses 
Robbins, Nat!laniel Champney, 
Moses Griggs and Edward 
Sparhawk. Their protests were, 
however, unavailing for even 
then more powerful interests than 

their own supported West Boston 
Bridge scheme, which promised 
to greatly stimulate the develop· 
ment of the sparsely settled east· 
em part of the ~)wn, present-day 
Cambridgeport and Lechmem 
sections. 

As historian Lucius Paig.: 
noted of this Q'lUlSJlOr1ation strug
g�e, "most of the thoroughfare; 
throughout [Cambridge] which 
that were opened during many 
years" after 1793, "were con
structed for the benefir' of one or 
the other of the rival bridge cor
porations. The bridge owners of 
the eastern part f the town dom
inated road and bridge building ill 
these years. 

Thus when tbe residents ofLiI
tle Cambridge again petitioned 
early in 1806, in an attempt D) 
bolster their hold on the livestock 
trade, for a new road [the present 
Cambridge Street] to be "laid Ollt 
from near the store of Jonathan 
Wmship through the lands of Eel
ward Sparhawk, S.w. Pomeroy 
and Thomas Gardner [Jr.]" the 
petition was immediately referred 
to a committee, not to study the 
proposal, but rather ''to procure a 
discontinuance of said road." 

This roadway and the toU 
bridge its spono;ors were project
ing at its Charles landing (the pm· 
sent-day Cambridge SIre:t 
Bridge) would afford farme::s 
coming from the north wilh 
greatly improved access to tf,e 
Little Cambridge Cattle Markf4. 
(It was built in 1808 as the first 
major road building project of the 
independent town of Brighton). 
The refusal of the Cambridge s.~ 
lectmen to even consider autho:>
rizing this roadway inflamed the 
Little Cambridge interests, lead
ing within weeks to an indepe:l
dence initiative. 

Thus, in February 1806, Little 
Cambridge landowner Benjamin 
Baker and 66 u.er residents pre
sented the General Court with a 
petition asking ''that all the inhal>
itants of ... Cambridge on die 
south side of the Charles River 
may be incorporated as a distinct 
and separate town." The petition
ers argued for separation on these 
grounds: first, that crossing 6e 
Charles River in bad weather was 
hazardous and inconvenient; au!, 
second, on account of the grow
ing dissirni.larity between Cam
bridge It was the secood part of 

Above: The west 
Bridge. With the corost/l.cth," 
of this bridge 
eestem part 01 CalmlM1ib!e to 
Boston In 1793, the PC!llltlclal 
balance 01 power In 
Cambridge shifted agajnst 
LIttle Cambridge. 

Right : The Cambridge 
Bridge. The refusal 
town of Cambridge to I 
authorize the construc:lJon of 
Cambridge Street, a"~ thl. 
bridge across the Cha eo for 

. the benefit of the LIttle 
Cambridge Cattle Mart.et, led 
to the separation 01 '07. 

the petition, that dealing . th the 
growing dissimilarity at re
vealed the petitioners deepest 
concerns: 

''To these considerati os your 
petitioners conceive additional 
weight to be given by th changes 
which have taken place and are 
still 10 be expected in th relative 
state of the town, since the cre
ation of the West Bosto Bridge; 
the Dumber of inhabitaqts in the 
ou.er parishes has rapidly in
creased, and objects of enterprise 
have engrosSed and are lengross
ing their attention, alike· irrelevant 
to the pursuits and advitages of 
your petitioners." 

The reference to "ch",ges ... 
till to be expected" refers to the 

Canal Bridge project at was 
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being advanced by the wily after the separation, ''public senti
Cambridge developer An- ment had been steadiJy growing 
Craigie, which wouJd gen- in favor of the justice and expedi
still furth~r development in ency of the step." But public sen-

Lechmere section of Cam- timent was of small consequence. 
thereby cooux>unding the What really counted here were 

~~~~:!~an:?i.d,:ecpnomic woes Lit- the economic interests of the de-
I velopers and entrepreneurs vying 

no opposition to control Cambridge's develop-
r",mhrirl,,~ to this ing network of roads and bridges 

are in ways that would benefit their 
for the ' interests and damage those of 

of opposition their rivals. 
part to the loss of A more plausible explanation 

appendage. Accord- of the ease with which separation 
to the Rev. trederickA. Whit- was accomplished is that the East 

of Brightbn's First Parish Cambridge entrepreneurial ele
cnure:n. writing a half-century ment concluded that it was in its 

own best long-term interests to 
allow Little Cambridge to go its 
own way. Just as the bridge and, 
road building interests had made . 
common cause to divert traffic 
from and trade from Little Cam
bridge in the 1793 to 1807 period, 
they now made common cause to 
cut the community of Little Cam
bridge, with its potential hostility 
to their various public improve
ment projects, away from the 
body politic. 

Thus; with the fuJI concurrence 
of Cambridge, on Feb. 24, 1807, 
a 175-year long political union 
was terminated, and the indepen
dent town of Brighton was born. 
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Civic 
a.ppli c ....... .&.1&. 

By Karen Elowltt 
STN'f WRITER 

In the last two months, a record 
numi>er of restaurants in Allston 
bave moved to get liquor 
es, causing residents to <m I P'''~ 1 

to fi!:ure out the most fair 
uitat Ie way to decide who 
get dJem. 

11", state legislature aorJro"ecl l 

le~lation in late ~::~ 
creale 55 new liquor 
Boston, mo~t of which are 
marked exclusively for . n<.mf;r l 
zones around the city, includingl 
urban renewal areas and 
streels districts. 

...... _tion: 

falls 

for 

lice,#;, aCC()f(!iJlg 10 Jen
Village 

e liq __ ~ 
be any left after spring,': said al
torney Joe Hanley, who repre
sents applicants both in Allston 
and other parts of the city,.at leasl 
three of whom have already been 
awarded licenses. 

Several restaurant owners have 
come before the Allston Civic 
Association in the last several 
weeks to plead their case and 
seek community approval. The 
Liquor Licensing Board consid
ers ACA recommendations when 
deciding whether or not to grant a 
license, although how much 
weight that recommendation car
ries is questionable. 
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t 
licenses 

"We've come out against some 
restaurants in the past, and they 
ended up getting the license any
way, and supported others who 
didn't get one," said Paul Berke
ley, c.hairn1all oftheACA. 

With that in mind, those pre
sent at the Feb. 21 ACA meeting 
questioned whether there was any 
point in voting at all, since all the 
candidates seemed well qualified, . 
and it would be splitting hairs to 
try to rank one above another and 
decide who was more deserving. 

'''They are all equally decent 
applicants that meet the Sanle cri
teria," said Mark Kadish, anACA 
member who owns Big City on 
Brighton Avenue. 

Among the hopefuls attending 
the last two ACA meetings were 
Punjab Palace, Aneka Rasa, 
Shabu Toki and Shanghai Gate
way, all of which are well-estab
Iished restaurants without bars 
that seek to offer only beer and 
wine served in conjunction with 
fOOd. All are considered "good 
citizens" who have no record of 
license or police Violations. 

Though many Allston residents 
have been vocal in the past about 
the neighborhood not needing 
any mOre liquor-serving estab
lishments, others felt that these 
restaurants would not contribute 
significantly to traffic or noise. 

''00 you reward a good opera
tor by awarding a ""w license?" 
said Hanley. Many agreed with 
him, saying that more liquor li
censes are not necessarily a bad 
thing if they go to small, well-run 
establishments, as opposed to 
large, rowdy bars. 

Berkeley recommended that 
the audience either vote in sup
port of all, or against all, for the 
sake of fairness. Since it is un
known what other criteria the li
censing Board will use to rank the 
Allston applicants against possi
bly hundreds of others applicants 
from other parts of the city, he felt 
that it was inlportant for the ACA 
to at least send a consistent mes
sage. 

In the end, a third solution 
emerged unexpectedly. The vot
ing ended up belng evenly split 
on all applicants, with half the au
dience voting in favor of each 
candidate, and half against. 

"It's a draw. Now le!"s the Li
censing Board decide," said 
Berkeley. 

Also at theACA 
Mark Chase from the Canl

bridge-based Livable Streets AJ
Iiance gave a presentation that de
scribed the parking issues that 
urban neighborhoods face, and 
possible solutions. 

In a neighborhood such as All
ston, which has,~Q.igh concentra
tion of studentsJlhd commuters, 
limited public transportation and 
dense main streets areas, well
thought out parking plans can 
save time, money and aggrava
tion, improve traffic flows, and 
help the environment. 

For more information, please 
visit livablestreets.info. 

Planned Parenthood 
League offers , 
new HPV vaccine ' 

Planned Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts has announced 
that it has started offering the 
HPV vaccine Gardasil at all its 
health centers throughout Massa
chusetts. 

Gardasil is the first FDA-ap
proved vaccine that can block cer
tain strains 'of the human papillo
ma virus, an extremely common 
sexually transmitted infection and 
the leading cause of cervical can
cer. 

HPV is the most common sexu
ally transmitted infection world
wide caosing genital warts and 
nearly all cases of cervical cancer. 
The FDA approved on· June 8, 
2006, a three-dose HPV vaccine 
for use in females age 9 to 26 
years. The vaccine has been 
shown to be safe and effective in 
preventing infection, and it is most 
effective when administered prior 
to the onset of sexUlll activity. 

'9 

Plmmed Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts has secured com
mitments to cover the vaccine 
from Harvard Pilgrinl Health 
Care, Blue CrossIBlue Shield 
and United Health Care. Addi
.tional insurers are expected to 
begin covering the vaccine in the 
months allead. MassHealth is not 
yet covering the vaccine for 
women who receive care at 
health clinics. 

For more infonnation, visit 
pplm.org . 
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Be pl..-.. ... s stress unifying 
campu ,improving traffit 

By Karen EJowItt 
STAFFWRfT[R 

More tentative details of the 
Boston College master plan for 
development in Brighton are 
trickling out in advance of the ap
proaching Institutional Master 
Plan filing, causing debate 
among residents over what is the 
best and most appropriate way 
for the university to grow to the 
satisfaction of both BC and the 
neighboring community. 

In a presentation to the BC taSk 
force on Feb. 20, Ricardo Du
mont of Sasaki Associates, the 
engineering and design firm hired 
by the university, revisited con
ceptual plans to develop both the 
newly acquired Archdiocese of 
Boston property bordering Lake 
and Foster streets and certain 
parts of the existing campus. 

The presentation stressed the 
university's desire to eventually 
unite the existing parts of the 
campus with the newly annexed 
areas, in a seamless blend of open 
space, academic and administra
tive buildings. 

'The goal of the president of 
BC was to make one unified cam
pus," said Tom Keady, BC's vice 
president of governmental and 
community affairs. 

The intersection of Lake Street 
and Commonwealth Avenue, 
which would serve as the nexus 
of the older and newer areas of 
the campus, is slated to be dra
matically redesigned, with the 
goal of improving pedestrian, ve
hicle and MBTA traffic flows 
both through and around the cam
pus. 

Dumont presented artist's ren
derings of the plan, which in
cludes a 400-foot-Iong MBTA 
stop in the middle of the road, and 
an elevated pedestrian walkway 
that will connect buildings on ei
ther side of the intersection with 
each other and the MBTA station. 

The redesign will involv:~the 
~ting of SI. Thomas " iore 

Film, forum on 
eating disorders 

The Harris Center for Educa
tion and Advocaoy in Eating Dis
orders at MGH presents the I I th 
Annual Public Forum: ''THIN,'' 
hosted by Lauren Greenfield, 
award-winning documentary 
filmmaker. I 

The forum is on Feb. 27 at 1):30 
p.m. at the Brattle Theatre, 40 
Brattle SI., Cambridge. (Screen
ing and Q&A will last approxi
mately 2.5 hours). Greenfield is 
an acclaimed photographer and is 
considered a preeminent chroni
cler of youth culture as a result of 
her groundbreaking projects 
''Girl Culture" and ''Fast For
ward." 

''THIN'' is Greenfield's first 
feature-length documentary film. 
''THIN'' follows four young 
women struggling with anorexia 
in a residential eating disorders 
treatment facility. ''THIN'' pre
miered at the Sundance Film Fes
tival and has won Best Feature 
Documentary at the Independent 
Film Festival of Boston, the 
Newport International Film Festi
val, the Jackson Hole Film Festi
val and recently been awarded the 
limes BFI London Film Festival 
Grierson Award. 

Dr. David B. Herzog, professor 
of psychialIy (pediatrics), Har
vard Medical School; director, 
Harris Center for ·Education and 
Advocacy in Eating DisorderS-at 
MGH. will give a brief overview 
of the Harris Center and welcome 
the audience, and subsequently 
participate in a question-and-an
swer perind after the film. 

The forum serves to educate 
the Boston and Cambridge com
munities about eating disorders 
and related issues as well as to 
promote dialogue concerning a 
variety of related topics such as 
image, self-esteem and stress. 

The forum is free and open to 
the public. 

Checkout 
what's 

happening at 
the Ubrary In 
this week's 

paper 

Road, which will create a second 
intersection on Comm. Ave. sev
eral hundred feet to the east of the 
current one. 

"We're lIying to create a much 
better-performing traffic flow," 
said Dumont, wben task force 
member Janet Tambasci<>-Fraber 
asked how the public would ben
efit from plans to reroute the road 
He said that instead of one poorly 
performing intersection, the pr0-
posed plan would create two bet
ter-performing intersections, 
though congestion could not be 
totally eliminated. 

"We're trying tf 
create a muchl 

better-perfonning 
I 

traffic flow." 

ges~ that to assuage residents' 
fears the unive~ty should sub
mit game schedule, and restrict 
the frequency and times of 
games. Task force member John 
BI1II'fl joked that tesidents should 
not r;:orry, because most colle
giate baseball ganles he had been 
to nbver garnered an audience Ricardo Dumont, 

than a couple of hundred Sasaki Associates 

o W"~~~~~t~~ plan to build an taSk force member Tun ~urke, h'j>using structure 
wbo suggested that m~be it new property also elicited 
should be moved to a I'f.ation corqlm from ""jidents who feel 
further away from aburtin hous- location Is inappropriate, 

Over the nellt 10 years, the uni· 
versity bopes to add several struc· 
tures to the ellpansive Brightor 
properties, including a new un· 
dergraduate housing structure, ~I 
conference facility next to the for·· 
mer cardinal' residence, a 250.· 
car partially undL-rground parkin!: 
structure, and new athletic faci\i·· 
ties, including a basebaJl di,,· 
mond with up to 2,000 seats. 

es. corlslderirlg problems that al-
Dumont said that although the students who use 

focility has a mallimum [ ' pacity the qeil~borhlJOd as a party play
of 2,000, it was likely tha atten- gTot.lJlO. 

dance would rarely be th thigh. ' don't yoo bury more un
He also said that the p ·cular der!:j"ad housing Ideep inside the 
site was cbosen because * of its said taSk force member 
northwesterly spatial orie~tation, Carragee. ' 'I think that in 
and because it bocks up tel a hill- JO years, you should be 
side, creating a natural come up with a plan to end 
ater effect. housing under-

The proposed baseball field 
provoked the liveliest debate 0 f 
the evening, os residents voiced 
concerns that noise, lights and 
traffic from games would ad
verse�y affect residents on Pad; 
Lane, some of wbom live as close 
as 150 feet from the site. 

"I believe it will have such :I 

negative impact that it will foro~ 
people to sell their homes," sailj 

One audience 

tax 
lodhidual, business, estate 8r: trust 

617-543-~~883 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

rOll. Life 
OfftrintJ ~ .. avnsditrg witJi a 

H IlS< of r<neW<tffwp<'M amfofma 
Cancer patients and [their families 

Low ..... _ • DepreI.ion 
Anxiety • 11(:011'1 

Jru{nJi.{wUs - Coup'" -:r.mify Counstfmg 

:MartfuJ. 'TO'U!11kr, l\ls'I" ucsw 
Cfuistilm Co"nseIDr 

655-6551 

II It 
hanges 

Deve p effective way" to: 
• be happier in your relationships 
• decrease stress and anxiety 
• resolve work issll~ 
• enjoy life 

SOSTEK~ 
HOMif'7CAru:" 

C#rittg for Our Commu"ity 
(or Ovu 50 YI!on 

• Senior Care 

• (tecuperalive 
eon! 

• Hourly or 
Uve.ln Shirts 

menlbo/ sug-

ELDER CARE SERVICES 

O'Connor 
Carnathan 
and Mack LLC 

Eo!;I'ind Executive Park 
Bujlington, MA 01803 

IVIUSIC 

t 
H IJNORED5 OF 5\'UDENTS 5lf E 1993J 

Ig" up Now for NO. GUITAR. VOICE. DRUM, 
TRUMPET. Cl~ INErand SAXqPHONE 
~.k>na~ expel"imc&::lln.tnJctorel 

vi It www.NEMj;.com • 508-871-6&14 

PET SERVICES 

Is your ~ard full of it? 
I ~ 
'-if ;) Pet W ste Removal Service 
~ 1-81 O-DoodyCalls 

~ 1 When nature ca ll s. we answer. 

TUTORING 

IN·HOME TUTORING 
~ '~'~.'G_ • Stmirdized lesI PrepUion 

ctiv nds . f""" ~st el TU'r~RlNG • Comol"l"IaIyCIlIlSU",,"" 

&17-4i63·57oo r &17-227-2225 EVI/Wk.ds 
•••. 'C~".llId.t.t"I ••. tiM 

FREE T~IORING SESSION 
with ml!ntlon of th,s ad! 
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ron Caribbean ~ or Caribbean !Men ~ 

CALL NOWI FREE HOME SURVEYI 

1·888·224·2217 
www 

~EB 
Director 

ANIMAL LI.ERATION 
Help Us Anirn.als! 

The Cambridge Homc li . West Cambridge 
www·SeniQrLiyingResldences.cow 

1FK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 
wnw Seoiorl .iyiogResidencei cow 

Neville Plape Assisted Livin(:, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 
www.SeniorLlyin gl!esldence •. com 

Standish . Living, Boston 

www,LatlooWor1dQoUpe,cow 

CLEANING SERVICES ~-.t..1.!i\lC.i 
C lean loc. 

Treleaven 
wwwtreleayenc.rpepten,cow 

~l ..-FLORIST 

www.JarnesDcvaneyFuel.com 

PAINTING 
Walsh Pamuog 

You 
W'W'W.Abouttownfo[):oll corn 

j.; , .• PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Matignon High School 

SCHOOLS 

.. 

fH 
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GIVE A IT LE, GET A LOTI 
I : I 

Enjoy a daYlb
l filled 

and great sl ving 

with special events, live entertainment 
-all on behalf of our community! 

JOIN US ON SOA I FEBRUARY 28TH, 1 OAM-l OPM 

OAL 'S CHESTNUT HILL 

• WHAT'S HOT IN DESIGNER COLLECTIONS 
1 PM, DESdNER COLLECTIONS ON 2 

• KIDS' PART~ TIME 
NOON-4PM, BKIDS ioN 3 
Enioy caricature dro.1ings, a balloon ortist, games and snacks while 

checking out bkids'1
1 
ash ions for spring. View Aqua, Burberry, Juicy, 

Couture, Mona Lisa, imonetta and Rolph Lauren, as well as premium 

denim selections fro Diesel, Paige Denim, 7 for All Mankind and True 

Religion, Plus, take home a mouse pad with your child's photo on it. 

I 

Vi w the hottest designer fashions for Spring 2007 from Armani, 

B rberry Pror~um, Chanel, Missoni, Stella McCartney, St. John, 

1 ry Burch anC! more! Our designer represeniatives and specialists 

w'lI be on-hold to assist you with your selections. You'll also enjoy 

in ormal modiling and complimentary cappuccino while you shop. 

• 'WHAT'S CO KING! 
NOON-2PM, HOME STORE, THE MAIN COURSE ON 1 

• ROBERTO COIN JEWELRY TRUNK SHOW 
1 AM-7PM, ~INE JEWELRY ON 1 

J in us for 07 elegant trunk show featuring Roberto Coin jewelry. 

Fi, d dazzlin9 selections of contemporary, beautifully feminin e 

pieces of jewe ry from the Italian designer's eclectic collection and 

Join C~ef ' Dante De!"'agistris, chef/owner of Dante in Cambridge's 

Royal Sonesta Hotel, as he shares culinary tips and sampl,,. of his award 

winning Mediterranean cuisine. Dante has perfected his cooking style 

by preparing ciassic Italian, French and Spanish foods sing modem 

techniques, unusual i gredients and avant-gorde presentations. 

PURCHASE A $10 TICKET AT THE 

TA 

reteive perso of assIstance from a ~aberto a 

, u shop. 

T BENEFI~ THE CHARITIES BELOW AND 

15% OFA* 
Purchases All Day 

OR j 
20% OFF * I 

A Purchase' Of $300 Or More Your Blo mingdal(s Card And Save All Day
Some exciulions apply. See below for details 

When you purc!,ase a ticket in advance from a charitI below, 100% of the proceeds 

will be donated to that organizatio ~ . Plus, BI omin g

1
le,s will donate an additional 

$5 to that char ty when you presen~ your tick tt at th store on the day of the event. 

If you purchase a ticket at the stddre on We nesday, February 28th, 100% of the 
proceeds will be distribute among t e partiCipating local charities. 

Arthr itis Foundation _ Massachusetts Chapter 17-244- ) 800 Associated Grant Makers 
Summer Fund 617-426 -2606 • Birthday WIShes 1866-388-~ISH (9474) • Baston Children's 
Th o atre 617-424·6634· Boston Medic 111 Center 6 7_478-3157 . Brandeis University National 
Women ' s Committee 781 - 736-4160 • CAN-DO Itizens f r Affordable Housing iQ Newton 
_ De velopment Organization 617-964- 527 • Th CBR Inst tute for Biomedical Research 617-
278-3334 • Casn Myrna Vazquez 617 j521-0125 • Center for Famil y Connections 617-547-
0909 - The Chileren's Hospital Lea g ue! 508-358- 2B7 • Cf,Ple Y Society of Art 617-536-5049 
• Eastern Masso:h us etts Women's Amj r ican OR 7Bl-44 -5954 • Federation For Children 
wit h Speci a l Nee~s 617 - 236-7210 • T e Foundat on Fight in g Blindness 7B l-7B6-0504 • The 
Eli zabeth Stone House 6 17 ·522 -3659 · The Good Grief Pro$ram - Boston Medical Center 617-

' 414-4005. Hadllssah 781-444-7676 The Healthworks Fdundation 617-B59-8700· Hebre w 
SeniorLife 617-3S3-8427 • Hugs and ~alos 508- 73-64041, . Interna t ional Rescue Committee 
Bo s ton 617-482·1154 • Jun ior Achie' ement of Eastern tassachusetts 617-36B-3566 x18 
• The Melanomu Foundation of N.E . 97B-371- 613 • I EDA, Inc. - An Eating Disorder 
Provention and Treatme nt Organizatio 617-343-MEDA· tjl0tional Kidney Foundation of MA, 
RI, NH & VT 781.278-0222 . ' Nat ion al Toy-Sachs & Allied riseases Association, Inc., (NTSAD) 
617.277-4463 or 800 -906-8723 - Pe ce Games, Inc , 61 ' -261-3833 • The Phoeni X Society 
for Burn Survivo rs , Inc. 603-880-5321 • radKID , Inc . 50r-314-8431 • The Room to Dream 
Fou ndation 617 .. 332-3066 - Starlig Storbrig t Childrrn's Foundation of New England 
617 - 241-9911. The Steve Glidden oundatio n 617-5270172· Studio for the Promotion 
of Arts, Cultu re and Excellence, s , p,~r C.E ., An Artistic ommunity, Inc . 617-436-1063 -
REACH Beyond Comest ic Viplence 781891-0724 • RESOL E of the Bay State 7Bl-890-2225 
• Un ited Planet IS17·267-7763 - The ellness C mmunity - Greater Boston 617-332-1919· 
Wo st End House Boys & Girls Club 61 -787-404 • wom r 's Bar Foundation 617-973-6666 

bl®m n ~)(~O 8'S 
_~ L KE NO OTHER STORE IN THE WORLD 

.~ 

.. 

• , -. 

... · • 

'* 15%/20% offer not valid 1n cosmetics, fragra nces. Waterford. Stearns & Fosler, Sealy TrueFo rm deSigner and b.rand exclus ons, men's electroniCS, electroniC gift cards and services ** 20% offer also not valid on fins 
jewelry fine watcl1es esta~ jewelry furniture

l 
rugs and mattresse~ 15"'20% may not be used conjunction Ilh any clhe savings certificate or storeWide extra savings offer Valid for m-slore use only Not valid on' 

pr\or purchases'or b·il~paym ents. Not valltllor Federated emplQyees See a sales associate or detailS. V",I d lor one da only Wednesday, February 28th, 2007 IOnly one I1cket Oer person may be submitted "' 

SPECIAL HOU 5: OPEN Tt IS WEDNE DAY 10-10 
RE()\JLAR HbuRS: FASHION APPAREL SroAE AND HO 4EIMEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HI MALL, CHEST UT HILL 617[630,6000, SUNDAY 12,6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10,9:30; SATURDAY 10,8 
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Film critic predicts an upset (and 
'm not Nostradamus, and the 79th An
nual Academy Awards features a partic
ularly tough-to-aill Best Picture race. 

OSCAR PREVIEW 
JAMES VERNIERE -------
But I'm going to predict "Babel" to 
win the top award, even though I was 

longing for the exit door about 
into watching it. Welcome to 
dox of being a film critic and an atm1uaJ
ly rehctant Osc:ar progne.stic:ato,r.1 

Why am I predicting "Babel" win? 
Because if you subtract the thn:e/ nlom~
nations for songs for 
which is not a Best Picture co[~ender, 

"Batel" is the year's most non9-imlted 

Former "Amerlcan Idol" contestant Jennifer Hudson __ 1_ to win Best SU'lOOrtlnil 

Science friction 
Pandemonium needs to ~ettle a debt 

Y ou'd never know, as you browse 
the shelves of Pandemomum 
Books and Garnes in Central 

Square, that the science fiction shop is in a 
fight for its life. And it's facing a tough ad-
~ _____ versary - tougher 

BOOKS 
EO SYMKUS 

than Klingons, Darth 
Vader and Lord 
Voldemort com

------ bined. Pandemomum 
needs to make mce with the Inlernal Rev
enue Service. 

So it's hard to imagine that Pandemoni
um owner Tyler Slewart may find salvation 
in T-shirts. 

The small yet spacious store features a first 
level filled with classic science fiction books 
and new releases, along with relaled T-shirts, 
garnes, magazines and toys. The wide-open 
lower level, which Stewart calls "the Tardis 
space," in reference to the dimension~hal
lenging transport device in ''Dr. Who," is 
filled with tables, chairs and comfy sofas, and 
is where he hosts aullior readings and mghtl)' 
garmng events .:.... such as Dungeons & 
Dragons and Magic: The Gathering. 

Pandemomum is a haven for science fic
tion fans, and Stewart, a Cambridge resi
dent, is defiIDlely in his element. But the 
business is in serious monetary trouble, and 
Stewart is looking to those fans to help him 

PANDEMONIUM, pag' 17 
OWner Tyler Stewart has a plan to get Pandemonium 
out of debt. 

ATTHE MOVIES 

'Astronaut' 
unfit to fly 

PAGE 18 

. ................ ............ , ...... ......................... . 

happy about it) 
nominations are all in 

categories such as directing (Ale

Gonzalez Inarritu), writing 
(GI\ilJ'~mlo Puri;aga and score (Gustavo 
S"?taolalla). 

That I and some of my cplIeagues 
d9p't think much of the film adds to my 

C~viCtion tha~ the Oscars are not a reli
ab e measure of quality, and I'm not 
ea er to see "1"at I believe is a flawed 
e rt win. But that's what I think will 
happen. I 

If I had my druthers, "Letters from 
I to Jima" fUld win the award be-

se it is an important and courageous 
wprk from a legendary filmmaker, Clint 
Eastwood, at the top of his game. 

~
e Best Actor and Actress races 

I k pretty much sewn up by Forest 
'taker, wr.0 gives a truly ~t per

f~rmance in The Last King of Scot
land" as the cfuranged Ugandan dictator 
Ieli Amin, and Helen Mirren as Queen 

Ebeth II . I "The Queen." 
,personallyJr d like to see eight-time 

npminee an~Fne-time honorary winner 
Peter O'Toole win the award for his lust
ful, raging and glorious turn as an old 
stage and screen actor who falls in love 
I ith a beau+.,eallow girl in "Venus." 
I have worshipped Minen for years 

and would loye to see her win. Her fellow 
OSCARS, page 17 
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VERNIERE 'S 
OSC AR PREDICTIONS 

BEsTAcroR 
Forest Whitaker 

Helen Mirren 

Ben Su • • ORIIHG AcroR 
Eddie Murphy 

BEsT 5uPPoRnNG 4JclHESS 
Jennifer Hudson ' 

Concertmaster Malcolm Lowe and Artistic Administrator 
part of making the SSO's most recent CD. 

( 

Look for the BSO label 
Orchestra may dip into archives for new CDs 

T he San Francisco Symphony 
has one. So does the Cll!Ve
land Onchestra. The Chicago 

Symphony is about to get one. The 

MUSIC 
EoSYMKUS 

Boston Symphony Orchestra has one, 
too, but you probably don't know it 
- it seems like it's been a closely 

guarded secret for the past 12 years. 
We're talking about classical music 

organizations with their own record 
label. The BSO's - BSO Classics 
is ready for a relaunch. 

'The first releases were when the 
WGBH producer Brian Bell brought 
out a couple of historic early record
ings of th BSO with Charles Munch 
and Senge Koussevitzky," says An
thony Fog~, BSO Classics executive 

8S0, page 17 
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Family fare: "Beauty and the 
Beast" contains on uplifting 
message or!wo that seems 

just right for family auclences. Be 
true to yourse~, books are good, 
prejudice stinks - these are mes
sage for kids we can all support. 
Wheelock Family Theatre offers up 
their produclion, a good choice 
for school vacolion week, It seems, 
os It runs through March 4 at 
Wheelock Theatre, 200 The River
way In Boston. Watch plucky Belle 
rise above caplivlty by offering 
love and respect.TI · kets: $15-$23. 
Call 61 HI79-23OO. 

New play: If you c n judge a peo
ple by the company they keep, 
then maybe you can judge a play 
by the actors It attracts. ~ so, that 
says good things about The Boston 
Playwrights'Theatre produclion of 
Leslie Epstein's " K1~g of the Jews: 
based on his own darkly comic 
novel. High caliber local actors Will 
Lyman, Jennie Israel, Ken Battin and 
others help tell th~ story of a fblish 
"Judenrat' and Its leader who hod 
to deckJe which of the Jews he 
governed would live, and which 
ones would die. King of the Jews' 
is part of Boston laywrights' The
atre 25th anniversary of presenling 
new ploys. The p,lay runs now 

through March i 0 at the Play-

"Beauty _ Th<. Beast" at Wheelock 
Family Theatre. 

wrlghts' Theatre,264 Hunlington 
Ave .. in Boston.1lckets: 3().$40. Co" 
866-811-4111. 

storm story: "'!hen "Hurricane on 
the Bayou:tre Iorge-formotftlrn 
roN playing pn the 18O-<1egree 
domed SCreElfl of the Mugor The
atre at the f'.'useun of Science, 
began ftlrnlrq, they hod no ideo It 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS " ) DO THIS WEEK 

/ 
woukJ be a rnovIe~ a storm. 
Then come Katrina, 's now a ftl+ 
about one of the devostatt 
Ing weather events Ir history. a 
close-up look at the/complexity, 
beauty - and somelimes, the 
devostolion - of I1<jIIure. "Hurri
cane on the Bayou' ploys through 
May 31.1lckets: $9, ~Iscounts o\;ail

able) CaN: 617-71500. 

Dancing on the . : A cutting 
edge m.JSeUm be present-
Ing cutting edge . That seerT)S to 
be the message 0 the new I'CiA, 
which presents Br~ 
STREB Extreme Ac donce qorr: 

,extreme sports 
and Hollywood nt 'M)rk, STREB 
combines othletSisrn. strict precf. 
sian and doring. l!:r piece, "~B 
vs. Gravity: pits mans ogoKjlst the 
lows of nature. . directq Eliza-
beth streb has n called "the 
Eve! KnIeveI of e: Gott~ love 
HlCkets: S30.C :617-478-3t'l. 

Theater history: Cats: Wh<J1! can 
you St::r{I Love It or hate it, It's a 
phenomenon ' now C±lebrat-
ing Its 25th I tour. It opened 
on May 11 , in Londonf' West 
End.A year It opened In New 
York, where It beco the 
longest I 
way history. 

fbssum 's Book of Practical Cots: 
with rruslc by Andrew Uoyd Web
ber, It won seven Tony Awards and 
counliess fans, many of whom will 
turn out In force os It ploys now 
through Feb. 25 at the Opera 
House In Boston. TIckets: $ 17.00-
$74.50. Call 617-931-2787. 

Fiery food: They've hod 15 years of 
sellouts.Souncis like the people In 
these parts hove a taste for spicy 

FOOD DINING 

foods. The East Coast Grill once 
again offers Hell Night at the Grill, 
talking Its lead from some of the 
warkJ's most fiery cuisines. They're 
gOing to make guests sign a re
lease prior to ordering the hellishly 
hot, 1 G-bomb posta. Not for the 
faint of heart, or the tender of taste 
buc, Hell Night at the G rill runs Feb. 
26-28, at the East Coast Grill, 1271 

. CambrkJge St .. In Cambridge. can: 
617-491-6568. 

, , 

.. 

.' -II 

Whiie beans make meaty Isoup ....... 

W hite.Jan soup is classic, ness and found it oVeJ]JOwering. Sadly, place we were ready to experimenl 
simpl ,easy and satisfy- after repeated testing of the smoked with other veget1bles. First we tried 
ing. It can be made either hocks (we even tried blanching them), adding a small ( l1-"unce) C~f diced 

with a smoky meat such as bacon or smoked wings, and bacon we realized tomatoes. The qright flavor worked· 
hocks or without. Either way the bean we preferred soups made withoul any nicely with the lbeans and e soup 
are simmered with aromatic vegeta- of them. We did have better luck with tasted flat without it. To presetve some 

the pancena (ltllian unsrnoked bacon), lieshness in the lomaloes and also for 
which imparted a meal) flavor without creamier beans we added thetomatoes 
the smokiness but our favorite vernon after the beans bad cooked 20 minutes. 
of the soup was most definitely that We tried addin~ a diced poljlto as we 
made without my meal found this in o~r recipes. 1,Ihe potato 

11IEKITCMEN 
DEltcllVE 
CHRlSTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

bles, liquid, he s and perhaps pota
toes or greens. I is health food but in 
the very best se~ of the word. 

We based the jreeipe on one pound 
of beans. We settled on navy beans 
since they are smaller in size than 
other while ~ and cooked in less 
time. Forget abfut canned beans -
the resulting so~p lacks both body and 
character. We lIjso knew that by using 
a quick-soak m,ethod we were able to 

. reduce the c~· g time of the beans 
by about 15 . utes. Once drained we 
then simme the beans until very 
tender, about 40 minutes. We discov
ered that the cooking times of the 
beans varies CJ,uite a bit depending on 
age, something that one cannO! easily 
judge while atjlhe store. The only good 
advice we can provide is don 't use 
beans that have been sitting around 
your pantry for a couple of years, 

We tried making the soup with 
smoked ham hocks, smoked turkey 
wings, bacon, pancena and then ,,~th
out any meat. When we began this 
piece we thought smoked meat would 
be the backbone of the soup. However, 
we realized that the delicate flavor of 
the beans doeSn'l hold up to the mold-

Our one found of quick-soaked wasn't horrible but really didn't add 
beans needed about eight cups of liq- much to the fla or or texture/of the fin
uid to result ill a hearty soup. We tried ished soup. We 'd love the ~ddition of 
using water, chicken broth, and a com- leafy greens s h as esc e or kale: 
bination of both. We thought the soup four cups rifej and cut inl half inch 
made with water was pleasant and per- slices. Unlike e other in 'ents that 
haps a vegetllrian variation although a were added a the be' g of the 
little bit simple. 1be soup made with cooking the ~ns are add after the 
chicken brolb was maybe a bit too beans have I n cooked til tender. 
beavy with chicken flavor. The best The beans finitely needed salt and 
version we made had equal parts water we added one half ,leaSpoo/-t once they 
and broth using four cups of each. began to s· er. We tried adding 

Uke mos!. other soups this one ben- rosemary, thy e, sage, p~ley, whole 
efits from Ibe inclusion of aromatic cloves and ba leaves. W settled on a 
vegetables. We tested onions, carrots, couple sprigs of thyme an · six to eight 
celery, and garlic. In the onion family sage leaves at have thinJV sliced. The 
we tried I,eks, yeUow onions, seal- parsley offerM little w~e the others 
lions, and !ballots. We most preferred seemed unwelcome. 
the flavor of the yeUow onion and used This soup ~omes toge er like most 
one large C~ two mall onions cut into others. Yo{ quick-SO the beans. 
one half-inch dice. We also used a COll- Next you ~en the vegetables. They 
pie of C3n'Ots that were also cut into then are c rnbined with the liquid, 
one half-'.nch dice. Garlic worked herbs and t and simrn~red for about 
nicely and. we used a couple of good- 20 minutes You then add the tomato 
sized cloves thai were pressed or and contin e to cook until the beans 
minced. flJl of the aromatics we used are tender. *inally the ~ns are added 
tend to have a mil Iy sweet flavor that and the souP cooks for a few addition
fortifies tbe same in our beans. We al minutes, For even more flavor we 
softened the vegetables in a table- garnished a driz1jle of olive oil 
spoon ea;h butter and olive oil adding and a bit ParmesaIJ. The finished 
the garli" only for the last minute of soup has of body and flavor and is 
cooking. much ' than the ingredients 

With a good base .for the soup in would indicate. 

OFF E R EXPIRES D3 03 200 7 

White Bean Soup 
This soup is even better if it sits in the refrigerator for a day or two to allow 

the flavors to marry. Reheat gently Over medium low heat until hot adding a' 
bit of liquid (water, chicken broth, or n combination) if it becomes too thick. 

1 pound navy beans, rinsed and picked over 
1 tablespoon unsalted butter 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 large or 2 small onions cut into 112 inch dice 
2 medium carrots, peeled, and cut inro 112 inch dice 
2 medium to large cIovu garlic, pressed or minced 
4 cups low sodium chicti!lt broth 
112 teaspoon salt 
2 sprigs thyme 
6 to 8 sage leaves, thinly sliced crosswise 
J 14-ounce can diced tomatoes packed in juice such as Muir Glen 
4 cups kale or escarole, rinsed, tough stems removed and cut into 

1 inch slices . 
Freshly ground black pepper to taste 
Best quality olive oil and Parmesan shavingsfor garnish 

I. Place' the beans in a large Dutch oven or soup pot and cover with a cou- ; 
pie inches of water. Bring to a boil over high heat and cook for one minute. 
Drain into a colander and set aside. Add oil and butter to now empty DUlCh 
oven, swirl to coat the bottom of ~e pan and set ove.r...m.edium heat. When 
butter has stopped foanung add muon and carrots and $lfIte until the oruon IS 

soft and translucent but not browned, about five minuteS. Add garlic and cook 
until fragrant, about one minute. 

2. Add the beans back to the pot along with the chicken broth, salt, thyme, 
sage and four cups water. Bring to a boil over high heat and adjust heat to 
maintain a simmer. Cover and cook for 20 minutes. Add the tomatoes, cover 
and cook until beans are tender, about 20 minutes longer. Taste for seasoning 
adding salt and liesbly ground black pepper as needed. Add the greens, cover 
and cook until the greens are very tender, about five minutes longer. Serve 
immediately with a drizzle of best quality olive oil and a few shavings 
Parmesan cheese. 

Serves 6 to 8. 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at 
kitchendetective@bcpress.com, For free recipes and information about 
Cook's lIIustrated, log on to www.cooksillustrated.com 
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OSCARS, from page 15 
.lominees - Penelope Cruz 
~'Volver"), Judi Dench (''Notes 
00 a Scandal''), Meryl Streep 
GThe Devil Wears Prada") and 
!>ate Wmlset ("Little Children'') 
-;- are all terrific in their roles, but 
this is Mirren's year. 
: ''Dreamgirls'' will show its 

Strength in the Best Supporting 
Actor and Actress categories, 
where Eddie Murphy, in spite 
Of a reputation for being dis
agreeable, and the Cinderella
~~ue newcomer Jennifer Hud
$.ln will prevail. Wbile there is a 
c;pance the popular veteran actor 
llan Arkin (''Little Miss Sun
~pine") will upset Murphy, I 
d,on't think it will happen. 
: My .favorites in those cate

gpries are Mark Wahlberg, who 
. !i;ives the best performance of his 
q,reer in ''The Departed" and in , ' , 
a, weaker field, Cate Blanchett 
~'Notes on a Scandal"). 
', I predict Martin Scorsese 
~'The Departed") is going to 

win, finally, an Academy Award 
for Best Director alter losing in 
five previous races. Previously 
nominated for "Raging Bull," 
''The Last Temptation of Christ," 
"GoodFeUas," "Gangs of New 
York" and ''The A ator," Scors
ese is going to bring it home this 

liroe. In a classy move, fellow 
nominee Eastwood - a two
liroe Best Director winner and a 
longshot in this race - suggest
ed his supporters vote for Marty 
instead. 

In the writing categories, I'm 
picking Michael Arndt's ''Little 

to snag the 
Best Original Screen
''The Departed," by 

own Wi!)jam Mona
Best Adapted Screen
the winners, whoever 
out to be, enjoy their 

BSOCDs 
ElsO, from page 15 
~ucer and artistic administrator of the 
~SO. "But they were self-produced, and had 
a:modest distribution." 

:: BSO Classics had more or less lain dor
mant since then, but ahout a year ago, Fogg 
and others at the BSO decided to reinvigo
rate the label with a new recording of the 
Boston Symphony Chamber Players. 
"Mo2art Chamber Music for Wmds and 
Strings," a glorious program of quartets and 
quintets, was released in December. 
r Fogg, whose Australian accent makes you 
wonder if he's going to call you "mate" (he 
moved to Boston from Sydney in 1994), will 
watch the sales results to see where the label 
ivill go from here, but the BSO is already 
considering their options with new and 
)lIchival recordings. 

"Archival discs are something for which 
there certainly is a market," says Fogg. 
• He adds, "Good old-fashioned CDs are 
still a viable commodity. But of course we're 
In the world of dowRioads, and this opens up 
a whole lot of other possibilities for us. So 
we have to weigh what we do in terms of 

. new releases of archival recordings, of mate
rial through downloads. I think the mix of 
that could be exciting for us." 

Fogg knows his way around music. In 
Australia, he programn)ed concerts for a va
riety of symphony orchestras under the 
aegis of the Australian Broadcasting Corpo
ration. He also played piooo for 15 years in 
l'he Seymour Group, a contemporary cham
ber music ensemble named al'ter the theater 
'complex in which the group was founded. 
; His jump to the BSO position was what he 
Palls "one of those out of the blue things. I trav
~Ied quite a bit and knew a lot of people inter
pationally in the business. Somehow, through 

i'AI~DI'M()NIIUM, from page 15 
things around. 

' 'The last time the store was doing really 
was during the dot-com boom," says 

3;tew",rI. who opened Pandemonium 
¥KleolPaperba<:k in a small space in Harvard 

the week al'ter Halloween in 1989. 
consider our clientele," be says, laugh

not even trying to dispel the connection 
~w~," computer geeks and science fiction 

"Everyone had money, then there was 
'Ie dot-com crash, and literally a quarter of my 
!ilDmers were out of work." . 
~ had sunk some money into the renovation 
'~ store, but with sales down, cash wasn't 
~g in to cover expenses. Tben Stewart had 
l'"}elation: He knew all about science fiction, 

didn't really know anything about busi
e went back to school to earn an MBA 

about operations and marketing. 
~ lot of good stuff out of that," be says. 

get tIil same book we have here 
~ more conveniently atAmawn.com 
ores. Of course, I can add some ser-

• "> - ... - .:- ..- - .. _ .... - -

Ol3wavs. 
Antlwny Fogg provides lnslaejr 

P art of Anthony Fogg's 
duties as Artiskc Ad-

ministrator ~for::Cbthe:I;';~';;; 
Symphony u 

work with the Music Di
rectors in planning out tbe 
programs for each season. 
During his tenure, he's had 
a close-up view of the dif
ferences between those 
conductors. 

"Seiji Ozawa was very 
intuitive and spontaneous. 
He often left certain things 
till the last minute, which 
was a challenge," says 
Fogg, laughing. "And be 
was great firo to work with. 
"Jimmy [Levine] is more 
systematic about things, 
and likes to take a longer 
.iew, while Seiji \ilres to re-

irornediateimpuls
Tbey're just different 

cre,ltunlS." - Ed Symkus 

that, my name was suggested for the job here. 
When I was contacted, it was the most unex
pected call I'd ever hacL I carne and met every
one and it seemed to b, the right. fiL" 

He also knew the BSO's solid reputation. 
"And that's all thl~ really mattered," he 

says f his decision t.(o take the job. 
Fogg looks al'ter tbe BSO archives with 
hivist Bridget Call', and oversees educa

tional progrants in Symphony Hall as well as 
within local communities. 

"But the core prcduct is presenting the 
B ton Symphony and great music bere, in 
the hall, live," be insi sts. 'We can never lose 
sight of thal" 

Fogg works closely with BSO Managing Di
rectcr Mark \blpe 3Ild Music Director James 

vire, saying, 'If you like this book, I recommend 
thill book,' But that'" not enough." 

Stewart had !on,l before gotten rid of the 
low-moving video rental side of the business, 

and wanted to take advantage of the science fic
tion-fantasy game craze that was still growing. 

'1 carne up with the idea of Pandemonium 
as a center of the science fiction community," 
be says. "But I had no room for ganling in the 
Harvard Square sure. It was a tight, weird, lit
tle cramped space. J knew I had to expand, so I 
did a business plall, we moved out of the old 
store last Februar), and we opened here, with 
four times the spa::e and about the same rent, 
in Jtme." 

But the store's new borne hardly solved all 
his problems. Pandemonium had been closed 
for three months when renovations of the Ceo
nal Square spact, ran behind. During those 
three months, Stfwart kept his two full-time 
employees on the payroll. Tbere was a grow
ing debt to suPl'liers because business had 
been low. Aod since be needed money to 
kick~ the new store, be temporarily 
stopped paying in withbeld iOCome taxes and 
Sodal Security taxes to the IRS. . 

Wben the new store finally opened, regular 

Levine in plannin out future music seasons. 
"Mark and J~' Y and I work as sort of a 

little triumvirate ' he says. "Jimmy recently 
gave us an ou . e of some of his ideas for 
the '08-'09,' -' 10, and ' 10-' 11 ·seasons. 
There are certaiIJ threads that run through his 
programming. 'I/'en he looked for a reaction 
from Mark an~ me. It's a very frank and 
open relationshi . We bring irdividUai quali~ 
ties. It's a terrifi way of worjdng." 

"Mozart C er Musi<3t/or Wind! and 
Strings, " on BS Classics, is available at the 
BSO gift sp, at bsq.org, and at 
cdbaby.com. fl an also be found as a down-
load through le.comlilllnes. 

Ed Symku can 00 reached at 
esymkus@cnc. om. 

customers who 
ence fiction fix 
like crazy, but 
slowed down. 

Tben the gov ent cam,e knocking. 
"With the , $10,000 i~ the line between 

small fry and potential prpblem," explains 
Stewart. "And owed them around $ 11 ,000. I 
was in touch . th them to talk about how to 
pay it off, then got a bill, rth an almost 50 
percent penalty , 

Knowing full well that be could lose the 
store, Stewart I up with an innovative plan. 

"Here I am, owe a big bhunk of change, 
which they t kind of soon," he says. 
'There's not m h profit on books in this busi
ness. but T-s' have som~ of the best mark
ups in the sto . I was planning to come up 
with a line of -shirts anyway, doing one new 
design a mon~. Then I thought, all I need is a 
thousand peo e to buy one t-shirt each, and 
that would tak care of the IRS problem." 

Stewart about the ~ore's problems on 
his Web site d through the Pandemonium 
newsletter, Ie . g people know how they 
couldbelp. 

'1 have abo t 500 unique visitors a month," 
he says. "So e have a fairly large data base. 
Wben I finall1:1 

got up the gfunption to bare my 
soul and ask ~ r help, within a couple of hours, 
we sold 100 . . Within a day, it was more 
than 400. To te we have 650 people ordering 
them, and so e have or<k<red more than one. 
So we're do to 1,000." I 

With ho that his tax problem will soon be 
behiod him, the science fiction-fantasy
horror ge showing stIi"ngth with popular 
authors such Jim Butcher, George R. Martin 
and Charles leSS - not to mention a certain 
Harry Potter k due for release in July -
Stewart is pi . g to iroplement a pre-order 
service for new books and games to go 
along with future T-shirts. 

'We're ving furthe!r away from being 
just a book s re," be says, "and more to being 
an anything t science fiction fans want sort 
of store." 

Pandemo ilun Books and Games is at 4 
Pleasant St. Cam Call 617-547-3721. Or 
visit pande niumbooks.com. 

Ed Srfkus can I be 

esymkus@r
com
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ACADEMY AWARD* NOMINEE 
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM 

"THE BEST PICfURE OF THE YEAR!n 
.David ThomsoD, .GUARDIAN 

"POTENT AND UNMISSABLE!n 
.Riclnrd GorU .. , TIME MAGAZINE ,.... ...... ~ 

WWW.$OIVct.ASSICS.COM .. 
SONY PICWRES CLASSICS ------

NOW tANOMA"', (OOLIDGECORNER tANOMA"', 
KENDALL SQ_ 290 HARVARD Sf REEl" EMBASSY 

PI lVlNG' OtIflfNOAUSO., CAMBRIDG£ BROOKLINE 16 PlNEST., WALTHAM 
LIUI • 617-499·1996 617·734-2500 781 ·893-2500 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.THELIVESOFOTHERS.CO M 

FOR AND SHOIVTIMES, CHECK DIRECTORIES 
OR TEXT BRIDGE IVITH YOUR ZIP CODE TO 43KJX (43549) 

OR VISIT WW\V.DISNEY.COM!TERABITHIA 

THE YEAR'S BIGGEST 
ADVENTURE HAS ARRIVED! 

NOW 
PLAYING 

""'- ""'" BOSTON COMMON 19 
""'
BURlINGTON 10 
RTf.. 128 EXIT JU 
(111 ) 299·9200 

115 TR£MOtfT STREET 
8()O.fAHDAHGO 1730 

BOSTON CBlLDREN'S THEATRE 
"Lil"t! ThL'Qtr~ For Chifdr~" By Children " 

~glY elal:lot:" 

~ 
Charlotte's 

..... Web <-o*'-
FCB3-4, IO-11.17-18,2 1-24at2 

At GRAND LODGE of MASONS I 
186 T~1OfII Sl (~ 8OYIJklQ SI.) 

CQming al1rmai20S; 
A Year With Frog and Toad 
April 14-15,18-22, 28-29,May 5-6 

"'" rRAMlMGHAM16 
SHOWCASE CIHEMAS 
_DOlPH 

'umE 'ASS AT SHOPP£RS 
WORlD • (501) 698-4404 ~.g!F2OA 

(7al ) 963·5600 

SHOWCASE CIHEMAS 
REVW 
ROtJTtCI' 
SQUIRf. IIOAD 
(781 ) !l86-1660 

SHOWCASl CI/'IEMAS 
WOIURN 
IIOU1t •• EXIT JS •• OU,,,. 
(111) 93),,5330 

thru March 11th 
Two for One 

Special 
Senior, Studerls & Grol4I Raaes AvailatMl 

17 

and "Critters Celebrate Spring" 
ALL-NEW InKrllCllve Pn rormancr; 
March 17,24,31 at I 

I Lounge -~~I~:::~bleR Free Parklng-liYe 

Ca ll NOW for tickets., classes, more! 

(6 17) 424- 6634 
WWW.boSfOnch ildrenstheatre.org 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of dl< 
Britk & Croom 

• C""" 

Urge SimArailable 
Ufo Harr 11 All 

Touch of Klass 
SS2 W ..... ,too St. 
Canton, MA 020Zl 

781-828-7847 
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BIllY BOB THORNTON 

WARNfR BROS. PIClURfSPmS1NlS 
ASPRING CIlffK PIClURfSmoDUtrnl A POliSH BROIHfRS IllNSTRUWON PiIDm 

BillY BOB lHORNIDN '1HfASTRONAUt fARMfR" VIRGIN~ MAOSfW 
BRUIl OfRN TIM BlAKf NflSON M"STUART MAITHfWMAN 

-ifi ROBfRTBfNJAMIN =J.SmR KOSINS~ 
PRirufv MARK POliSH PAUlA WHNSITIN lfN AMAID MIIllAH P!l1SH 

WRI11j~ MARK POliSH i MllllAfl POliSH DJAE~!~ MllllAfl POll 

www.theastronautfannermovie.com 

STARTS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 23 

II im:,~~rJ;! 12. M1C FIAMIMHAM 1. INUITAlIUIIENT SHOWCASE CINEMAS ~~~~ I ,,*PwN9lOP!*IWOIId ClHUlASfiESH 1H'0tWiI 
5081628-4400 DlllTAi. POMD Dllll'Al i50 I'nIYIdenoI HIlly 
MIt lOEWl INCIITM FrtWI PmI Ptrw:I 7811328-49" 
IOSTON COMMON l' 817/881-2900 SttOWCAII CINUIIA. 
175 T..-notf $I UGAl Cliff MAS WOOL'" 0111''''.1 
8OOr'fNIllNIeO .130 FEHWAY 1S DlllTAl R'- 13$, Exl2e11' 

AMC LOEWIIMMtAI. 
Ullin fill tLW. :to 

~~~ 
the oscars' 

20111ro1*1ln1Avt 0I1!Jt24 
'17"2~ 781fM3..6800 

t Now Showing· Check Dlreclorles lor Listings 
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dau,ll!rt.r, Sunsh (Logan PoUsh), attempt to stmulate the feeUng of G- oree. 

The Asnunaut Fanner 
(C+) 

lr alk about an Astro-nut. 
'The Astronaut Frumer," an 
unlikely mash-up of "Field 

of Dreams" and 'The Right Stuff," 
conspicuously fails to launch. 

Houston, we have a problem. Di
rected by Michael Polish and ro
wri lien by him and his brother, Mark 
Polish, whose previous collabora
tiOIiS include "Northfork" (2003) 
and 'Twin Falls Idaho" (1999), the 
film is a populist, conservative fable 
alxJl1t keeping the faith and being right wben 
evuyone say you're wrong. It features Billy 
Bob 'Thornton as a Texas rancher with a 
dream and a tightly knit and lOving family. 

George W. Bush, do I have a movie for you. 
]nomton is former NASA astronaut 

•• ·1 •••• •• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••• • 

.Sex, , 

"I ~ 

Charles Fanner. Charles never got to ride the his kids out of public school to tutor them al 
NASA rocket into space because of a family home and use as a cheap lahor force. .. 
crisis, and so he has built his own rocket out of Thornton, ooziJ.g smug self-satisfaction.> 

SJ>il'1' and salvaged parts. It's in his rides a horse in a spacesuit in one scene ane{ 
bam, and it's several stories tall and plays Charles as a man who has never douO!~: 
full of extremely volatile fuel, 10,000 ed himself (Hnullm, who does that remi1l(\, 
pounds of rocket fuel to be exact. me ofl). His Astronaut Farmer would makl!' 
Stop giggling. I didn't make this up. the perfect leader ()f a cult. ",,) 

Charles' adoring wife Audie In the supporting cast, Madsen is trap~ 
(Vuginia Madsen), who is a wait- in the stand-by-h~r-man role. Bruce Den1'~ 
ress at a local diner, makes pan- lanky grandpa is II bit scary, although Tmi 

bakes that remind her and the kids Blake Nelson mllkes a nice impression 3$; 

of planets. The couple have a son the town's eccentfic sheriff. Bruce Willis all;{ 
named Shepard (Max Thieriot) pears halfway thl\Jugh as a seemingly sylJ);' 
and a daughter (Logan Polish) pathetic fellow a~lronaut. d 

named Sunshine. Suck around to see Charles, who becorn " 
If this isn't Capra-corn-y enough for you, an international celebrity, appear on Ja 

the bank is threatening to foreclose on the Leno. Or bener y t, don't. 
Farmer ranch because Charles is months be- 'The Astronaut Farmer," we do not have' 
hind on his mongage (rocket fuel does not liftoff. ' 

~~~ ~~t. ~~. ~~~~)~ ~~~:~. ~a.~~ ~e~ .•••.••.•. ••• •• ••. ••••.••• •• ~ ~~:~~ ~~, 

& audiotape 

IM."tJr,a Gedeck) lind time for a moment of passion In the midst of paranoia. 

The Lives 
of Others (A-) '1 f you can imagine George Otwell's 

sic "Nineteen Eighty-Four" as an 
. Gennan soap opera, you have an idea 
he virtues and adminedly minor vices 
"The Lives of Others." 

Set in 1984 in Communist East Berlin, 
award-winning film by Florian Henckel 
Donnersmarck (in German with . 
cuses on the lives of theater actors and 
tors and the government flunkies and 
ters who keep them under surveillance 
secretly envy and lust after them. At the 
Stasi, the East German state police, 
ployed 100,000 workers and 200,000 . 
formers. 

Georg Dreyman (Sebastian Koch) apPe¥s 
to have the world on a string. A tall, 
some and successful playwright, he has 
aged to thrive under strict . 
lives ~th his muse, the beauWlul 
lady of stage and screen Chlris!<,-Majia 
Sieland (long-limbed Bavarian beauty 

tina Gedeck). 
Whed spiteful authorities decide to keep 

an eye bn Georg, they enlist Stasi Captain 
Gerd Weisler (Ulrich Muhe), a surveillance 
expen who may remind some of the charac- . 
ter Gene Hackman played in Francis Ford 
Coppol~'s prophetic 1974 thriller 'The Con
versatiqo." Weisler sets up in the attic of 
Georg's and Christa's apartment building. 
Perched at his desk and wearing headphones, 
he is an evil totalitarian imp, listening in on 
their most intimate encounters. 

Weisler, a middle-aged man with no life 
of his own, grows increasingly fascinated 
with his subjects and hegins to resemble an 
electronic Nosferatu, deriving nourish
ment from the lives of the vibrant, beauti
ful pe~ple upon whom he spies. He's the 
paparazzo from hell, a vampiric Peeping 
Tom. ' 

When the Minister of Culture (Thomas 
Thieme, who's a natural for the title role in a 
"Goldfinger" remake) becomes enamored 
with Ghrista, she sullenly submits and lets 
him have his way with her. Von Donnersmar
ck wisely makes these scenes tingle with·am-

" 

biguity. Christa may he trying to protect ller~ 
self and Georg. but she also seems to respdl'lll 
to the minister's intense desire. Later, 'th"& 
strain of the afrair takes its toll on her reltl 
tionship with Georg, and she becomes de 
pendent on pills. .. 

Before the fall of the Berlin Wall, the 
envied the West its political and econo . 
freedoms in tl,e way that Weisler envie 
Georg and Christa, and that desire hel 
bring down the wall. In many ways, vo 
Donnersmarck 's film recalls the work of ~ 
late, great PoliSh filmmaker Knysztof Kies 
lowski ('The Decalogue''), who also came 0 

artistic age under an oppressive communi 
regime, although von Donnersmarck 
guably lacks Kieslowski's penetrating; 
moralist vision. . 

Muhe, who looks like a cross between 
Kevin' Spacey and Joel Grey's ' 'Caharee 
master of ceremonies, gives a compelling! 
creepy perfOl'\hance as the evil and finall 
pitiful spy who gets caught in his own II'l\R 
Otwell would have approved. ", 

Rated R. '''f he lives of Others" contai" 
profanity and sexual situations. 



NE~W Releases 

rBREICH" (II-) 

in the mood for 'The Devil 
Brooks Brothers"? How about 

. lor a bleak pol~icaf fable about a 
tleeply religious, high-ranking govern
(Tlent official so delusional he thinks 

t
e'S knows more than anyone else? 
e's actually betraying his country 
nd responsible for the deaths of oth

~rs. "Breach" boasts a darkly torment
ed urn by Massachusetts-own Chris 
Cooper as Robert Hanssen, the real
~e veteran FBI agent who specialized 
in-computer technology and security 
W1J;aused the greatest intelligence 
I!rm:h in U.S. history. Based on the m Washington scandal, "Breach" 
~eatures Ryan Phillippe in the 

Inie Brasco"-meets-"The 
rted" role of real-lffe Eric O'Neill, 

BI agent-in-training assigned to 
on the spy by an FBI handler, the 

Ending higher-up Kate Burroughs 
ra Linney). (Rated PG-13) 

EDY OF POWER" (B) 
~d on France's Enron-like scandal, 
M1ere businessmen bribed their way 
fiii'i:cess to African oil, "Comedy of 

Er" isn't so much a comedly of the 
h-out-Ioud sort as ~ is a merry 
ide ration of the human capac~ 

~reed, deception and even murder. 
Isabelle Huppert is wonderful as the 
~hief judge investigating corruption. 
,he more we see her Jeanne, the 
scarier she becomes. The case 
becomes her Iffe, nuining her long 
illafriage and creating serious compli
cations for France. The film is uni
~~1i! IY a study of a woman's power, 
the power of the state and the power
lessness of the many men who think 
!bey can wiggle their sorry butts 
~und this obsessed figure. (Not 
~ated) - Stephen Schaefer . 
i·fWIOrs unu &lIS" (C+) 
~ softer side of Tyler Perry shows 

m: 
in "Daddly's Little Girls," a senti-

• ental romantic comedly that 
reathes new Iffe into the tenm "chick 

Illck." The story centers on down-on
his luck mechanic Monty Odris Elba), 
Who is trying to support three 
adorable girls. Their mother is cheap, 
put-of-control and dating a sleaze. 
~onty finds a new job as a driver for 
Uulia (Gabrielle Union), a brassy, hot
shot attorney who is sexy, si~gle and 

~
' ich. Between hurling insuns at Monty, 
he gabs on the phone to her gal pals, 
omplaining about the lack of decent 

~
'ngle men. As expected, the road to 
ve is bumpy. Loaded w~h sappy 

liches and featuring a pair of mis-
atched lovers, Perry milks Cupid for 

II he's worth. (Not Rated) 
Chelsea Bain 

RIDER" (D) 
If you mixed Goethe's "Fausf wM the 
allad of Evil Knievel, you'd have 
Ghost Rider," a lame, superhero flick 
at answers the question: What ff the 
e~1 pimped my ride? The film is 
ased on a Marvel comic book I found 

lowbrow when I was about 12. 
uring the day, Johnny (Nicolas Cage) 
a "hotshof stunt motorcycle rider 
ho dresses and talks like an Elvis 

~
personator. But after Johnny sells 

is soul to Mephistopheles (Peter 
onda of "Easy Rider") as a teenager, 
trange things happen at night. . 

[Johnny'S head turns into a flaming 
~ull and his Harley chopper into a 
Plotor-sickle from hell. (Rated PG-13) 
~ NOMIlAT£D SHORTS" (A) 
:Are you in the mood for a quickie? 
~is year's Oscar-nominated shorts 
61e that great stories can be told at 
lightning speed. With so many foreign 
entries, the program feels like a whirl
)'lind trip around the world. Those 
WitH musical inclinations will find Ari 
$andel's "West Bank Story," a spoof 

!
1'''west Side Story," an absolute 
ii~t. No Jets or Sharks here. The 
ivai gangs are the Israelis and the 
a1estinians, who sing and dance as 

JIley settle their score. The animated 
ion of the program is just as 

lightlul. Put "The Departed" and 
e Queen" on the backburner; it's 

me for the little guys to have their 
oments in the sun. - Chelsea Bain 

. ngoing 

f'ARTIIJR AND THE 1IIVISIBl!S" (a.) 
I 
jAre you readly for "Honey, I Shrunk 

[ 

Enfants?" "Arthur and the 
tl\!isibles," also known as "Arthur et 
~: Minimoys," is yet another winged 
orse sprung from the endlessly fer
:I£\ ff not overtaxed mind of French 
~uteur Luc Be$on ("La Femme , 

Johnny Blaze (Nicolas Cage) takes fiery aim, while a flabbergasted Roxanne (Eva Mendes) 
"Ghost Rider." 

NiMa:' "The Professional"). The film, 
an English-language effort of French 
pedigree, combines live-action ~ 
3D animation and is yet another varia
tion on a theme of Lewis Carroll's 
"Alice in Wonderland." (Rated PG) 
"BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA" (B) 
From the people who brought us the 
smash M 'The Chronic16s of Narnia" 
comes "Bridge to Terabithia." But tt is 
more like the "Bridge 10 Sigmund 
Freud-ia," ff you ask me. A coming-of
age tale from Boston's Walden Media 
featuring relatively few special effects, 
"Bridge to Terabtthia" charts the 
adventures of a boy and girl who 
spend a lot of time alone in the woods. 
The film will strike many as a sexual 
allegory. "Bridge to Terabithia" is sur
prisingly vague about tts enchanted 
land and may not feature enough fan
tasy to satisfy fans 01 the genre. The 
cast of young actors excels, however. 
The Terabtthians, when they finafly 
appear, look like fugHIves from a 
Salvador Dali exhibtt, and the film 
takes a truly sad, 'Wuthering 

HI~ghts"~ike twist near the end. But as 
ar allegory about sexual awakening, 
the horrors of middle school, parents 
fmm outer space and the essential 
a!lorabil~ of girts, "Bridge to 
Te rabtthia" isn't bad. (Rated PG) .,MEAI, RISING" (A-) 
The origins of Hannibal the Cannibal 
iIle the subject of director Peter 
Webber's "Hannibal Rising," a surpris
ingly well-made and beautffully cast 
addition to the screen's a1reaay large 
collection of Hannibal-iana. This is a 
tile of war crimes, revenge and the 
scars that make monsters out of some 
01 us. Topping the first-rate cast are 
Fllnch actor Gaspard Ulliel ("A Very 
Long Engagament") in the litie role, 
a,d Gong Li as Hannibal's gorgeous, 
glamorouS aunt Ladly Murasaki.During 
World War II, Hannibal's parents are 
kRIed, and he and his sister are cap
ulred by starving, barbaric looters led 
ty a fiend named Vladis Gmtas (a dia
tolicaf tum by Rhys lfans). What fol
hws is a wel~paced , incredibly gory 
,arne of cat-and-mouse. The film 

completes the process begun in 
"Silence of the Lambs," of tuming 
Hannibal i?to a hero by making him 
the samurai of serial killers and his ~c

tirns all toJ deserving. 
"MUSIC AlII LYRICS" (C+) 
Alex Grant), former member of 
1980s group Pop, has been 

playing state lairs and 
Knoxber~ Fanms. Fonmer New School 

Sophie (Drew 
Banvmlorel is recovering from a failed 

.ffair·l.n" working as a "plant 
she ten~s Alex's ten-

Ton,l",". these New Yorkers 
tea~. Trouble is, 

composed b~ Adam 

:~~:~t~~r~::~~bo~~::~~;e~, 
love. "Music ~nd Lyrics" is 

pleasantly uninspired 
to fill a Sf.ot on the 

schedule'IAnhough the 
promisingly wtth a spot-

<k.\.ol;\,n of 1980s MTV music 
film falls into the usual 

"'" UI<WS BOSTON COMMON 19 
175 TJBIOI(T Sf. 
1~1730 

REGAl CNEMAS 
FENWA'MAllIE 
201 IRXlWIE AVE. 
filH24.e21111 

NM:. 
BURLIflGTON 10 
1!1l. 128 DIT l2B 
181·229-!nCM) 

AWe AMC'LOEWS SOMEAYllU SIKlWCASE ClHEMAS SIKlWCASE CINEMAS 
FRAMINGHAM 16 HARVARD sa. 5 THEATlIE DEDHAM RANDOLPH 
1UIII'IISSIJllUftlStaU 1(ICH.IOI$l~ 551lMtS SOJARf lilt. "':/8 EXIT 150\ lITE l.,mlGlllJfllfE '" 
5IJI..I2t.UOO 1~ m3 517.Q5-51OO 111-12&-«6 711'~ 

SHO¥k:AsEaHEMAS ~:ASEONEMAS _ dl the OSCars" "*,,,-,25 ~I"'I~« 
REVERE -.: .... ENOAOOoOENfW NO PASS!'_ 
RYE. Cl & SOI.& RO. on 009C00J .... ccurOHl ACCEPTED 

781·"'. ~8:.~~~'i&!~~~. 

I WAS GENUINELY MOVED! 
A LYGIFfED 

CAST PROVlDFB NOBIUTY
COMIC ECCENTRICITY!" 

Andrew larrls, TIlE NEW YORK OBSERVER 

"REMARKABL¥ 
UPLIFTIN G!" 

Michael Medved, NATIONAUY SYNDICATED RADIO HOST 

"TRIUMPHANT! 
A DREAM CAST WITH 

A DASHING HERO!" 
Stephen Farber, MOVIEUNE 

'~ MUST-SEE! 
AN IMPORTANT STORY. .. 

SUMPTUOUS AND 
MASTERRJL!" 
Rebecca Rothbaum, 0 MAGAZINE . 

EVERY SoNG HAs ITS STORY. 
EVERY GENERATION 

HAs ITS HERO. 
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Boston Public Schools 
registration continues 
~oston Public Schools offi

cials are reminding families that 
registration for the 2007-2008 
school year has entered its sec
ond phase. Through March 23, 
farniJies can register their chil
dret! for all grades, kindergarten 
through grade 12, including reg
istrption for students new to the 
district as well as transfer appli
cations from one school to an-
othbr. .' 1.'. 

To expedite the P,l;Qcess for 
families, the district has estab
lished additional regi~tion 
sites and expanded hours in dif
ferent parts of the city. In ",ddi
tion to the three Family Re
source Centers, farniJies can 
register in satellite offices in All
ston-Brighton and East Boston. 
For the first time this year, City 
Hall also served as a satellite 
registration site. 

'The Boston Public Schools 
continuously works to make the 
registration process as smooth as 
·possible for our families," said 
Superintendent Michael G .. Con
tompasis. "Convenience was a 

key consideration this year as we 
designed the logistics of the reg
istration process. We are proud 
to offer the two additional loca
tions in East Boston and Allston
Brighton to enhance the work at 
the Family Resource Centers in 
Dorchester, Roslindale and Rox
bury, and were pleased to work . 
with Mayor Menino to offer reg
istration right at City Hall." 

For more information on 
schools and the · registration 
process, VISIt bostonpublic
schools.qrg/register. 

The Boston Public Schools 
serves more than 57,000 
prekindergarten through grade 
12 students in 145 schools and 
recently won the Broad Prize for 
Urban Education as the top city 
school district in the country. For 
more information, visit boston
publicschools.org. 

When to Register for school 
year 2007 -OS 

Parents may register their 
child for all grades kindergarten 
to 12. Transfers for all grades 
may be submitted during this pe
riod also. 

. Rounds 2 to 4: For new regis
trations and transfers, kinder
garten to grade 12. 

Roimd 2 - Through March 23. 
Round 3 - March 26 to May 4. 
Round 4 - May 7 to June 8. 

Where to register for 2007-OS 
Family Resource Centers: 
East Zone - 1216 Dorchester 

Ave., tehind Burger King, 617-
635-8015. 

North Zone - 55 Malcolm X 
Boule>"'ard, near Roxbury Cross
ing MJITA, 617-635-9010. 

Wes·: Zone - 5 15 Hyde Park 
Ave., near Cwnmins Highway, 
617-6205-8040. 

Hours: 
Peal, period - Through 

March 23, including February 
recess . Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday 8:30 
a.m.-5 p.m.; and Thursday, 8:30 
a.rn.-6 p.m. 

School year - March 26 to 
June 29, including April recess. 
Monday, Thesday, Thursday and 
Frida)r, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; and 
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.- I :30 p.m. 

Closed holidays. 

New 
England 
HOmeSho~~ 

New .1* 
England JIiiil 

Home Show 

FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 4 St.,urt 1II1II IrMt Cnt, 

presented by (Somcast 

See HGTV stars Shane Tallant and Taniya Nayak of Designed 
to Sell and Tim Luke of Cash in the Attic 

Dr. Gadget Preview cool new products 

Danny Seo Eco-lifestyle Expert 

JunkMarket Girls turn trash into treasure, 

Q[hc ~o~n ~Iobt 

$1.00 OFF ONE ADUliT ADMISSION 
SHOW HOURS: Saturda)~. Feb. 24 and MaJ. 3, llam.9pm; Sundays, Feb. 25 
and MarA, Ilam-6pm; t1onday, Feb. 26 thl1J Thursday. Mar. I. 4pm.9pm; 
~nd Friday. Mar. 2, 11 am· 9pm. 

Satellite 
Centers 

p.m. 
School 

June 29. Th,eSdays. 
p.m. Closed 
tions, surnmet 

PRC, 
Armington 
635-8532. 

Hours: 

next 
families 

the c~":c:~~s: Public budget I 
2007-2008 

The h~~Scoa:~:Jg~~ to help inform about 

how the school bud-
gets are and to gather 
perspectives QII, pri.orities for the 
following school year. All par
ents, staff, students and members 
of the community are invited to 
attend. CitirenS who wish to testi
fy at any hearing may sign up by 
calling the School Committee of
fice at 617-635-9014, or may do 
so at the hearings themselves . . 

The School Committee hai"in
structed the superintendent to 
present a pre.liminary budget 
proposal that continues and ac
celerates the district's key priori
ties, including: . 

• Closing the achievement gap 
to ensure that all students 
achieve proficiency. 

• Maintaining small class size 
at every grade level. 

• Expanding the district's in
vestment in early childhood edu
cation, including new kinder
garten 1 classrooms for 
4-year-old children. 

• Fostering meaningful family 
and community engagement in 
student learning . . 

• Ensuring first-rate instruc
tion in every classroom through 
the recruitment, hiring, induc
tion and support of new teachers, 
as well as ongoing professional 
development for novice and vet
eran educators alike. 

• Providing additional re
sources, oversight and support to 
the lowest-performing schools 
in greatest need of dramatic im-
provement. . 

• Offering a broad range of 

outstanding educational pro- j 

grams to meet the diverse needs 
of students and families in every ; 
neighborhood of the city. 

Contompasis presented his pre
liminary budget recommendation 
to the School Committee's meet- .~ 
ing Feb. 7 at Willter Chambers, ., 
26 Court St. The School Commit
tee is required by law to vote on a 
final budget by the fourth .: 
Wednesday in March; this year, . 
March 21. The committee's rec- .' 
ommendation is then submitted . 
to Mayor Thomas M. Menino to .; 
be included as part of the total .: 
city of Boston budget proposal to ' 
the Boston City Council. 

The district's budget for the 
current school year is approxi- • 
mately $734.5 million. " 

Schedule of Boston School . 
Committee's Fiscal 2008 Budget , 
hearings: 

Thesday, Feh. 27, 6-8 p.m., . 
Joseph Lee Elementary School, : 
155 Talbot Ave., Dorchester. .; 

Wednesday, March 7, 5-6 . 
p.m., at Boston Public School 
Headquarters, Edward J. Winter" ~ 
Chambers, 26 Court St., First , 
Floor, prior to School Commit: . 
tee meeting. , 

The Boston Public Schools : 
serves more than 57,000 : 
prekindergarten through grade ·· 
12 students in 145 schools, and _; 
won the Broad Prize for Urban 
Education as the top city school . 
district in the country. 

For more information, visit : 
bostonpublicschools.org. 

THE OAK UARE YMCA 
~--~--~~~~~~~~----------------~ , 
Oak Squljlre ter or by contacting Heather Jan. 2, for all programs and cours· 

Twing at 617-787-8669 or es. Stop by the facility to registel .. 
htwing @ymcaboston.org. Fi- or call the welcome center at 617- . 
nancial assistance is available to 787-3535. 
those who qualify. 

Volunteers needed 
Program registration 

l~~;:~~~~~:':~ Registration for Early Spring ~ the Session began Feb. 5. Programs 
include sports, aquatics, basket
ball, baseball, gymnastics, karate 
and more. The Early Spring Ses
sion begins the week of Feb. 26. 
For more information, stop by 
the welcome center or visit the 
Web site to download the full 
program brochure at ymca
boston.org. Financial assistance 
is available through the Access 
program. 

Have a special skill to share 
with children or adults? Want tc . 
try coaching? How about be· . 
coming a YMCA greeter and . 
welcome friends and neighbof! • 
as they enter the facility? Tho", : 
with expertise in business, art : 
dance, music, education or Othel .: 
areas are sought. For more infor· • 
mati on· or share an idea, call 
Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665 " 
or e-mail lsilvestri@ymca· · 
boston.org. 
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or 
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Welcome Pecci 
Welcome to the new sports 

and youth outreach director, 
Steven Pecci, to the Oak Square 
YMCA Management Team. 
Pecci has been a pillar of the 
community and an asset to the 
Oak Square YMCA team. Feel 
free to contact Pecci with any 
questions, concerns or ideas re
garding sports and youth pro
granuning at 617-787-8675 or 
specci@ymcaboston.org. 

Healthy Kids Day 
Join the Y on Saturday, April 

14, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., in the 
gymnasium for Healthy Kids 
Day. This event is free for all and 
will include games and activities 
for individuals of all ages. This is 
a family-friendly event, and will 
be a day to celebrate health and 
wellness for children within the 
community. For more informa
tion, call the welcome center at 
617-787-3535. 

February vacation 
week programming 

The Oak Square YMCA offers 
full-day and half -day programs 
from Feb. 20 to 23. The pro
grams include sports, recreation, 
arts and swimming, and vary in 
age and availability. For more in
formation, call Heather Twing at 
617-787-8669 or e-mail 
htwing@ymcaboston.org. 

New year, new 
chance for fitness 

Memberships for children and 
adults of all ages are available for 
the Oak Square YMCA. Get a 
jump on the new year and stop by 
the facility for membership and 
program information. Confiden
tial scholarships are available to 
those who qualify. For more in
formation, contact the welcome 
center at 617-787-3535 or !dur
so8ymcaboston.org. 

Winter program 
session registration 

Registration for·all winter pro
grams at the Oak Square YMCA 
is under way. Activities include 
sports, aquatics, gymnastics, 
karate and many new programs. 
Wmter session began Thesday, 

Nautilus equipment 
has arrived 

In November, a new line oj • 
Nautilus weight-training equip· : 
ment was added to complemenl • 
the new cardiovascular equip· 
ment installed last winter. The , 
Oak Square YMCA will also be : 
updating and renovating man) . 
other parts of the facility to en· ;, 
sure pa~ns' comfort. 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday partie! 
may be hosted at the YMCA 
This may be a pool, sports 01 

gymnastics party and will in· , 
clude a designated room for cake , 
and presents. For more informa· . 
tion or to book an event, call • 
Heather Twing at 617-787-866S ,: 
or e-mail htwing@ymca· . 
boston.org. c. 

Design a program , 
Unique and personal program! ~ 

are now available at the Oa)( :' 
Square YMCA. Create sports, ~ 
aquatics or child-<:are program! 
for groups of family or friends. ~ 
The Y will provide participan~ • 
with a safe space and quality in· • 
structors for a program that fi~ 
their schedule. For more infor· , 
mati on, call Linda Silvestri al ~ 
617-787-8665 or e-mail lsil· ~ 
vestri@ymcaboston:org. 

YontheWeb 
Check out ymcaboston.or~ ·· 

and click on Find a Y and choose ·· 
Oak Square. Find out what i! ; 
going on in the facility and gel "· 
schedules, updates and more.· 
Newsletters covering topics such ; 
as family programs, fitness. · 
aquatics, sports and volunteerin~ 
are now available. To sign up, : 
visit ymcaboston.org. 

Events at the Y 
Looking for a unique place tc 

have an event? Function space i! • 
avai lable for groups of all sizes al ·. 
the Oak Square YMCA "The Y i! _ 
taking reservations for holida) . 
events for groups and businesse! : 
throughout the community. FOl . 
more information, call Ton) ' 
Durso at 617-787-8667 or e-mail 
tdurso@ymcaboston.org. 
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Brig~ton Branch 
40 Academy HiU Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

An evening of African 
dance with Wyoma 

All are invited to experience the 
vitality of African culture as 
Wyoma takes participants on a 
journey to West Africa, Brazil and 
the Isles of the Caribbean through 
song and dance on Thursday, 
March 8, at 7 p.m. This is a pro
gram for the entire family. Free. 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the first Wednesday of the month 
at II a.m. Featured selection for 
March 7 is "Reading Lolita in 
Tehran" by A:liJr Nafisi. 

Copies of the book are available 
at the library. Everyone is invited 
and new members are welcome. 
For more information, call 617-
782-6032. 

Help for 
beginning Internet user 

I Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by the 
Internet. For an appoinnnent, call 
Alan at 617-782-®32. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tues
days, Wednesday and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more ihformation, call 
617-782-®32. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesd~ys, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the' estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russilm DVDs; Russ
ian videos; and Rus~ian books on 
CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 617-
.782-®32. I . . 
Homework assistance 
and homework 
helper pro~ms 

The HomeworkAssistance Pr0-
gram has begun for the year at the 
Brighton Branch Library. High 
school tutors assist younger chil
dren Monday through Thursday, 
3-5 p:m. The Homework Helper 
Program has Boston Public 
School teachers in the children's 

AT TH E 

area of the Brightoc, Branch Li
brary Mondays and Tbursdays, 4-
6 p.m. There is no charge for this 
serv:tce. 

Tax-preparatioJl 
assistance 

Thx-preparation assistance, 
sponsored by AARP, is offered 
weekly, 10 am. -3 p.m., on Fridays 
at die Brighton Branch Library. 
The program runs 6rough April 
13. The assistance is :ree and open 
to the public on a firlt-rome, flfSt
served basis. For more informa
tion, call 617-782-6032. 

F aneuil Branch 

for stories aixI a craft on Mondays 
at 10:30 am. No registratil iS re-
quired. 

February school vacation 
week programs: I 

Mad Science - Friday Feb. 
23, 10-11 am., a live ~ence 
themed presentation. Ap~riate 
for grades kindergarten through 6. 
No registration required. I 

Reading Readiness - [atur
day, Feb. 24, 9:30- 10:30 a.m., 
with musical guest Su Eato , . Ap
propriate for 3- to 5-year-01 . No 
registration required. 

AduH Programs 
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 617-
782·6705 

Programs for c:hildren: 

Story Tune - :Monday and 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 and 28, 
10:30-11:15 am. Fqrchildren age 
2 to 5 and their caregivers; stones 
and a paper craft. No registration 
required . . 

Reading Readiness - Satur
days, 9:30- 10:30 am, Feb. 10 and 
24, March 10 and 24. For ages 3 to 
5. Explore concepts necessary be
fore a child 1eams to read. Ever 
other Saturday, sbare stories and 
play educational pu221es or wel
come performer Su Eaton. Parents 
are encouraged to participate with 
prescboolers and will receive take
home activity sheets to reinfurce 
the concepts at honle. Preschool
ers will also receive a commemo
mtive T-shirt and dJree books to 
keep. No registration required. 
Call the library for lnore infonna
tion. 

Book Discussion Groups 
The OK Club-]lle Only Kids 

Club is a monthly book discussion 
group for children In grades four 
and higher. Books ale chosen each 
month by club members and will 
be available one month in advance 
of meeting at the Rmeuil Branch. 
A snack will be provided. Prereg
istration is required 

Cover to Cover: Teen book club 
- A monthly discwiSion group for 
teenagers in grad"s seven and 
older. Books are available one 
month in advance at the Faneuil 
Branch library. Preoegistration re
quired. 

'[be Faneui1 P"!;etumers - a 
monthly book dis:ussion group 
for children age 10 and up with a 
parent Books will be available 
one month in advance at the Fa
neuil Branch. Pre"'gistration re
quired. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edi'jon of "Story 

Tune," followed by a craft, takes 
ph:e Thesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public; no 
registration is required 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no cbarge

j 
just a 

useful period for improvin!1 your 
comfort with the Englis lan
guage. Group meets every urs
day from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., A ton, 
617-787-6313 

Preschool Sing·along . Eric 
Ajuoga 

Eric Ajuoga delights wi both 
traditional favorites and songs 
with an African beat. . dren 
ages 2 to 5 will love dancin to his 
conga drums and electric 19uitar, 
Saturday, Feb. 24, at 10:30 .m. 

Preschool Story TIme 
For children ages 3 to 5 and 

theircaregivers: stories, songs, fin
gerplays and a craft. See c~dren's 
librarian to register. Every 'day 
at 10:30 am. from M h 2 
through May 4. I 
Homework Helper Pn...nlll1 

A Boston Public Scbool her 
will be in the children's 
help with homework, eve Mon
day and Wednesday, 4: 5.{i: 15 
p.m. 

Toddler Story TIme 
For children age 1 112~ 112 

and their caregivers; tories, 
songs, fingerplays and a See 
the children's bbrarian to register. 
~:.ts Thesday, Feb. 27, at

l
lO:3O 

~ Instruction 
For ages 10 and older; skill 

levels welcome. Class meets 
every Saturday, II a.m.-2 .m. 

ForAd .. 1ts 

InIroduction to Chinese ~icine 
Learn about the ~way of 

understanding how bodi work, 
and how to maintain g . health 
and prevent illness. For ad' ts and 
older teens. Saturday, Feb. 24, at I 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a p.m. 

J A CKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEW , 

Jackson Ma n Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston's 
largest youth and human service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementary 
School and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
"Hearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153. 

Plan after-school 
care now 

Now is a good time to make 
after-school arrangements, and 
staff members at Jackson Mann 
Community Center are available 
to help families register their chil
dren. 

There are two after-school 
sites, one at the Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square, and 
one at the Hamilton Elementary 
School on Strathroore Road. For 
information about after-school 
programming, call the communi
ty center office and ask to be 
added to the information contact 
list. Sacha Mcintosh of Jackson 
Mann or Ann McDonough of the 
Hamilton will contact families re
garding after-school registration. 

Both programs provide ser· 
vices during the school year, in
cluding snow days and school va
cation weeks, and also 
throughout the summer. The 
community center is committed 
to providing out-of-school .time 
programming 52 weeks a year to 
help working parents. 

Both programs provide safe, 
fun and enriching learning envi-

ronments for the children. 
Both programs are state li

censed, and translK'rtation from 
neighborhood schools may be 
a,·ailable. Student!, receive home
w rk help and participate in vari
OIlS academic and enrichment ac
tivities at each site. 

Boston UnivenJty tutors also 
provide literacy support at both 
sites, and at the Hamilton, hot 
supper, provided by the The Kells 
R taurant, is served to children 
and their families four days a 
week. 

Some subsiclil:ed slots and 
scholarships are available, and 
the programs accept childcare 
vouchers. 

Ongoing pro,:rams 
• Full-<lay pres<:bool for 2.9 to 

6-year-olds. 
• After-school programs, for 5-

to 12-year-olds, a:: Jackson Mann 
complex in Union Square and 

amilton Schoo~ 198 Strath
more Road. The program is fund
ed, in part, by the After School for 
All Partnership. 

• Boston Youth Connection, 
for teens; two sites, West End 
Boys & Girls Club and Faneuil 
Gardens Development 

• Adult edu""tion programs, 
for ages 18 and ~Ider, including 
Adult Basic Edooation, pre-GED, 
GED and ESOL. The program is 
funded by the M1ISsachusetts De
partment of Education. Also, 
ESOL classes at Hamilton 
Scbool, in partnership with 
Boston College NeighborlJood 
Center. 

• Recreation fc~ all ages; activ
ities include b!en baskethall, 
baseball and soccer clinics, and 
basketball, soccer and volleyball 

leagues. 
• Community Leamin 

for all ages, at two sites: 
and St. Colurnbkille's. 

Enrichment activO ies 
Activities inclUde$eight 

Watchers, Alcoholics ony
mous, tae kwon do and martial 
jUts, and computer clas . 

Jackson Mann encoura~es resi
dents to suggest additi nal en
richment activities the would 
like to see available at e com
munity center. The center will 
strive to provide new ' grams 
whenever possible. 

Even Start under 
Even Start is a famil literacy 

Program funded by the Massa
chusetts Department 0 Educa
tion. The program is a c ' llabora
tion between the community 
center, Jackson Mann~school' 
and the Family Nurturin Center 
and meets at the Jacks n Mann 
Community Center. 

For registration infration, 
contact the program's director, 
Gregory Hastings, at 17-635-
5153. 

The program's goals to im-
prove children's literaqy skills 
and academic performanf:; assist 
parents to improve theiIj English 
literacy skills; educatel parents 
about healthy child dev~lopment 
and home environme~' ts con
ducive to literacy deve opment; 
assist families in assess g com
munity resources to impljOve their 
educational, economic ahd social 
opportunities; and parents 
become effective for 
themselves, their and 
their community. 

Tax assistance 
AIl AARP-trained volunteer 

pro:'jdes free help preparing taxes 
to 19w and middle income tax 
pay<;rs. Be sure to bring last 
yeru:ls tax records and all other 
necj,sary paperwork. Thesdays, 
10 a.m.-I p.m. 

EX;!: ~~;n~~:lections 
Sqlected paintings, drawings, 

prints and mixed media by mem
bersl of The Salon, a group of 
wor¥ng professionals support
ing each other's quest for bal
anc9 in their art and life through 
criti!lue and discussion of their 
worr 
Tai fbi class 

Tai chi class takes place every 
Moru'day from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
age 10 and older. Join instructor 
Shu . Tengfor an hour of relax
ing Iai chi instruction. No regis
tratibn is required. 

ChJss instruction 
Flee instruction in basic and 

advanced chess for ages 10 and 
oldt with Richard Tyree takes 
place every Saturday from 11 
a.mj-2 p.m. All skill levels are wel
co~. Chess sets are available for 
use the library at any time. No 
regi tration is necessary. 

U~Oming 
~n Children's Musenm 

~
d Boston in 80 

P wer up with indoor winter 
g es, learn about good fuel for 
your body, try out hands-on acOV1-
o~es from the new museurn open
ing in April, and take home fun 
t . y resources. Saturday, March 
10, f m I to 4 p.m. 

Relld Aloud Book a nb 

NOW PLAYINGI 
Spend Schoof Vacation W .. k at 

Disney On 'ce presents Prince .. Wishes' 

Buy 'ek.I' 01 www.disneyonice.com. 
/ ~ T LCket Center!., TO Banknorth Garden Box Office 

0' coli (617) 931·2000 
For Informotion coil (617) 624·1CXXl 

TICKET PRICIS, $16.50' $21.50' $26.50 - $31.50 
Umited n ...... ber ., .ront Ro"", c,"eI VIP _t, availcobJe. Call for dehliI,. 

(s.rvic:e chc.gM 0fId honcIing I- may apply. pnc.. indud. $1 .50 Iocilily IM.I 

~-Tlnkl!l' Bell 
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At each meeting, members will 
disJuss books and ideas and do 
funi hands-on activities. See chil-' 
dren's librarian to register. No re
quiled reading beforehand. For 
ag

q
, 7 to II. Wednesdays at 4:30 

p. . from March 7 through April 
II. 

Rlr{0j31Tel!flllj~lT(3:r#~IE 
Lapsit Storytime 

gor babies age 6 to 18 months: 
stories, sing songs and have 

with baby for 20-30 minutes 
session. Space is limited, so 

see children's librarian to register. 
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. from 

14 to April 11. 

t'S-CIlP 'M' Sa. e ;- -100X -; Replace that rotted I I For A Rainy Oa,! ' SENUjR: leaking pro.blem, I 
I : DISCOUNT' now f~r Winter. I 
I - - - - - I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I -foundations. '" ..L I We do full digow s! I 
I I : 

~-------------------------~ 

Arlington Coal & Lumber 
Sudbury Lumber Co. 

National Lumber & 
Kitchen Views 

15 Needham St. , Newton 
718 Beacon St., Newton Center 

7 1 Maple St. , Ma ns field 
1-800-370-WOOD 

www.nationa l-I umber.com 
www.kitchenviews.com 

Wilmingt on Builders Supply 
1-800-254-8500 

www.wilmbuild.com 

Jackson Lumber & Millwork 
215 Market St., Lawrence, MA 
234 Primrose St., Haverhi ll , MA 

www.jacksonlumber.co m 

Moynihan Lumber 
Np. Reading , MA 978-664-3310 

Beverly, MA 978-927-0032 
Plais tow, NH 603-382-1535 
www.moynihanlumber.com 

Learn more about Andersen- 400 Series Woodwright
double-hung windows at any of our area locations. 

~OO8 Andersen Corporation , All righs reserved. 
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THE BICENT ENNIAL BEGINS 

A-B old-tim(~rs rem"'~ber fun, ess 
REMEMBRANCES, from page 1 
Lodge now stands, the Allston 
Theater on Brighton Ave., and 
the Capital Theater on Com
monwealth Ave. 

These places were the center 
of social life in the neighbor
hood, wbere kids would congre-

. gate in search of fun, food and 
sometimes more. "My sister met 
her husband at a 'cooed' at the 
roller rink that used to be on 
Brainerd Road," she said. 

Oi Gesse reflected on how so
cial life has changed with the 
times. "We used to run around 
the streets all the time," she said. 
"Boys and girls would stand 
around on the corners, hanging 
out with each other. Nowadays 
people would call that a gang." 

And few parents still give 
their kids the same level of free
dom that she had when she was 
young. "My mother's rule was 
when the street ligbts come on, 
you come home," she said with 
a chuckle. "We got into a lot of 
mischief. There was an orchard 
next door. We would get stuck in 
trees stealing pears. McNama
ra's cement mill was also invit
ing to kids because it was a big 
sandpile. We had fun as kids." 

Folks even got the necessities 
of life in a different manner. 
"We'd get all our furniture from 
Sallap's, down the street," Oi
Gesse said. "We paid a dollar a 
week on credit for every item 
bought. Just on trust. There were 
no bills." Eggs and vegetables 
were deli vered to the door by 
the egg man and the vegetable 
man. Then there was the rag
man, who made his living seil
ing junk out of a truck. 

It's unlikely that the kids who 
play in Hooker Park today real
ize that the park was once the 
site of a city dump, which 
helped OiGesse's family get 
through leaner times. "During 
the war, we collected lots of 
junk from the dump, and sold to 
it to the ragman for a few extra 
bucks," DiGesse said. 

Garnett Long remembers playing sport:1 as a youth In Allston-Brlghton. 

Katherine McGilvray 

est of \0 kids. She aid it was 
not uncommon in those days for 
people to have large families, 
but the fact that the neighbors 
were always there for each other 
made it easier to manage such a 
brood. 

"If someone was sick, the 
neighbors would come in with a 
hot dinner," McGilvray said. "If 
someone bad a b b., the neigh
bors would take Lurns watching 

Except for three years after over the other kids while the 
she got married, when she lived mother was in the hospital." 
in Jamaica Plain, Katherine She recalls a wonderful up
McGilvray has always lived in bringing filled with friends, par
Brighton. She has collected a ties and plays. Life centered 
lifetime's worth of memories in around family, church and 
her 89 years, starting with her school. A former student of St. 
traditional Irish-Catholic child- Anthony's school, McGilvray 
hood. I remembers that the priests, 

She was born 89 years ago at though strict, did have a sense of 
St. Elizabeth's, the second old- humor, and liked to tell jokes. 

fHOTO I"/' MQ1H£W HEM..EY 

Rita DIGesse has lived In Brighton 77 years. She says the 
neighborhood has changed beyond recognltlonover that time period. 

She related one of her favorites. 
"One day, the children in 

school were going to lunch. At 
th, end of corridor was a big 
dish of apples, and over it was a 
si .~n that said 'just take one, God 
is watching.' Next to it was a 
bowl of cbocolate chip cookies, 
with a sign that said 'take all you 
want, God is watching the a~ 
pIes.'" 

John Mclane 

John McLane is 95 years old 
and still going strong. It was 
probably this strength that got 
him through ~ frigbtening peri
od in the city's history. When 
the worldwide flu epidemic 
"wept through Boston in 1917, 
McLane was one of thousands 
;tricken with the virus, which 
felled him for a month. 

McLane pulled through, but 
many hundreds of others were 
not so fortunate. He remembers 
seeing funeral processions go 
past his house on Lake Street 

early every day, heading to
ward Evergreen Cemetery. The 
horse-drawn carriages that 
pulled a white coffin were the 
saddest, because this signified 
that a child bad died. 

Despite the huge numbers of 
sick people needing care, it was 
hard to find a doctor. Many had 
been conscripted to serve in 
WWI. 'There were only three 
doctors in town, and they all bad 
names tarting with R," McLane 
said. "Rowan, Riley and Rip-

Ufetlme Brighton resident Ray G~ntlle rememlle"' Brighton whenU was a meat Industry epicenter. 

STAff PHOTO BY O",V1D GORDON 

STAFF PHOTO BY DlMD GOROOH 

!¥lclLane, 95, who has been an Allston resident his entire life, remembers the frlghte,;g flu epidemic 

nL e of those st~n . McLane recalls seeing hours a day at Ringer Park, ei
available, so McLane National Guard troops posted ther playing amongst them

C""~ I U'" being treated by a miI- at stores and banks, trying to selves, or for one of the numer
"I can still remem- enforce order during those tur- ous organized leagues thaI 

he came to the house, bulent days. Allston boasted. He was also ~ 
uniform," he said. Since very few people had huge fan of the Boston Bravesl 

of years later, an- phones yet, the way to get news whose former stadium, Bravd 
g event sent ripples of the strike was to hear it from Field, was located near what i~ 

thr'Dul:h the citY'1 When police the mouths of eyewitnesses. now NIckerson FIeld at BostOl1 
went on strike in 191 9 "We used to wait near the street- Ulllverslty. . I 

and uhions, Boston car stop and ask people coming When he wasn't playing . 
u,T"c\ren b)\ several days off the Boston train for the latest sports, Long was working. Start-

10~)tJnlg and rioting, some of news on what was happening," 109 when he was only eIght years 
spilled over into AI!- he said. old, he got paid $1.25 a week to 

Garnett Long 

Sports were the childhood ob
session of Garnett Long, a for
mer postman who has lived in 
Allston for 82 years. After mov
ing to Adamson Street from 
Nova Scotia in 1923, Long 
quickly became immersed in the 
various sports opportunities the 
neighborhood provided. 

"We played any sport we 
cou Id - baseball, hockey, or foot
ball," Long recalls. He and his 
friends would spend up to ten 

d ' liver orders and wait on cusi 
tomers at the soda fountain al 
Dan's Market, formerly on l' 
North Beacon Street. "It doesn' t 
sound like much, but 1 was able 
to save money," he said. 

His other job was delivering a 
newspaper called the Boston 

hopping News, which allowed 
him to get to know his neighbors 
in a way that rarely happens 
today. "I can tell you almost 
'veryone that lived in Allston. I 

delivered the paper all over 
town, and got to know everyone 
in the neighborhood personally,'! 
Long said. . 

,w, ~;~h:;;;"~:j;J Katherine McGilvray, 89, who has been a Brighton resident 
life, remembers her tradltlonallrlllH:atholic upbringing. 

-
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FRO M THE B RIG H TON - A LL S TON MEN TALA S SOC I A T ION AT THE 

The Brighton-Allslon Melllal Heallh 
/Is"oei'G" ,"on has been in Ihe community 

1965 providing comprehensive 
~v'IIU<>ti'c >n alld lrealmelll for children 

adulls al our oulpatielll clinic and 
six area schools. 
It is clear that when one family mem

is dealing with emotional or behav
problems, it affects the entire f ami
Families often report intense 

~~~~~d stigma, guilt, shame and Is dealing with these emotional 
behavioral problems. 

BAMHA is offering all array of 
and family treatment in order to 

'Ihe neecls of the community. The 
model offers a rich forum in 
families alld professionals may 
and use knowleage 10 build on 

t tl1,ng'Ihs and enhance wellbeing. Con
with people '1'ho have faced 

~on"''''m challellges helps to nomraliz£ 
exr"en'e""e and provides an oppor-

10 anticipate situations and cope 
them more effectively. Our groups 
family treatment are designed to 
education, support and problem-

solving skills for families in need of 
help. Some of lhe fol/owing are exam
ples of groups we are forming ' al 
BAMHA: 

Treating abuse!, neglect 
The M ultiple F8InDy Alliance for 

Ibe Treatment of Abuse and Neglect 
is de igned for adoptive, fo ter and lcin
care families who are raising children 
who have experie[}(:ed severe neglect, 
abarxlonment andIOI abuse in their early 
childhood. The goal of the group is to 
WOlX with families to develop under
standing, skills and lUpport thaI will en
able caregivers to folsler health, growth 
and development in the entire family. 

Coping with ADHD 
'The Attention Deficit & Hyperac

tility group explores the joys and strug
gles of farrrrjes living with 

D/ADHD. Simultaneous groups for 
parents and children are designed to ed
ucate and to discw;s strategies for living 
with ADHD. Subjects include: parent-

ing styles, family school prob-
lems, impulsivity and '1'eruclne. 

Managing 
hal'1d-t~l-mlmal~ kids 

The Parentinglinl' ~=~evt: to-Manage CIr 

model looks at a ~11,~;~~:::,:; vex-
ing parent-child p such tem-
per outbursts behavior. 
Group members, carelakers 
and their children, more effective 
ways to listen, communicate 
and problem-solve. 

Art to help 
emotion 

The Expressive GrouPs for 
Children groups designed fpr chil-

dren who ~J::*:ICi~~ emotional or 
behavioral Group leaders 
will use such t paint, 
clay, music, and dance to help 
children deal the expression and 

For kids with 
parents in recovery 

The Children of Parents in v-
ery group is designed to help ~ n 
whose parents/caregivers are struggling 
with recovery from addictions. Topics 
may mclude: education around sub
stance use; shame and anger around 
use; behaviors to avoid; and how to get 
help. 

For adolescents 
The Adolescent Boys and. Girls 

Groups will focus on issues of ado
lescence. Topics wi ll include: educa
tion goals, self-esteem, sexoality, 
peer mediation, drug use and family 
issues. 

To get more infomration, please con
tact Intake Coordinator Mildred Mut· 
sikwi at 617-787-1901, eXi. 121, or in· 
take@bamha.org; or Clinic Director 
Beverly Corbett, Ed.D., 617-787-1901, 
ext. 126, bcorbett@bamha.org. 

SMITH CENTER 

Th e Joseph M. Smith Community 
Heallh Center, 28? Western Ave., All
stOll . is a nonprofit organization Ihat 
offers comprehensive medical, dental, 
coullseling and vision services to all 
individuals and families regardless of 
circumstance. Below are community 
evnlts offered by the Health Center. 
Fo/' more infomUltion about Ihe events 
or !realth center services, call Sonia 
M"c at 617-208-1580 or visit )m
sclle.org. 

Women's Health Network 
Free health services are available 

through the center Women's Health Net
work Program. Eligible women are age 
40 years and older with a low income 
ami no insurance, or if insurance does 
nOI cover the foUowing services: physi· 
en! exams, mammograms and Pap tests. 
The program also covers cholesterol and 
glucose testing and nutrition counseling. 

For more information about the 
Women's Heath Network Program, call 
617-208-1660. 

U-DESIGN 2007 

Anend Camp FaITS. Meet Look oarefully at how camps present • Is transportation available and what are 

BaSIon Universi ty'S College of 
Engineering is offering a 

FUN, HANDS-ON 
engineering experience in 

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, 
FLIGHT & ROBOTICS 
for studenls in grades 6-9 

Session I: July 9-13 
Session 2: July 1(;,20 

All open houses offer campus tours from 2-4PM - Dftcto(s sllio show at 3PM. 

Can't Make an Open House? 
To schedute a campus tour, call or email us. 

... Give them the best summer levert • 
• Exceptiooal staff · r ou of choice ' Special[)' P~-Robooa. Cima. ~. SwWnmift&. Am, 

Sporn. Advcntur[. General & Senior Camps ' Oq T,. procranu • Hot IuncNs & ~tion 

SUMMER FENN DAY CAM 
at The Fenn School In Concord 516 Manume 

978318 3614 or www5ummerienn org email sum ....... er 

Tradilional 8-week Cantp 

Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12 
June 25 Ibru Augu,.t 17 

Ex tended Afternoon Options 

Enjo y Swimming.. Arc:hery, Sports, 
M us ic, a ture, Crafts, ewcomb, 
Ro pes Course, C lay. Theater Arts .. 
Storyl.im e and More! 

80 Benvenue Street. Wellesley, MA 
(781) 235· 3238 

......-...e~ 
Summer Day Camp 

Pre-kindergarten through gradeJplO 
June 25 August 24, 

iling ! 

Open House: Sanudays, March I 7 
I p.m. - 3 p.m. 

Hale Reservation, 80 Carby Stree~ Westwood, MA 02090 
781-326-1770 Inf'>@Ilah,R",en'" thID.O''1i -,..,.. ... 

www.HaleReservation.oo, 

and staff face-to-face and learn 
has to otTer. WW\Oo .campfaJr5.OTI 

Ask folks you know and trust. 

friends, coa.chf:s and school '.U""']'I" 
ha\C suggestions o(camps that 
for your child. CAUTION: Just 
someone had a great expencnce 
doesn '\ a utomatically make thai 
good match for your child! 

Consult professionals. There are a 
camp consultants and referral 

themselves 10 the WQrld in pri nt. in the speci fi cs? 
photographs . and in person! You can gam • How will the camp meet my c hild" special 
a mort comprehenSive understanding of dietary or physical needs? 
each damp by reviewing a variety of their • In what way may I communicate wJth my 
materials and by speaking with camp rep- child while he or she is at camp? 
rescntntl\'e5. especially the camp director. With the staff? 

· . " How does bad weather affect the 
Q.~~t'ons. t~ 15k camps under c~nSlderatlOn : daily schedule? 
• WIlal trammg does.the staff receIve ~n safety, • Are there family visiting days'! 
superiulOn. counsehng, problem solvmg and Wh t . . bo ., 
other issues uniq\.le to working with children? • a IS umque a ut your camp 

• Is the pnce all-mcluslvc or are there extra Nut week tire 

REGISTER NOW! 
Deadline: June 29, 2007 

For more information, visit 
can k ip pornt you 10 camps ""!.<F~"' 
thai nuat" mK1 somr or .most 

ctw&Fs for Registration' Uniforms article ",'il/locus on 
• 1I0rwbKk ridi.g • T·sbirts • Wattnkiing 
• Croup pbotCK • fickt Trips S"ps . 3 and 14. 

hllp:llwww.bu.edulenglu-design 
Contact Marlene at 

u-design@bu.eduor(617)353,2800 

• Sports • Arts & Crafts * Games * AIche/)' 

• NatU18 * Drama • Ropes CouISe • Music 
• Sailing • Red Cross Swim Lessons 
• 5:1 Camper/Counselor Raoo 
• Bus TranspottaUoo Available 

Can 918-369-4095 
275 FOREST RIDGE ROAD, CONCORb. MA 
27 niles from Route 2 · www.campthoreau .com 

MOU T IDA 
DAY CAMP 

Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow. 

F1 r children ages 4-13 
June 125 thru August 17, 2007 

8:45 a.m. - j:45 p.m. (Extended days are available) 

Campers enjyy: SportS) swimming 
ond arts and crafts. 

Lunch i1 provided daily. 

Summer Adventures Begin at Lon.#ellow! 

rlltlltrliiforuti8o",~ ItlllIM,_ 
• Pli/ PuriI!., TIMilIJinI1¥,'SOIJ58.7J55IrliMil"" ~oo. 

·ltn'M~Dindlr"CiiJIr.;I'ro!rui,fi5lIJSlJ7I'. 

The~dub. j2t P05tRd.· . ,MAWJ8o'fJ8~~8],!jj 

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FUN 
TODDLERSIPRESCHOOUKINDERGARTEN' 
LEXINGfON, CONCORD, SUDBURY II< BEDFORD 

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence In Early Education! 
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum! 

Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun! 

ADMISSIONS (781) 861- 1026 • www.leapschool.com 

aFTk...,,, Camp 

l! Regis College 
, July 9· 13 

July 16-20 
1ht July 23-27 

Rjtf\ Bays ond Girls 8· i5 

Meadowbrook School 01 Weston 
June 18-22. AI;I9. 20-24 

Boy> ood Girl. 6· 1 • 

For mort information 
,.11 MKhoei 0 978·562·5603 

Yllit my websitt of _ .belowtMrim.com 

SUMMER CAMPS 
lit Regis College 

Sign up NOJV for Sports Camp and 
Basksball Camp and Save up to $15.00. 
• K'ds Sports Camp: Girls & Beys· Ages 4·11 
SESSION r JUNE 25'"·29"'· $200 'A e~lsler belore 

SESSION "II: JULY ze-£" - $175 April ! " & $10 
{00JJlS.lu41 c:; ~~ a: 

• Boys laskathaU Camp: 'RegiSter 
3"-lo-GRAOE-JUlY 3O"'-AlIGlIsT 3"" $210' befofe 

• Girls Basketball camp: Jane " & 
5"'-12"GAADE-AIAiUST 13 .... ' 7'" 5210' SawS20.00 

Roglst. TODAY C .... et c..., OffICI: 
781-768·7234 

or email: l.n •. pl.lII@I .. isc.n .... adtI 
for more infofTllalion & re istration brochure 

M",jachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

o Advertise in this Directory call Trevis at 781·433·7987 

/ 
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THE BICENTENNIAL eEL BRATION BEGINS 

Museum c()llection still gro WATCIH 
ONLINE 

See old A-B photos, viSit 
allstonbrlghtontab.com 

MUSEUM, from page 1 
year's bicentennial celebration. 

"I think people are becoming 
excited," said Marchione. "I see 
this museum as becoming a 
major cultural and educational 
center for Brighton and Allston." 

The new Brighton-Allston 
Heritage Museum encompasses 
an approximately 1,500-foot 
space in the Senior Center and 
features two galleries, Marchione 
said. 

The main gallery houses a per
manent collection titl,ed 
"Brighton Transformed: From 
Native American Settlement to 
Urban Diversity." This collec~on 
includes a vast array of pno
tographs, documents and other 
artifacts that chronologically 
highlight major historical points 
for the community. 

The gallery is organized 
around six main themes, includ
ing "Early History," 'Transporta
tion" and "Institutional History," 
and features an interactive web 
station where visitors can watch a 
video from the Allston-Brighton 
Oral History Project. 

Artifacts include an Ionic capi
ta! from Brighton's 1841 Town 
Hall along with valuable pieces 
of Paul Revere pottery which was 
manufactured in Brighton be
tween 1916 and 1940. 

The artifacts are displayed in 
cases donated from the Museum 
of Fine Arts and Harvard Univer
sity, said Marchione. 

The second gallery is titled 
'The Winship Gallery" in com-

The renovated IlrtgJrtor>-Allston IlerIUIge Museum on Chestnut Hili Ayenue 
celebration. Museum volunteers, left to rtght, Nancy O'Hara, Ada Fr .. sdlT.an~ 
tmough old photos, drawings and documents to d..clde which ones to 
entirely yoluJT!eer-led effort. 

memoration of the family resPOIl
sible for establishing the cattle 
and horticultural industries in 
Brighton and Allston during die 
18th and 19th centuries. 

This gallery features rotatiing 
exhibitions, said Marchione. 

The Wmship Gallery's first ex
hibition is titled "Bull Market: the 
Rise, Prominence and Decline of 

STAff PHOTO 8Y MAGGIE MASTRICOLA 

.eD.,,,,,, as part of the community's bicentennial 

n~u~~':;;~~I~~:, Bill Marchione and Maureen Melton sift 
m The creation of the museum has been an 

Enl~iar.d'~ Cattle Industry" 
and fall of the 

Brighton. 
there were 

thbl.sands of cattle 

being bough~ packed, slaughtered 
and moved here," said Quatrale. 

The gallery also hll$ a wall ded
icated to the history of the Wm
ship family along with a class-

"I see this museum as 
becoming a major 

cultural and 
educational center for 
Brighton and Allston." 

Bill Marchione, Brighton-All-
ston Historical Society 

room space featuring another 
web station and television for 
teaching presentations. 

The majority of photographs 
and artifacts featured in the muse
um's inaugural exhibitions have 
Come from the BAHS. The pr0-
ject has received donations from 
within the community and is stin: 
collecting photographs, docu
ments and artifacts for future ex
hibitions. 

'The collection contiinues to 
grow," said Marchione. "To have 
an opportunity to display all of 
these objects to the general public 
is very exciting." 

Volunteers from the communi
ty will be largely running the new 
space, and a permanent museum 
committee will be established 
following the museum's premier. 

The Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum will be open Tuesday
Friday between noon and 4 p.m. 
along with the second and fourth 
Saturday of every month between 
noon and 4 p.m. Admission is 
free. 

For more infor71U1tion, visit 
bahistory.org. 

A-B history, collected Museum opening 
kicks off bicentennial 

festivities GUEST 
COLUMN 

I 

MARKO. 
'fRACJ-fIENBERG 

Yes, it's the same blue-and
white sign that used to 
dominate Brighton Center. 

The ~ld Rourke's pharmacy 
sign sits lalong a wall in the new 
Brightolj-Allston Heritage Muse
Um in th~ basement of the Veron
ica S~th Senior Center. "It's 
very heavy," noted · Bill Mar
chione, rresident of the Brighton 
Historicill Society. 

The ~ourke's ·sign is one of 
many interestiing artifacts which 
are on ~splay at the museum, 
which i~ s.cheduled to open Satur
day, Fell. 24, at 3 p.m. 

The1s Cardinal Medieros' 
ha~ donated by the Archdiocese 
of Boston, as well as a self-por
trait of ,Washington Allston, the 
painter INhom part of the neigh
borhood is named after. The 

Jama,ca Plain Adult 
.. arftinlv Program 
Jam.alca Plain Adult Learning 

Program seeks volunteer tutors 
two hdurs a week. Help adults 
study for the GED or leam Eng
lish as a Second Language. Work 
Ivith individual students or assist 

teacher in class. Hours are avail
able for both moming and after
noon. The site has parking and is 
T-accessible. 
, Freel five-week traiining began 
Thursday, Feb. 22. Call Susan at 
617-6~5-5201 or e-mail jptu
tors@gmaiLcom. 

Become a Big Sister 
The Big Sister Association of 

Greater Boston needs more 

~."'"'- . -~ '- - -. 

What the m.useum contains 

"We are very interested in making 
this a living museum." 

Bill Marc:ilione, President, 
Brighton-Allslon Historical Society 

painter makes himself look quile 
dignified, and even a little cheer
ful- did he know thaI part of 100 
neighborhood would be narred 
after him? 

Marchione and his collabora
tors have organized the exhibits 
around six major themes: 

• Early history (up to 1807) 
• Western gateway/transporta-

tion . 
• Horticulture/agriculture 
• Commercefmdustry 
• Suburbanization 
• Landmarks 
"Brighton always had a mix," 

said Marchione. 'That's what 
makes it more interestiing." The 
president of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society li!ited 
Brighton a~ one of the two most 

women who are at least 20 years 
old to become Big Sisters . 

Orientati sessions take place 
the following times at 161 M2ssa
chusetts Ave., Second FlOOr, 
BostOn: Monday, Feb. 26, 6-7 
p.m.; Thursday, March 1, oo)n-I 
p.m; Saturday, March 3, 11 " m.
noon; Wednesday, March 7, 6-7. 
p.m.; Monday, March 12, 6-7 p.m.; 
Saturday, March 17, 11 am.-noon; 
Thesday, March 20, 6-7 p.m.; 
Wednesday, March 28, 6-7 pJn. 

For more information, call 
617-236-8060 or visit 
bigsister.org. 

Be a We!.i 
End House neighbor 

The West End House Bo:ys & 

important towns in the state for 
the cultivation of plants, bUI al the 
same tiJTIe the museum features a 
model of the Sewell & Day rope 
factory which stretched from 
Western Avenue to Lincoln Street. 

Another major theme of the 
museum is Brighton's cattle 
trade, labeled as "Bull Market." 
There's a tankard and tray from 
the old Cattle Fair Hotel, as well 
as a deScription of Brighton's 
cattle fair that was written by the 
great American author, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. In addition, Joseph 
Mulligan is working on restoring 
a diorama of Brighton in 1875. 
To top it off, there are little cattle 
figures on the museum's walls. 

Among the other artifacts on 
display are billings from various 

VOLUN 

Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
invites you to be a good neighbor 
by volunteering at the club. We 
offer a variety of opporturtities to 
make a real difference in the lives 
of the many children and teens. 

Volunteers help with home
work or participate in programs 
ranging from rock climbing in the 
gym to science experiments in 
the Education Center and from 
ceramics in the Art Center, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The 
West End House needs caring 
and capable neighbors on both a 
short term and ongoing basis. The 
club is at 105 Allston St. between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. Plan to attend a 
volunteer orientation, beld at the 
club every Thesday and Thursday 

Rri,ohtr,n busiqesses, a copy of 
High School year

'The Gnlphic" from 1936, 
the from the 1907 

. . The mu
also has lin its collection a 

. Marchione for School 
campaign button, 

Marchione is too modest to 
illS[llav it. Aboul 80 percent of 

on display are from the 
B 'ghton Historical Society. 

archione wants the museum 
to be more th.jn just a collection 
o artifacts. "We are very inter

ed in makidg this a living mu-
s ," he sai4. Marchione noted 

t the muse'r"s organizers are 
p . g to Ibring in various 

oups to participate in museum 
e ents. I 

The Brightdn-Allston Heritage 
~useum will be open Tuesday
F . day and the second and fourth 
S turdays ofl the month from 
n n-4 p.m. l\dmission will.be 

of charge! For both longtime 
idents and relative newcom

e ,it' ll be quite an education. 

l6 p.m. or c~ntact Katie Healey 
1 617-787-4004, ext. 13. 

¥ospice 
olunteers needed 
Male and female volunteers are 

eeded to provide support and 
'endship to hospice patients and 

:amilies. 
Volunteers, may offer compan
nship, relieve caregivers, run 

rrands, assift in the office and 
sist with special projects. No 

pecial skills are required. A com
. tment of two to four hours each 
onth is required. 
For more I information on be

oming an Odyssey Healthcare 
ospice volunteer, call Donna 
etreault at 1781-329-3600 or e-

By Julie Masls 
CORRESPONDENT 

The opening of the 
Brighton-Allston Heritage 
museum this Saturday, Feb. 
24, will feature a formal cer
emony with hors d'oeurves, 
champagne, a ribbon-cutting 
and a speech by Mayor 
Thomas Menino. Museum 
hours will be extended until 
8 p.m. to accommodate the 
Orthodox Jewish community 
who would otherwise not be 
able to come until sundown. 

"We obviously want to be 
as inclusive as we can," said 
volunteer Charlie Vasiliades, 
speaking at the last meeting 
of the Brighton-Allston bi
centennial committee prior 
to the big event. 

The opening will be a fes
tive event that not only cele-

mail dtetreault@odsyhealth.com. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 

Boston Partners in Education is 
looking for volunteers to tutor 
and mentor 10th-grade studenlS 
at City on a Hill Charter Public 
School in the Aim High Program. 

During the 2006-2007 school 
year, volunteers will tutor two 
students in the areas of math and 
English language arts each Satur
day, 8:30 a.m.-noon, at City on n 
Hill Charter Public School, 320 
Huntiington Ave. in Boston. 

To register, visit bostonpart
ners.org and complete the volun
teer registration form. Note on the 
registration form the desire 10 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
businJss in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
EfStern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertisers ) 
Harriet Steinberg " 

7811433-7865 

Real Estate Advertl ..... 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433-8204 

.<DMMUNITY 
!Jj~ER 
.... ,.,' ••• ,. c. .... , 

brates the museum itself, but 
marks the beginning of a 
yearlong. celebration of All
ston-Brighton's bicentennial 
year. As the streets dawn col
orful pole-banners statiing 
"Celebrate Brighton-Allston 
Bicentennial 200 years," res
idents can look forward to a 
whole year full of fun events 
such as garden tours, a 
"River Fest" and, in Septem
ber, an "Ethnic Street Festi
val" to be held in conjunction 
with the annual "Honan Foot 
Race." 

The next extra-big event 
this year will be in May 
when the committee hopes to 
re-create the "Living Flag" 
with area <~ool children, 
just as <the'~mmunity did 
back in 1907 when it cele
brated its centennial. 

work at "City on a Hill" when 
asked to state the area of interest 

Volunieers are also sought to 
tutor and mentor Boston public 
school students during the 2006-
2007 school year in grades 
kindergarten through 12, in the 
areas of math and/or literacy. 
Training and placement will be 
provided. 

For more information regard
ing this or other volunteer oppor
tunities, e-mail Chrissy Gold
berg, recruitment manager, at 
cgoldberg@bostonpartners.org, 
or call 617-451-6145. 

Volunteer 
opportunities 
for teenagers 

The Jewish COlllil)unity Volun
teer Program provides volunteer 
opportunities to fulfill teenagers' 
community service requirements. 

VOLUNTEERS, page 25 

11 ~'s $55 there, it's $55 here. We measure in 
your,home, Quote, remove ynur old top, install 
your new lop and clean up. 54 Years in busi
ness. Always proud, happy customers. We own 
the factory. 

ChQO~ Corian for 
a one piece, seamless, 
no chip, repairable 
suiface t!wl does not 
support bacteria and wilJ 
give you yean of rroubk 
fm pleasure. 

--... ... . ~ , 
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Pike FlastLane discount may 
p I bing to~ Turnpike tolls 

d 
PIKE, from page 1 
like more of the increase shifted 
to commercial vehicles than pas
senger cars and at airport tunnels 
than at the Weston and Cam
bridgeIBoston exits. 

Connaughton also said the 
authority should look at restruc
turing its debt "in a responsible 
manner" on the eastern tollroad, 
to lower principal and interest 
payments and thus reduce the 

impact of the eastern toll in-
crease. 

''I think we should probably 
start this process very soon," he 
said. 

Turnpike spokesman Jon 
Cartisle said n Tuesday it is not 
clear just bow the board will pro
ceed with the expo;cted eastern 
Turnpike toll increase. 

That's because Gov. D:val 
Patrick will assume more control 

over the five-member board in 
July. Patrick also has talked about 
cbanging bow boards of such 
quasipubtic agencies operate. 

1be eastern Turnpike has more 
than $2 billion in debt that is ex
pected to remain until 2rJ27. 

Mike Kane, a Turnpike dri ver 
from Framingham, said it was 
' 'very upsetting" this month when 
the Patrick administration helped 
kill a plan the Turnpike board was 

stofRoute 128. 
''My perso opinion as a 

b siness pe n and a resident is 
e tolls ShO~ come down, peri
," said e, who suggested 

i creasing th 1 gas tax to replace 
e toll reven~e. 
"I think thllt everyone in tQe 

s te of Massachusetts should 
are in maintammg all the 
ads," agreb:l Claire Sandell 

from Wayland: 
Some Metro . est lawmakers 

have called for preventing the 
eastern Turnpike toll increase 
or ending the tolls by raising 
the gas tax . Other proposals in
clude one from state Rep. Paul 
Loscocco, R-Holliston, to limit 
the size of the eastern t.oll 
increase by l\sing other rev
enue such as a Registry of 
Motor Vehicl~s fee to help pay 

Turnpike debt. 
Many observers, meanwhile, 

expect the Turnpike board next . 
week will try to end a discount 
program for FastLane customers. 
Metro West lawmakers argue the 
board does not have the power to 
end the prngram, and have threat
ened a legal battle. 

Emelie Rijrheiford can be 
reached at 617-722-2495 or 
erurheiford@cnc.com. 

City councilor seeks control over university expansion 
ARROYO, from page 1 
taxes. 

Arroyo said the moratorium is 
also an attempt to tackle nervous 
residents' concerns about the side 
effects of rapid and uncontrolled 
expansion, which include rising 
rents, increased density, and traf
fic and parking problems. 

"While having many universi
ties in Boston has contributed to 
the city's success and vitatity, the 
quality of tife for permanent resi
dents has been compromised," 
said Arroyo. "It is time we 

cbanged that and stood in support 
for all of those wbo are proud to 
make Boston their bome." 

The freeze proposal COllll:5 on 
the heels of Harvard's and Boston 
College's recently announced 
plans to redevelop large !ra(:ts of 
land in Allston and Brighton over 
the next 20 to 30 years. llis bas 
sparked fears among residents 
who feel that their neighborhoods 
are going to be squeezed on all 
sides, and transfonned beyond 
recognition. 

"Any proposal that would belp 

"While having ma,y universities in 
Boston has contributed to the city's success 
and vitality, the qualitJ/ of life for pennanent 

residents has beei compromised." 

Felix Arroyo, Bostyn City Councilor 

to curtail the extremes of expan- Ineighborhood, not a campus." 
sion would be ' welcome," said The ordinance is seen as an at
Theresa Hynes, a longtime tempt to return some measure of 
Brighton resident and community control over city planning to the 
activist ' 'We want this to be our City Council. Currently, the un-

Capuano on immigration, Iraq 
CAPUANO, from page 1 
legals in prisons. "Ship 'em out 
- I don't care where they come 
from. Send them back, I don't 
want them." 

Capuano said the illegal immi
grants who are already in the Unit
ed States should be granted legal 
status, however. Just because they 
arrived in the country illegally 
does not mean they are terrorists, 
he pointed out. 

''I think the I I million who are 
bere, we should just legalize them. 
Accept reality," he said. 

Capuano made these CO/llments at 
the Veronica Smith Multi-Servioe 
Center in Brighton Center, while re
sponding to residents' questions. 

VOlUNTEE~S, from page 24 
Teens may teach a child to read, 
share time with an isolated senior, 
feed the hungry and many other 
possibilities. The program will 
search for the right match. For 
more information about current 
opportunities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

Volunteer at the YMCA 
The Oak Square YMCA is 

seeking volunteers. Individuals 
interested in volunteering may do 
so in several areas, including 
aquatics, sports, programming 

Readers· 

More thall 50 
people attaxIed 
the questi<Xl-aOO
answer evml, 
which went on 
for almost two 
bours. llis was 
the first tin~ ea. Capuano 
puano officially mel with Brighton 
residen in about two years. 

The issue of immigration was 
brought up by Ken Bcege of 
Brighton, wbo said that something 
needs to be done about all the ille
gal aliens, more than 8,000 of 
whom rue serving sentences in 
American prisons, and "who 
make education in urban school 
systems virtually imp)ssible." 

for people with disabilitil!S, child
care, fitness, gymnastic;, dance, 
technology, special ev,,,,ts and 
genera1ladministrative. 

The YMCA offers ',olunteer 
assignments that can be ,lither on
going or short term. ' [be Oak 
Square YMCA is at 61.5 Wash
ington St at the intersection of 
Fanewl Street 

To volunteer or for more infor
mation. call Tali Rausch at 617-
787·8665. 

Help with PetPa's 
MATCH-UP Interfa'th Volun-

Look for Living 50+ 
the week of Feb. 26th! 

Learn new and exciting ways to stay fit, 

nurture your creativity, and master the 
challenges of new technology. It's all in 
Living 50+, Community Newspaper 

Company's special section devoted tl) the 
boundless opportunities of mature living. 

~COMMI)NITY 
11 111' I NEWSP~PER 

COMPMY 

1 1 

liN we just have open orr borders, our economy 
will be down in the toilet in a few years." 

Congressman Tichael Caquano 

Boege also presented statistics on and not every Italian is in the 
the thousands of Americans who Matia," he joked. "And not every 
are murdered and raped by illegaI/ member of Congress is a crook, by 
aliens annually. the way." 

Capuano, wbo is himself half. O!spite not equating irnmi-
Irish and half-ltatian, cautioned grants with terrorists, Capuano 
that it's important to be careful said he does not support the idea of 
while looking at these numbers be, giving everyone a chance to come 
cause "wben you have I 2 million to America. 
of anything, you are probabl ' When a woman representing a 
going to get some bad people." local Brazilian women's group 

"Not every Irishman is a asked hinl why he voted for the 

teers, a nonprofit organizati 
serving greater Boston senior 
and disabled adults, is launching 
a new pet visitation pilot prograJD 
entitled PetPals. . I 

Volunteers with dogs are neetr
ed to visit nursing homes and .Is
sisted-care facilities in communi
ties in Boston and Broo . e. 
Volunteers visit nursing ho e 
residents for two to four ho a 
month, and training and asse s
inent will be provided. Ami '
mum of six months is required 

Call Ellen at 617-482-1510 or 
visit matchelder.org. 
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Volunteers needed 
Evercare Hospice, a United

Health Group company in New
ton, is looking for volunteers to 
assist hospice patients and their 
famities. 

Hospi.ce volunteers provide 
support to patients and family 
membe1;S through friendly visits, 
reading to a patient, writing letters 
or even preparing a light meal. 

Everdare provides free compre
hensi ve training that certifies indi
viduals as ' 'hospice volunteers" 
and prepare them for hospice 
fieldwork. Once trained, volun-

Presented by 
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elected Boston Redevelopment 
Authority makes all development 
and wning decisions regarding 
major institutions in Boston. The 
city is one of the largest in the U.S. 
to allow wning determinations to 
be made by unelei:ted officials. 

Arroyo also hopes to re-invigo
rate the Boston Institutional Ex
pansion Board; a now-dormant 
advisory body composed of ap
pointees created during the tenure 
of Mayor Ray Flynn. In recent 
years, it has fallen by the way
side, but Arroyo betieves that the 

fence bill, Capuano said that let
ting everyone who wants to come 
into the U.S. will bring down 
wages and have a negative effect 
on the oconomy. 

''If we just have open our bor
ders, our economy will be down in 
the toilet in a,few years. We will 
soon have the same lifestyle that 
the Third World nations have," be 
said. ''For economic reasons, I do 
not want to everyone [who wonts 
to] to come bere." 

In ad1ition to innnigration-reiated 
questions, Capuano also acklressed 
U.S. foreign policy, abortion, gay 
rights, the genocide in Sudan and seat 
belts on school buses. 

He said he will do everything 

teers are paired with a potient 
and/or family in their specifi area 
or town. Mileage is reimbursed. 
Patients reside in Boston, am
bridge, Natick, Medfield, Wake
field, Wellesley, Whitinsvill· and 
other communities. 

For more information and to 
join the volunteer trainin pro
gram, call Mrujie Rochon, volun
teer coordinator for Ev rcare 
Hospice, at 617-641-6701. 

Samaritans seekin 
teenage volunteers 

The Samaritans are looldllg for 

expansion board, along with the 
City Council, should be more ac
tively involved in the planning of 
any expansion. 

Councilor Jerry McDermott, 
though not in support of a mora
torium, agrees that it's good to 
air the issues that the ordinance 
is attempting to address. "It 's 
healthy to have the debate, but 
you can't throw the baby out 
with the bath water," he said. 
'Buildings such as the Harvard 
life sciences building will drive 
local economies." 

he can to "put pressure on the ad
ministration" to "stop this [the 
lraq] war, but was also asked to 
explain why he voted for the sup
plemental $100 billion the presi
dent requested to continue fight-, 
ing the war. Capuano said that 
this money is not coming out of 
social services, but is being bor
rowed from foreign govern
ments, and the president would 
have found a way to get more 
funding for the defense depart
ment anyway, had Congress not 
approved his initial request. 

Capuano also said he is not ' 'for 
peace at all costs," and pointed out 
that he was the only member ~f 
Congress who called for U. . 
foroes to be deployed into Sudan 

''I can't sleep well thinking tha I 
had some role in not stopping I ~ 
genocide," he said. 

volunteers to help prevent teen 
suicides. Every 17 minutes; 
someone in the United States di~s 
by suicide, and for every com
pleted suicide, there are as malty 
as 20 attempted suicides. 
Through the Samaritans' free, 
confidential telephone befriend
ing help tine, trained teen volun
teers provide emotional supRort 
that can be a critical factor in ~re-
venting suicide. I 

Volunteer opportunities are avail
able for teens 16 to 19. AIl Samari
tans volunteers receive free trainlng. 

For more information, tall 
617-536<2460. I 

'1J 

Day Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress ... . 
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

Exclusive Colors and Styles for your bath=tu~b~, w~a~lIts ~~~-=~~J 
and wainscot. .. Subway Tile, Beadboard, ~~saiC, 12x12" Tile, 
6" Tile, 5" Diamond Tile , Granites & Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!! 

So easy to clean ... NO MORE MOLOY GROUT LlN~S! 

Professional Service ... flnd us on Angie's List and Craig's List!!! 
IAPMO, H.U.O., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved. 

Visit One 01 Our Showrooms: 
-Framingham: 
419 Worcester Rd. 
(West of Shoppers World Near Rte. 30) 

Or @ www.rebath.com 

-Pembroke: 
558 Corporate Park Dr. 
(Off Oak St. Rte 3 Exit 12) 

-i:MI:t@tU:. 
«,,:UijI ~ 

available "'11M RriteJhlng ~mochr • 

d • 
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Li~ing 50+ 
'1.if<: begins at 50· is nc t onJy roday's prevailing attitude, 

but it also defines the vibrance of this high demographic 
market. They're active, intelligent. and involved. This 

special section will foell; on ideas and advice for healthy 
living. l.iving 50+ is th! perfect venue [0 capture an 
intereJted audience with discretionary income. 

Advertisi ng Deadline: lhursday, February 15 
Publlcalion Dale: Weel:'of February 26 

CDmmunity CDu,Dnl ©@IIDIID l\!J ~ on -- ---------Coupons mean business. Promote your goods and 
services to customers actively looking for special offers 

in our Comm~nity Coupons section. 88% of 
Community Newspaper Company readers are coupon 

users and 65% of adults obtain coupons through the 
newspaper. Don't miss out - place your advertising 

message in Community Cou()ons today. 

[po~ 

• Northwest, South, North Zones 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 22 

Publication Date: Week of March 7 
• Cape Cod Zone 

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 22 
Publication Date: Week of March 14 

• Greater Boston, West Zones 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, March 1 

Publicalion Dale: Week of March 14 

Dilfindl~e '",ertiel 
i.tinctive Properties is custom made for the 

sophisticated, high-end real estate market. This 
Community ewspap~r Company special 
section is targoted to buyers and sellers of 
luxury homes. Delivered to 283,276 

ouseholds in ,elect high demographic markets, 
Di.tinictive Properties offers you the perfect 
opportunity to showcase your home products 
and services to an exclusive audience. 

Advertising De adline: Friday, ~ebruary 23 
Publication Dale: Week of March 12 

~ R 0 G R 1:'55 
&INNOVATIO N 

Progress 20f)7 
If you're doing business in Massachusetts, you belong in Progress & Innovation-

This annual special s~ctjon focuses on business and indwuy in our communities - from across the 

region to your own back yard. This is an o:ccllent opporrun!ty to promote your company and tell 

your story through our advertising and advenorial packages. 

Advertising Early Bird Deadline: Friday, Fubruary 23 (save 10%) 
Advertorial Deadline: Wednesday, February 28 

Final Copy and Spilce Deadline: F~day, March 9 
Publication Dale: Week of "llrch 26 

For 1110/"(' ill/fJl"IIU11 iOIl fill (f II , . . (~l lh('.';(' .';('('Iioll.'; 

11'1' .... 1 ,pm: ('olllad 1/1(' (~a'i('(' 1/(' 

BEVERLY 

72 Cherry H~ Park 
Beverly, MA 01915 
978.739.1300 phone 
978.739.1391 fax 

CONCORD • 
150 Baker Avb Ext., Slute 201 
Concord, MA 01742 
978.371 .5700 phone 
978.371.5211 fax 

FRAMING HAM 

33 New York Avenue 
Framingham, MA 01701 
508.626.3835 phone 
508.626.3900 fax 

MARSHFIELD 

165 Enterprise Drive 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
781.837.4521 phone 
781.837.4541 fax 

MILF,I)RD 

15980uth l\lain Street, Suite B 
Milford, MA 01757 
- 08.634.7557 phone 
508.53-1:.7511 fax 

NEEIIHAM 

254 econd Avenue 
eeciham, !'vIA 02494 

781.433.8200 phone 
781. 4338201 fa...: 

ORLI,ANS 

5 Blliskaket Road 
Orleans. 1A 02653 
508.247.3219 phone 
508,247.3201 fax 

YARIIiOUTHPORT 

923G Route 6A 
YarUiouth port, MA 02675 
508,375.4939 phone 
508375.4909 fax 

~tejtam' Caporale 
Grew uf./ in Brighton 

Stefani (Sinausky) Caporale of 
I"flIJmOIJtn, fonnerly of Brighton, 

Sunday, Feb. 18, 2007, at 
of c~:rnut Hill. She was 

Born in Cambridge, she was 
in Brighton and had been a 

njsi,:lent of Fa!mouth since 1959. 
worked "lith her husband in a 
estate b"llding development 

~eal Estate of FaI-

enjoyed oil 
and ll'lrdening. 

husband, 
I Caporale; her chil

McGarr and her 
of Brookline, 

of Arlington, and 
of Newton Centre; her 

*:~:~~I~I::KellY, Stefanie, II; Zachary and 
great-grandson, 

She was mother-in-law of the 
Robert \'ling: 

Her funeral was held at Thurs
Feb. 22J from the Eaton & 

¥adalY Funeral Home, Newton 
followed by a Mass of 

<!luisti,m Burial in Sacred Heart 
<p1urch, Newton Centre. 

Burial Cross 
Cemetery, 

Memorial may be 
made to the Alt.IIeimer's Associa
tion, 3ll Arsen St:, Watertown. 
Mass. 02472. . 

Anthony 
Pellegrino 

Brother of residents 

Anthony Pellegtino of Waltham 
died Saturday, Feb. \7, 2007, at 
Massachusetts GeneraI Hospital in 
Boslon. He was 54. 

Born in Messina, Italy, a son of 
Lillian (LaFauci) and the late Gio
vanni PeUegrino, he had been a 
Waltham resident for 14 years. He 
previously lived·in Watertown. 

Mr. Pellegrino was a ware
houseman for Peter Condakes and 
Co. in Everett for many years. 

He leaves his wife, Beverly A. 
(Prescon) P~llegrino; his mother; 
two sons, John C. PeUegrino and 
Ernie R. Pellegrino, both of 
Waltham; two brothers, Joseph 
Pellegrino of Beverly and 
Nicholas Pellegrino of Allston; 
two sisters, Maria Manganaro of 
Allston and Nancy Tremblay of 
Lynn; and many nieces and 
nephews. 

www.allstonprightontab.com 

His funer:aI service was held 
Thursday, Feb. 22, at Joyce Funer~' 
aI Home, Waltham. 

Burial was in Mount Peake 
Cemetery, Waltham. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart Ass0-
ciation, 20 Speen St, Framing
ham, MAOl701. 

Obituary policy 
The Allston-Brighton 

TAB publishes obitllaries of 
Allston and Brighton resi
dents, former resid6nts and 
close relatives of residents as 
a community service, free of 
charge. Obituaries must 
come from a funeral home, 
or Ust the name aI.d c0n
tact Of the funeral service 
In charge of arrangements. 
Submission deadUne for 
publication in current w.eek's 
eQition is II a.m. Thesday. 

Send obituary infbrmation 
via fax to: 781-433-17836. E
mail: obits@cllC.com. Digi
tal photos may be -mailed 
in jpeg format. Obituaries 
can al"? be maileq to All
ston-Bnghton TA.j3, 254 
Second Ave., Needliam, MA 
02492: Obitllaries ~ not ac
cepted by telepho 1 

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here's a I~' t oj what is happen· 
at the AI ton-Brighton Com· 

Deve pment Corporatioll, 
Washill tOil St., Third Floor, 

fJri)~htc'n, Mil 02135. Phalle 617-
r8l'-31r74jo~lIIore injorrruJtion 

The Allston Brighton Commu
Development Corp. wi II 
a four{week course in' Eng

on all j1Spects of buying a 
March 8, 15, 22 and 29, 6-

at the Allston Brighton 
office. 

Income-e4gible graduates can 
financial assistance, clos-

costs an<] access to down-pay
grants when they purchase a 
in Boslon. Class participants 
also be eligible for Fannie 

1n,>C, ,>VH Sefond and Mass Hous-
programs and other low-inter
rate loans in the state. Gradu

will Have access to low 
Idown··palnn~:nt financing options 

all incomes, to free 
iind,vi(lual oonle-buyirlg counsel-

Renovatiqns have been started 
48-50 Glenville Ave. that will 

result in 33 ltffordable condomini
ums. At 81 Hano St., there will be 
12 new affprdable home oWner
ship units, bf.th condos and single
family towiihouses. The CDC is 
taking the names of potential 
home buyel)i' 

For mo,,! information, to add 
one's name iIO the homeownership 
unit list or tcj register for Homebuy
ing lOl, call Michelle at 617-787-
3874 or e-~ail contact information 
to meiser@iillsronbrightoncdc.org. 

'Filing Your 
Taxes' workshop 

Allston I\righton CDC offers an 
evening wtjrkshop on filing taxes 
with a special focus on what to ex
pect as a homeowner, Tuesday, 
March 6, from 6-7:30 p.m. Scon 
Winlin, a t/-amed certified public 
accountant and a lawyer specializ
ing in residential real estate, tax 
and estate planning, provides par
ticipants wjth the knowledge they 
need to ~erstand how to file 
taxes, how to enjoy as much sav
ings as po ible and how to find a 
reputable r.rofessional to assist 
with filingr,taxes. This workshop 
will assist in simplifying federal 
and state tax returns. 

To register, call Jose or Michelle 
at 617-787-3874 ext 35, or e-mail 
Paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

'Samgfor Success' 
The Allston Brighton CDC an

nounces a new round of its 
matched I""vings program -
"Saving for Success" at the fol
lowing information sessions, at the 
Allston B~ghton CDC, 320 Wash
ington St, Brighton: 

Tuesday, March 6, 6-7:30 p.m. 
ThesdaY, March 20, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Also, Thursday, March 15, 4-

5:50 p.m" 1 an information session 
takes pia,,!, at the Honan-Allston 
Library, 300 N Harvard St., All
ston. 

This program allows qualifying 

participants to have their savings 
matched to continue their educo
tion or start or improve their smail 
business. During the yearlong sav
ings program, participants save 
$50 per month·and receive an ad
ditional $100 each month. Partici
pants anend monthly workshops 
to help achieve their asset goal. 

To register or for more informa
tion, call Leah Krieger at 617-737-
4874, ext. 220. 

Introducing the Ray 
Dooley Apartments 

Tenants have moved into the 
Ray DoOley Apartments, formerly 
knows as Long-Glen Rental. 
These 59 fully affordable apart
ments, converted from market-rate 
housing, include a mix of onc-, 
two- and three-bedroom units. 

Ray Dooley was a founding 
board member of the Allst n 
Brighton Community Develop
ment Corp. in 1980. He served Ole 
city of Boston for lO years lts 
Mayor Raymond Flynn's director 
of administration and finance. He 
was a chief architect of Boston's 
Neighborhood · HOUSing 1'rus~ 
which has resulted 'in the creation 
of hundreds of affordable homes 
in Allston-Brighton and all over 
the city of Boston. Dooley died 
last year of CaDCef. 

Plans are being made for a rib
bon-<:uning and dedication by 
MayorThomas Menino of the Ruy 
Dooley Apartments in early Apl'i l. 

Allston Brigl.too Green 
GalliMng planned 

The third annual Allston 
Brighton Green Gathering takes 
place Tuesday, Feb. 27, 6-8:30 
p.m., at the Fidelis Way Commu
nity Room, 35 Fidelis Way, 
Brighton. Ths annual event is an 
opportunity for local greenspace 
groups to network and to updute 
the community on their successes 
in the past year. This event is free 
and open !o the public. Dinner will 
be served. For more informati n, 
e-mail Heather at knopsnyder@ 
allstonbrightoncdc.org, or call 
617-787-3874, ext. 215 . 

Allston Bi;d.too CDC 
wins grant for 
open space planning 

Allston Brighton CDC received 
a $31,000 grant from the Massa
chusetts Neighborhood Planning 
Initiative, a program of the Depart
ment of Housing and Community 
Development. 

This grant will support the All
ston Brighton Greenspace Advo

:!.=In~ 
The Alls'ton Brighton Bedbug 

Eradication Initiative provides as· 
sistance to Allston-r' ghton ten· 
ants who have been affected by 
bedbug infestation Allston· 
Brighton tenants can ive funds 
to replace bedbug-infested mat· 
tresseS. 

To qualify, tenants I provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug in· 
festation. This can be an ISO re
port, a letter from the landlord Of 

otherwrinen documentation or re· 
ports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment ~ease, a utili· 
ty bill or driver's license with cur· 
rent address. 

• Receipts for the new mattress. 
Receipts must be dated Oct 1. 
2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will be 
accepted through J4Ile, or until 
funds run out. State ~ds for this 
initiative were obtained with the 
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G. 
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol· 
man. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an inlake form al 
617-787-3874, ext. 1217, e-mail 
gonzalez@allstofibrightoncdc.org. 

FII.diligfor I 
BedhHft Eradication 
Iniii&' restonJct 

CDC can provide up to $3OC 
per family to tenar\ts to replace 
mattresses, or up to ~200 per unil 
to property owners to defray ex· 
termination costs. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston-BriW,ton CDC 
owns several buil<¥.gs with va· 
cancies for incom~ligible appli· 
cants. To find out about vacan· 
cies, prequalify or obtain ar 
application, call Maloney Proper. 
ties at 617-782-8644. 

. Tenants that are facing evic· 
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can'l 
be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
CDC might be able to help. Con· 
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787· 
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonia· 
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

CDC has a web site 
cates' work on developing Allston Check out the Allston-Brighton 
Brighton Green Space Connec- CDC's updated Web site at all· 
tions, strengthen network of public stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed 
parks and to make parldands ac- are upcoming events and classes. 
cessible to all modes of transporta- The Allston Brighton Commu· 
tion. The grant will allow ASGSA nity Development Corporation 
to convene a neighborhood ell vi- engages 'neighborhood residen~ 
sioning process to build consensus . in an ongoing process of shaping 
on community open space and and carrying out a common vi· 
transportation needs in Allston sion of a di verse and stable com· 
Brighton. munity in the face of sustained 

This grant creates an opportuni- economic pressures. That vision 
ty in 2007 to wor.!9 on neighbor- is evident in community-led pro
hood greenspace issues. The pub- jects that protect and create af· 
lic is invited to the next AIl.ton fordable housing, create green 
Brighton Greel)Space Advoclltes space, foster a healthy local econ· 
meeting or to the Green Gatheling omy, provide avenues for eco
in February to learn more, 01' e- nomic self-sufficiency, and in· 
mail Heather at knopsnyder@aII- crease understanding among and 
stonbrightoncdc.org, or call 017- between our neighborhood's di· 
787-3874, ext. 215. verse residents. ,., 
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Happy 200th birthday, 
Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow 

A freefamily event to celebrate 
the 200th anniversary of the birth 
of Henry Wadsworth LongfellOW 
(1807-1882) will be held at the 
Sanders Theater, Harvard Univer
sity, in Cambridge, Massachusetts 
on SWlday, March 25, from 2-4 
p.m. 

The Longfellow Bicentennial 
Birthday Tribute will be hosted by 
popular media personality and au
thor Christopher Lydon and will 
featwe the Boston Landmarks Or
chestra, conducted by Charles 
Ansbacher. The orchestra will 
offer a stirring performance of 
''The Midnight Ride of Paul Re
vere" by Julian Wachner, narrated 
by David ColUlor. In addition, 
Matthew Pear~ author of the best
selling ''The Dante Club," will be 
giving a tribute to Longfellow; the 
Haggerty School Chorus will be 
singing Longfellow's poem 
''Snowflakes,'' composed by Lau
ren Bernofsky; and baritone Brett 
Johnson will be performing "A 
Psalm of Life." 

As part of the yearlong bicen
tennial celebration of Longfellow 
and his work, this tribute will fea
twe the Boston unveiling of the 
2007 Henry W. Longfellow com
memorative U.S. postage stamp, 
the 23rd in the U.S. Post Office's 
Literary Arts stamp series. The 
stamp, designed by artist 
Kazuhiko Sano, is a portrait of 
Longfellow based on an 1876 
photograph. 

For more than a centwy, the 
longtime Cambridge resident was 
America's most beloved and most 
read poet. With poems like ''Paul 
Revere's Ride," ' 'The Courtship of 
Miles Standish" and ''The Song of 
Hiawatha," Longfellow helped to 
form our national identity. 

The Longfellow 200th Birthday 
• Tribute is sponsored by the 
Longfellow Bicentennial Com
mittee, Harvard University and 
Harvard Extension School Alum
ni Association. Sanders Theater 
seating is on a first.rome, first
served basis. Doors open at I p.m. 
A special Longfellow exhibit at 
the Houghton Library at Harvard 
University will be open before and 
aJtef e tn6ute. r more wor
mation about the event and other 
bicentennial acttVllles, visit 
10ngfellow200.org. 

Music through 
the generations 

A ''Generations Concert" takes 
. . place Monday, March 12, at 7 

p.m. in the Edward M. Pickman 
Concert Hall at the Longy School 
of Music, 27 Garden St., Cam
bridge. Longy School of Music's 
String Department presents an 
evening of music performed by 
faculty, alumni and students. Free 
Admission. For information, call 
617-876-0956, ext. 500, or visit 
longy.edu. 

Conservatory showcase 
Longy School of Music's 

Piano Department presents an ex
citing evening of a variety of 
works performed by talented 
conservatory students. on Thes
day, March 13, at 8 p.m. at the 
Edward M. Pickman Concert 
Hall 

Longy School of Music, 27 
Garden St., Cambridge. Free Ad
mission. For information, call 
617-876-0956, ext. 500, or visit 
longy.edu. 

High school hoop 
stars square off 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and the Recreation Division of 
Boston Centers for Youth & Fam
ilies are pleased to announce the 
return of the All City Basketball 
Classic sponsored . by Comcast 
and presented in partnership with 
the Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department at 5 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 18, at Northeastern Uni
versity's Cabot Gymnasium, 400 
Huntington Avenue, Boston. 

Sixty-four of the Bpston Public 
Schools' best male and female 
basketball players, will square off 
in the Sixth Annual Basketball 
Classic. The teams will be made 
up of two young men and two 
young women from each of the 
16 participating high schools. 
The women's game starts at 5 
p.m., the men's game at 7 p.m. 

This year's festivities will in
clude an exciting Slam Dunk 
Competition and Girl's 3-Point 
Shooting Contest judged by local 
celebrities. Awards will be given 
to players who demonstrated 
sportsmanship and excelled in 
their schoolwork during the bas-. 
ketball season. 

Boston Centers for Youth & 
Families is the city of Hoston's 

t ---
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Synchronized skating teams .vc.,.c. at nationals 
harmonic at 617-236-0999 , or 
VISIt bostonphil.org for tic ets 
and information. 

Menino and BYF 
announce summer I 
job registration dates 

The Skating Club of Boston has two 
synchronized skating teams that are 
competing in Colorado Springs, Colo., at 
the 2007 U.S. Synchronized Team Skat
ing Championships. 

the 2007 Eastern Team S)/IlcruroniiZed 
Skating Competition held in !'ro,vldienc:e. 

Blinding Lights" and a long program to 
music from 'The Pirates ' of the 
Caribbean," and is ranked fourth in the 
Eastern U.S. 

For 17 years, the Boston Youth 
Fund summer jobs program bas 
employed Boston youths in a v,ui
ety of positions across the city. The 
-majority of teens work as coun
selors, tutors and mentors placed 
in nonprofit organizations that 
serve younger children through 
camps, sports and recreational ac
tivities; day care; and acade\nic 
enrichllllent programs. The jbbs 
will help serve more than 200 
community-based org::x' . ns 
in the Boston area. 

The Hopeline is the only li-
cation process for the city summer 
jobs program and is open for a 
limited time. Youths must be reg
istered on the Hopeline in o~ to 
work for the Boston Youth Fur¥I. 

Rl. 

Under the direction of coach Rebecca 
Stump and assisted by coach Dawn 
Ponte, the two teams recently COlJlpeted at 

The Novice tearn, which 
music from ''Haunted Man~i,on: 
third in the Eastern U.S. 

The Junior team skates to 
gram choreographed 

For more information on Team Boston 
Synchronized Skating Teams, contact 
Janet Langer at snowpaws@comcast.net 
or 781-237-2855. To register, applicants: 1 

• must be a resident of the city 
of Boston. 

largest youth and human service 
agency, operating 46 facilities 
across Boston. For more informa
tion about the Basketball Classic, 
please call 617-635-4920. 

Music in March 
King's Chapel announces the 

Thesday noon hour recital pr0-
grams for March. Revive your 
spirits with this weekJy half-bour 
concert series! 

Historic King's Chapel is on 
the Freedom Tr' in downtown 
Boston at the comer of Tremont 
and School streets, just minutes 
from the Park and Government 
Center MBTA stations. Hailed by 
residents and visitors alike as a 
treasure in the midst of a bustling 
city, our yearlong series features a 
wide range of programming from 
classical to jazz and more. Ad
mission to the Noon Hour 
Recitals is by suggesled donation 
of $3 per person; the donations 
are given to the performing musi
cians. Our weekJy programs 
begin at 12:15 pm and last ap
proximately 35 minutes. 

King's Chapel is at 58 Tremont 
Sr,Boston. Por information call 
617-227-2155 or visit kings· 
chapel.org. Handicapped accessi· 
ble. 

March 2007 midday recitals, 
Thesday at 12: 1S p.m. 

Thesday, March 6: First The&. 
day sponsored by the Boston 
Athenaeum. Donations SUPPOlt 
the recital series. Columbia's Mu
sick (Richard C. Spi=. harpsi
chord/director. Peter H. BloolT~ 
baroque flute ; Colleen McGary
Smith, baroque cello); The La!e<~ 
from London: Chamber Music in 
the World of George rn. 

Thesday, March 13: Philip Sul
livan and Andrew Sorg, trumpets; 
Jessica Bachicha, soprano, arid 
Thomas Hande~ organ. Works loy 
Handel, Vivaldi, Hohvannes, 
Bozza. 

Thesday, March 20: JoshlJa 
Lawton plays the C.B. Fisk 
Organ. Works by Buxthude, 
Alain & Hilldemitb. 

Tuesday, March 27: Kevin 
Hubbard, clussical guitar. Classi
cal Guitar with a Taste of Jau:. 
Works by Carulli, Johim, de 
Falla, Hubbard 

Freedom Trail visitors always 
welcomed at our Thesclay 
recitals. 

Longy faculty to perform 
. The Longy Faculty Altis!

Recital tak place Monday, Feb. 
26, at 8 p.m. at the Edward M. 
Pickman Concert Hall at the 
Longy School of Music, 27 Gar
den St., Cambridge. Longy facul
ty member, pianist Eleanor :Per
rone preSents works by Bach, 
Scarlatti, Handel and Schumann. 
Free admission. Concert irlfor
mation at 617-876-0956, ext. 
500, or longy.edu. 

News from WannUDts 
WarmLines Saturday Drop

In Playgroup continues at The 
Scandinavian Living Center, 206 
Waltham Stree~ West Newton. 
Children birth to 3 years and their 
parents/caregivers join our Play
group leader for an bour of social
izing and free play, followed by a 
light snack and a circle time. 
Non-WarmLines members may 
request a free one-time pasl. For 
more information, please visit 
wannlines.org or call 611'-244-
INFO (4636). 

TOIlcbed hy Adoption:: Pre
sented by Ellen S. Glazer U:CSW, 
wednes(Jay, Feb. 28, 7-8:3J pm. 
at WarmLines, 225 Nevada St, 
Newtonville. Adoption blUCbes 

lJl3Ily lives - paren~ grandpar
:nts, siblings, teacbers and count
less others. Join us to learn how 
adoption - once treated by some 
with shame and secrecy - is now 
an increasingly respected, ad
mired and desirable way to build a 
family. Hear who is adopting, 
where and how they are adopting, 
and what children - adopted and 
not - are thinking about adoJ>
tion. Free/WaDIJlLines members, 
$151General Public. Preregister at 
warm1ines.org or 617-244-INFO . 

WARMLINES Let's Make 
Music classes, Session n, is be
ginning! Register now for our 
sm~ age-appropriate classes for 
young children age 3 months-5 
years. Children with their adult 
partners gather for music, move
ment, and fun - and make new 
friends too! To learn more, visit 
warm1ines.org or call Joanie at 
617-244-lNFO, ext 127. 

WannLines ew Babies! 
New Moms Group! First-time 
mothers bring infants up to 6 
months old to meet for six weeks 
with other moIhers and a leader 
for support and discussion. The 
$135 fee also includes a one-year 
family membership, featuring 
drop-in playgroups, speaker se
ries and more. Full or partial 
scholarships are available. 
Groups meet at WarrnLines, 225 
Nevada St, Newtonville. Visit 
warm1ines.org or call 617-244-
lNFO to pre-register. 

Fun Fitness at WannLines 
Brian Kelly from Ahead of the 

Game offers Saturday morning 
classes this winter for 3- and 4-
year-olds at 225 Nevada St in 
Newtonville. Learn more at 
warmlines.org or call 617-244-
INFO. 

Stop smoking 
There is never a bad time to 

stop smoking, but there is no time 
like the present to quit While the 
new year is well under way, quit
ting smoking is the best resolu
tion smokers and users of other 
tobacco products can set for 
themselves any time of year. 

To help those who want to quit, 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute of
fers a smoking-cessation pro
gram open to the general public. 
Stop smoking classes are offered 
weekly and cost only $10 per 
class. Participants are able to pur
chase nicotine patcheS at a dis
counted rate and will learn a vari
ety of techniques such as 
meditation and yoga breathing 
exercise to help them cope with 
discontinuing the use of ciga
rettes and other tobacco products. 

According to the American 
Cancer Society, smoking is the 
most preventable cause of death 
in the United States, accounting 
for 440,000 deaths, or nearly one 
of every five deaths, each year. It 
also causes more than 80 percent 
of all lung cancers and increases 
the risk for many other types of 
cancer, including oral, throa~ 
pancreatic, uterine, bladder and 
kidney cancers. 

'The smoking-cessation pro
gram offered by Dana-Farber will . 
help smokers kick their nicotine 
addiction by providing informa
tion and support for people quit
ting smoking and the use of to
bacco products" said Dr. Arthur 
Skarin, medical director of the 
thoracic oncology program at 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 
"By learning helpful tips and new 
moking cessation methods par

ticipants will learn how to quil 
smoking for good." 

Dates and time of the smoking 
cessation program vary; Call 617-
632-2099 for more information. 

~ .. h,"'''''1'V Boston 
Phiilh,~Int1loniic ,eoncert 

The lFelbmarv concerts of the 
B05:t01\ Philharmonic will fea

second performance 
orchestra bf young vio

Boston rative Stefan 
performinll Beethoven's 
Concerto. I The perfor

marlc,*, take plac~ Feb. 22, 24 
at SanderS Theatre and 

Hall. 
Jackiw fu;st played with 

he was arguably the 
~el,"hr:"p.d ~iolin prodigy 

States. His perfor
six years ago of the 
Violin C'lncerto elicited 

. 'l'ith Yehudi 
. for its youthful maturi

ty of vision, and with Jascha 
Heifetz for its staggering and 
see~gl y effortless command 
of tlie instrument. Two years 
prior to that, Benjamin Zander 
had fresented hi," for the first 
time Ito London audiences, con
ducting the then-l4-year-old in 
the ¥endelssohn Violin Concer
to...with London's I'hilharmonia 
OroIjestra in thel Royal Festival 
Hail! The following morning 
Jackiw's picture appeared on the 
fron page of the normally staid 
Lonaon Times, and a storybook 
"stal is born" review was fea-

lUred inside. 
Currently a senior at Harvard 

University, Jackiw is the son of 
distinguished physics professors 
at MIT and at BU. While in high 
school, he played in the first vio
lins of the NEC Youth Philhar
monic Orchestra under Zander. 

Concluding the program is the 
Sibelius Symphony No.5. In re
cent years, Zander has shown an 
increasing interest in and affinity 
for the music of Scandinavia's 
greatest composers. Also on the 
program is Beethoven's Egmont 
Overture. 

Perfonnances are the 
following days and times: 

Thursday, Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m., at 
Sanders Theatre (Discovery Se
ries) 

Saturday, Feb. 24, 8 p.m., at 
Jordan Hall with Benjamin Zan
der 's preconcert talk at 6:45 p.m. 

Sunday, Feb. 25, 3 p.m., at 
Sanders Theatre with Benjamin 
Zander's preconcert talk at 1:45 
p.m. 

Tickets for the Thursday night 
Discovery Series concerts are 
$16-$63 with an $8 student rush 
90 minutes prior to tfie concert. 
Tickets for the Saturday and Sun
day concerts are $29-$76 with an 
$8 student rush prior to each con
cert. 

Please contact the Boston Phil-

• must turn 15 on or before July 
8,2007. 

• cannot turn 18 on or before 
Aug. 17, 2007. 

Call 617-635-4673 the follow
ing days and times: Tuesday,ljeb. 
27,4-8 p.m., or register at Cil):of
Boston.gov by clicking on 
Summer Jobs link. The Web site 
will be open for 24 hours from 10 
am., Feb. 20 until 11 :59 p.m., Feb. 
22, and from 4-8 p.m., Feb. 27. 

Registering with the Hopeline 
does not guaran~ a summer job. 

For more information, call the 
BYF headquarters at 617-635-
4202. I 

Make every occasion in 
your life an opportunity 

to conquer cancer. ·~ 

Honor the important moments and people in your life with a 
gift of hope. These unique programs support Dana-Farber Cancer 

Institure and the Jimmy Fund~ liresaving mission. 

Wh~n planning your nat part)' or 
spedal oa:asion, give your gucsts a 
f..vor that is also • lifesaver. These 
unique: cards and ~n. cacry:o met

sagcofhopc that di.pIays YOllfSupport 

for cancer patients cvcrywlu=. 

PERFECI' FOR. 
Weddings 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 
Retirement Partico 
Anniversary Parties 

Order )'Ollf mvoni onlin" at 
www.jimmyfund.o<g/favors 

01 cill (617) 632.6099. 

Looking for. unique gift for some· 
one special In your life? Simply give 
$25 or mon:, and we will send. per. 

sonalW:d greeting cai-d 10 the person 
of your choice: within 24 hours. 

PERFHCI' FOR. 
a .. lstmaslHanukkah 

Gradu.tinns 
Wcddings/AnnivclSatia 

Birthdays 

To mah • cdebration gra:ting. 
wit us online at 

www.jimmyfund.o<g/celebratlon 
or call (617) 632-6099. 

www.jimmyfund.org 
_ rue 
"';1 Junmy Fund" 

----------------- -
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"Everyday Low Price" 
flj ea.~ .. . ....... I JW" '1.9" 
Q..eer) 2p:.. . ........ I 4'R" '299" 

"Great Value" 

F\Jset ."" .. ,I ]9tf' 'SW" FI..h e . .............. '1149" '749" f1Jset .......... NJSet .............. Il399" . "'" FtJ SeI ...... ' \499" '10W' 
0JeEJl2pc9Elf ,I rN1" Mf" Q.Jaal2p:.set ......... ' llW" .,.99" Q.sen2p::.a . Q.sen2 Pc.Set ..... 1\.499" '10M" Q.aen 2Pc.Set ... ,1 \699" '1299" 
1<i'g3pc.set . . '1_ ....... I<i'g Jpc.set ........ '1699" '1199" I<i'gJpc.... ... I<i'g J I\:.Se! ....... ' 1999" ' 1S99" I<i'g JF\::.Se! ...... . ' 2m" '1799" 

W.MODELSA'lNAMG8MflIIQ6U(Nm....,."..l»fJlSeLA't'~IlHP'OJM.S&I'tESM~~ii~~~,;~"""""~·i ... ~roR!IllJSTM11OH;. ~ONLY. NOTRUPOHSI8I£EOR1YPOGRAPttICALtRROAS. 

':; Interest·Free Financing • MO~ Down 
Subject to !'f9dit approval by GE MoM) Ban~ Applies to ~ nlade 00 SIeep>(s COIISIIT M ad artl 3CCOlli. No !iJQ:e dlirges wi be assessed 00 ~ ~ ..m. tIIti 361h ITIOfl1IJ rpromo 
period,. F.ed m'1.ITIOfl1IJ~ payments equaJ to lf36th of purcha!e mui nl8lJ.ied M'!I promo period ~ addiOOo to ¥fI other 181J.ied ~. payment. 36 mos. avai .. with mr. puchase of $2999, 24 mos. 
avrul. with mm. puchase of $t999, 12 mos. avafwith~. p<reIWSeof S999. 6 mos. avai.oo ni'L llft/lasos of s:Jll. No!iJQ:ecbo>ges wi lmUO OO ~ puchase3l/Jl W you pay this ..m. ~ fu1 by 
ru. date as srownoo(6thXI2th) ~1i>J statement. ~ not, fil2rj:e elIages wilmUOOO pranotional puchase ami. Uom puchase data Mit 181J.ied. ~ ~ monthly payment is rot paid 
II!Jen ru., an special promotionaJ tenns may be terminated. VwiaIlIe N'R 1 23.99" as of 4.{( Rxed N'R of 24.75" applies i pa)I11O'l1 is past ru.. M~. rrmce charge is $1. 

I 

GUARANI&D 
IEXT DAY DEUVERY ~ 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Sane Day DeiveIy 1m'1QOO. El«:lOOJ I'ddays...o store pick4JpS. 

DeMory k> N.J, NY, WestctestO', MA. CT, ~, PA & DE. RoOO_ 
penritti'Q. A_ '" fl stock roo:IeIs. DeMory foes "WI. 

with rchase of 
any T~pur-pedic 

mattress. See 
Salespeoon for 
details. Actual 

Height " ': 
Previous sales 
do not apply. 

BROOKUNE 1385 Beacon St, (Coolidge Comer) 157 364 DIM6In",' 417 Paradise Rd, (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 3391D03'6 
DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shoppilg DisIJti) 6W AcroN , -'21)7 Main I Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) "..,2630510' 
HIlHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) ,., ... " 174 UttIeton Rd. (Westford VaHey Mklpt, Nxt. to Statbucks) f73.39MI3a 
.........oN 34 Cambridge $1. (Next To Roche BrothelS) "'.»WDD SfOUGIIfON Lot f-; Technology Dlive (Nr. Olive Garden) "1444 HD7 
..... GTON 54 Mickflesex Tpke (Next to Burger Kilg, ilnlJIe par1<ilg in rear) 71'.273-'436 BEVERLY 2~ Enon st,(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 971-92H915 

W- -- Mal) ,., 72MO:27 ME11IUEII 99 PIeasoot VoOey st, (Next To Market Basket) 971 611 5293 
-. 299 Mishawaum Rd, (Opposne Wobum • BROCKTON 715 Cresc~nt Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 98) 501 516 .50 * . 

SIONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) "'.mG09 m1UBOR0 231A~WcMngtonst, (Rle, l) 501-399-5159(::>1ya.... i 
NA1ICK 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) ..."... SlEKONK 55 HigHand e/Rl #6, AIln & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 501~~50 . 
NA1IcX 64 Worcester SI. (Opposite Lexington Fumiture) -.a, ... ,S PUltlVlul97 Taunt st, (PlainviOe commonS, Next To Panera) 50164300216 

_ HYANNIS 685 ~ Rd, (8e1ween CapaCoQ Mal & CtvIstmas Tree Shop) 501-771-)1114 
M' FORD Ate. 1-495 & Ate. 85 (Quany PlaCe, Next To Lowe's) •• 11S_ PLYMOUIIII16 Home Depot Drive, On Front Of Home Depot) 501-73~130 
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtamin SOOppe) 6'7'-'.SHllEWSBlfRYc512 BoSton Tumpike (Next To Jiffy ~ube) 501-845-9350 

SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of Kowkloo) ,.,.m.~_ :oo:::.;.~ ~~2~~!~~~ ~~ r:~~ ~ ~~ 15WMO 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd, #40 (Northgate Shopping Centeq ,.',214.11111 , WOONSOCICIT 1&Xl ~mond Hm Rd (Walnut HOI Plaza Near AJ Wlight) 401"766-2721* 
Lv... 517 Lynn Way. (Ate. 1A, Opposite Kelly Honda) 339 1D03'3<;onJl<l e>rui"5 CItAIISTO" 286 Gor1ieId Ave, (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-901406761 

. I I 

For more information CALL 1(1100) SLEEPYS" (753-3797) 1III1IVVV.sleepys.com 
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sot 10-8, Sun 11- 7 * Clearance Merchandise Available ©2007 SINT, INC. 

Owned. Operated by the Acker Family for 4 GeMratlions • LouIs 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, A.J 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000. Julian 2005 
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